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~The Political Economist. 

“THE FRENCH ALLIANCE: ITS CHARACTER, 
ITS VALUE, AND ITS PRICE. 

“GoLD,” says the proverb, ‘“‘may be bought too dear.” That 
is to say, even the most desirable ac quisition ms ay be the 

subject of a bad bargain. The object sought may be of the 

utmost and most unquestionable value ;—yet the cost at 

which we are called upon to purchase it may be altogether 
disproportionate. Either the article may be not quite 
genuine, or the price paid may be unreasonably, tmmorally, or 
Seiacadiis high. 

thing bargained for;—we might have got it cheaper ; we 

may give more for it than it is worth; we may give for 
it what we ought not to give for any object whatsoever. 

Scarcely any estimate of the value of a real alliance be- 

tween Franee and England can be too high: scarcely any 
price can be too great to pi Ly for its attainment and con- 

solidation. By a real alliance, we mean a genuine, unforced, 
spont: neous union;—a connection not only dictated by com- 

munity of temporary interests, but cemented by cordi: ality 
of feeling, by a conscious sympathy in the same noble and 
unselfish aims, and by essential agreement in the great 
principles of policy ;—-a friendship which, springing from 
similarity of wise pursuits and purposes, is only fortified and 
secured by difference of native character, and does not need 

or 

yn 
«laa 

The thing gained may be not exactly the | 

AND 
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genius ; both endowed with wonderful energies, but varying 
in the objects to which those energies are habitually applied ; 

the one essentially naval, the other essentially military, but 

both at least the equals of any other State on either element ; 

each so full of glory in its past history that to seek for added 
glory now would be mere greedy and silly both surplusage ; 
having passed through so many phases of deep and sad 
politic ‘ral e xpe rience that they cannot but have learned 

at last wherein consists the true well-spring of a na- 
tion’s happiness and grandeur; both old enough to follow 
substances and not to grasp at shadows; both having won 
the power to say what government they will have, and the 
wisdom to know what government will suit them ;—of two 

nations, thus constituted and thus allied, what could resist 
the silent, easy, inevitable influence for good? Interference 
with others would never be needed: remonstranece and ad- 

vice, even, scarcely What despotism could live in 

juxtaposition with such a mighty and diffusive atmosphere 
of freedom? What intellectual darkness must not be pene- 

trated by the neighbourhood of such lambent and irradiating 
licht ! ‘What barbarities could continue to 

ever. 

be perpe ‘trated 

in the face of two such frowning and grieving guardians of 

justice and advanced humanity! What social and spiritual 
torpor would not have its slumbers by the 

and abounding vitality of two such 

We should become at once the 

mediators throughout the world—not by our 

meddling desires, but by the law of inevitable 

war could take place without our sanction. 

not dare to call down our displeasure. 

broken intense 

arbiters 

own 

necessity. 

Progress ! and 

inter- 

y. No 

( ppre ssors would 

Revolutionists and in- 

| surgents would not need to resort to their desperate and doubt- 

to be fostered like a hothouse plant by all sorts of valetu- 
dinarian devices, to be fenced from every wind 
and hard language, and to be watered with the honey-dew 
of vapid and dishonest adulation. We mean an alliance 
which, being natural and not artificial, deep-seated and not 
superficial, national and not personal, shall be independent 

alike of diplomatic misconceptions, of mutations in foreign 
or domestic politics, of changes in the ministry of one country 
and in the dynasty of the other. 
We can scarcely trust our imagination to dwell on the in- 

fluence which an alliance of this nature between the two 
great Peoples which stand at the head of modern civilisation 
would exercise on the destinies of Europe and the fortune 
and felicity of all other lands. We should become more 
extatic than would be seemly in sober politicians as we expa- 
tiated on the boundless consequences of such an unprece- 
dented combination. 
rant any honourable outlay to obtain them. ‘Two nations, 
unrivalled in wealth, and unequalled in the wide extent of their 
dominions; both consummate in intelligence, but harmo- 
niously diverse in the characteristics of their respective 

Sa 

sincere | 

The results would be such as to war- | 

' are far from de¢ d—especially rT 

ful remedies for wrong. 
orunprovoked, 

If 

If their schemes were unwarrantable 
they would feel that our disapproval made them 

hopeless. they were too well justified by unendurable 
oppressions, they would feel that our intervention with their 

tyrants would render their conspiracies superfluous. In 

short, we should be, by the very force of our union, our 
position, and our characters, the px 

ficent watchmen of the world. 

But in order to produce these Utopian resulis, it is obvious 

the alliance must be of Nations and not mer ly 

Governments: the two Peoples must be heartily united in 
feeling and in purpose,—and the Rulers must be at one with 
the nations, must truly represent their sentiments and express 
their will. Now, as regards England and Franee at present, 
it is questionable whether either of these propositions can be 

said to be strictly true. We hope and believe the two na- 
tions are ripening for such an alliance as we have depicted : 

we do pot think they are ripe for it yet;—and, in the ab- 
sence of such ripeness, we have—perhaps 

been compelled to put up with a union far less perfect, and, 

therefore, for less profitable and beneficent—with an alliance 

in a great measure personal rather than national. The 
alliance has been imperfect—inevitably imperfeet—for seve- 

ral reasons. In the first place, the old tr: it onal notions of 
the relation between the two countries, thoush dying out, 

1 France these tradi- 

tions are those of rivalry rather is of friendship. Nor are 

we by any means certain that the Crimean war did much to 

e-makers and bene- 

one 

unavoidably— 

promote a cordial and confiding attachment between those | 
who were comrades in that dead ly struggle. Certain oc- 

currences, never publicly stated and to which we do not wish 

more particularly to allude. left us in rather a sore state 

united embodiments of 

of 
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| of mind at the rapacious and unscrupulous vanity of some 

among our allies. In the second place, the cordiality which 

springs from consentaneous political sympathies has been 

wanting. There: » indeed, sections of the French ] eople whose 

tastes and alate on the creat questions ot Go vernme nt 

!! and Law are similar to ours; but unfortunately France is 

|| split up into sections. As a nation—as a whole-- Py ranee can 

| scarcely be said to have any distinct or settled ciples ot 

| domestic policy. It has not mi ide up its mind on these ques- 

1} tions. It is divided into majorities and minorities ich differ 

i! irreconcileably—not, as among us, regarding Conservatism 

|| and Progress, regarding Whig and Tory rule, regarding the 

precise rate and degree in which the popular element is to 

predominate, but—as to Republicanism or Empire, Absolut 

or Parliamentary Government, a iree fettered Press, a 

Bonaparte or a Bourbon Dynasty. ‘Thus,—we co not speak 

at all by way of reproach or of complaint, but simply 

as drawing attention to an indisputable fact—thus, till France 
has finally, and by a permanently and vastly preponderating 

majority, made up its mind as to whether its political insti- 
tutions shall be Imperial or Free, our allianee with the 2 

nation can never have the complete and se¢ character « 

cordial friendship we have described above, or be attended 

|| with the results we have foreshadowed. Our only choice lies 

between an alliance with a section of the Nat ind an 
alliance with the Government for the time | 

“n« / 
Cal it? 

identical 

4] 

Lilt though we 
harmonious and 

In the third place, fully believe 

of the 

—though it concerns both that the 

i 

two nations to be venerally 

. } 
eonquering and oppres- 

1 } 
sive tendencies of the Eastern despotisms of Lurope should 

be curbed,—though it cannot but be annoying and injurious 

to both that neighbouring countries should govern so brutally 

| and stupidly as to keep their subjects in a chronic state 

of ebullient irritation, and to communicate the disturbance 

to our own shor e 3.—and though the prosperity ot One 

country is the best assistant to the prosperity of the othe 

and the connections between their industrious citizens have 

become so close, so multifarious, and SO complicated, as to 

peace a necessity to both,—yet the characteristic 

views:and sentiments of the two peoples are still widely 
and notions of the two Governmeuts 

ays in They torm 

and dreams 
1: 

different, and the desires 

by no means alw unison. 
. 

progress and fi licity 

Ser i 
ideals of human 

national grandeur not oO} 

{ 

| 

| render 

| 
| 

} 
| 

| 

| 
| altogether similar, and are disposed occasionally to press 

| forward to their realisation by measures which could scarcely 

|, be made to work smoothly with each other. Still, in’ the 

'' agreement of our substantial interests and our more usual 

|| aims, there is ample basis for a sound and loyal alliance ; 

and in the absence of a spont ineous and deeply-woven 

friendship between the .Vatious, a close and hon yurable con- 

| nection between the Governments 1s well worth havine :— 

1! only we must not rashly pay down for the second a pric 

| which we might not perhaps have held excessive for the first. 

The latter is worth much :—the former only is worth almost 

|| anything. 

|| Now, the point to which we are desirous of calling ti 
| attention of the English people is, that our alliance of lat 

has been—to a great extent, we admit, unavoidably—wit! 

the Government rather than with the Nat tion—with the 

| Emperor rather than the Empire—with Louis Napoleon 
rather than with France ;—and, further, that, in the value 

we have set upon the alliance and the price we have paid 

for it, we have somewhat lost sight of this material and 
weighty fact. ‘There is no indelicacy in stating the fact 
openly ; for, in the first place, the Emperor himself has on 

more than one occasion pointedly reminded us of if, and 
intimated that we were indebted to him for repressing and 
soothing the unfriendly feelings which existed towards us 
among portions of his subjects; and, in the second place, 

obvious and notorious to the most 

That Louis Napoleon has been far more 

straightforward, frank, and reliable his communications 

with us, and almost always in his dealings towards us, than any 

of his predecessors on the throne, is a fact which we cordially 

| acknowledge he has always held the 
language and put on the same face to both sides of the Chan- 

on which we will not enter here. But 

emains that, though chosen by that 

French have decided to ad wont 

i 

the thing is too 

easual observer. 

escape 

in 

:-—whether same 

nel is another matter, 

still the und niable truth r 

suffrage which the 

Lit ir ~P sity, ] e 

universal 

as the basis of presents only the numeric 
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and not the intellectual majority of the French people; that 
unfortunately all the eminent literary men and all the cele. 

brated and experienced politicians of France are opposed to 

his régime ; and that the classes which thus stand aloof from 

him comprise precisely those parties whose opinions on nearly 

all the grea civilisation analogous to our | 
own. Under these circumstances, then, it oraye 

| 

| 

| 

t questions ot are 

becomes a 

question whether we ought not more consiantly to have kept | 
facts view, and to have r 

with Louis Napoleon, important and sincere as it has been. 

as one the significance and value of which was to be care fully | 
asured by the de; in which it carried with it the con- 

sent and gman y of the permanently powerful elements of 

in regarded our alliance 
; 

these 

lie grec 

the French Nation. 

So much for the specitie character and nature of our alliance | 
, ; é Sea ; : 

with Irance :—the price paid for it we shall consider in our 

next number, 

AT INTER 
| 

BANK DEPOSITS EST. | 

GreEaT diversity of opinion still prevails as to the advantages | 
or disadvantages of bankers allowing interest upon deposits, | 

and in the event of their doing so, as to the rules by whic h | 

such business should be governed. At New York a creat | 

effort has been made to discontinue the practice altogether, | 
under the pretence, not of adding to the profits of the bank. || 

but of introducing a sounder character into business. In this 

there tendency to adopt similar 

At first sight it may appear that such a change in a | 
practice which has been ri ipidly growing of late years, would 

to the while it would enable 

him to retain a large in order to meet 

the pressure of a rightly 

country is also a strong 
. | 

yilews. { 

secure banker larger profits, 

reserve 

however, that 
er unemployed 

crisis :—we believe, 

understood, and under proper reculations, the reverse would 

rather be the case. At first sight, also, it would appear that 

the large sums accumulated in banks in the shape of deposits, 
have led to extravagant credits which have encouraged 
reckless speculation ;—but here again we believe it can be 

tendency shown that the contrary has been and must be the 

of the practice complained of. 

That the allowance of interest upon deposits alters the || 
character of the business of banking in scme respects, und || 

exposes it to additional and serious risks, unless the system 

be guarded by special rules, no one can doubt. In_ theory 
the surface, the business of banking, even when 

confined within the strictest limits, would appear to carry 
with it more risk than prudent man would incur. All 
his obligations, however are payable on demand :—the 

creater portion of his ot meeting those oblig 

locked up beyond his control at | ast for time, Llis con- 

tract lend their money, is, to return 

:—that with his customers to whom he 

money, it back only ata 

specified future By practice, however, it is found that 

-arcrecate a money, however large, ata 

one ly of the working 

t little from time || 
abundant may be, the general 

a rule, keep balances only suited to 

or such as are needful for the conduct 

and upon 

any 

Vast, 

rations are means 

a 

with his customers who 

it ata moment’s notice 
| has advanced the same to receive 

time. 

AS 

mount of so long as the 
banker’s command, consists who lly or 

balances of 

LO time ; however 

customers of a bank, a 

their own convenience, 

of their business; and whatever pressure may prevail, they | 
cannot keep less; on the contrary, during perio ids of difficulty | 

' 
! 

and discredit, the ordinary balances of tly | | 

his customers, it will vary 

mone y 

S 

a bank frequen 

rather increase. ‘These observations, however, only apply to | 
what may be strictly called deposits on the current accounts | 
of private persons and traders. When, however, bankers | 

begin to allow a comparatively high rate of interest, 
nature and character of their deposits are entirely changed. || 
The balances intrusted to them no longer represent only the 
sums necessary for their customers to retain for their current } 

} 

the | 

requirements, the aggregate of which upon the average varies | 

very little; but they include also still larger sums deposited 

by way of investment for the sake of 

ad, and which must be considered as at all times liable to 

be changed in the manner other investments, as 
other means more attractive may offer for their employment. 

The conditions and incidents of 

sits are obviously so distinct as to require very different rules | 
for their management. We 

first, how far this system of allowing i intere st upon deposits | 

is profitable to ban kers, and safe for the pi 

the interest which is 

same as 

these two classes of depo- | 

propose, therefore, to consider, 

blic; and next, 

= 
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| what rules should be observed in respect to it as distinct from 
| banking confined within more strict limits. 

First, then ;—when we speak of paying interest on de- 
posits, we do not allude to an old practice which prevailed in 

some parts of the country of allowing a very small fixed rate 

of interest, too small to induce the public to regard that mode 
of employing their money in the light of an investment, and 

| therefore too small to induce to any very considerable accu- 

mulation of this kind, but to the new practice of allowing a 
rate of interest fluctuating with the value of money, and 
always so near the highest rate which any ordinary security 
would give, as to induce very large and increasing de posits 

| of capital in the the light of permanent investments, for the 

| sake of the interest the *y yield. We speak of the form of 
| business which of late years has been introduced by the 
London Joint Stock Banks, and under which they have aeccu- 
| mulated deposits to an amount exceeding forty millions. 

The profits which bankers derive from this class of business, 
| are an addition to what they would otherwise obtain. De- 
| posits of this character do not interfere with 

| business, but, as a rule, are an addition to it; and so long as 
|| they can employ the large amounts thus left in their hands 

at arate of interest higher by one per cent. than they give, the 

aggregate profit must be very large. The best proof of this 
|| is the high dividends paid by the Joint Stock Banks. ‘They 
add the business of dealers in capital to that of ordinary 
banking. If the *y were to cease to allow interest, the effeet 

| would simply be to lead to a withdrawal of the capital con- 
| fided to them, as distinguished from ordinary banking 

| balane es, to be invested in some other way that would yield 
ineome. But it is not on the side of the 

y e ’ 

ther other 
? 

interest of 

It is 
this 

| necessity of their active and profitable use :—that in order 

to earn the means of paying interest at the rate they do, they 
are induced to discount bad bills and to give dangerous 

| credits, which encourage rash speculations and disastrous 
business. It is in this view of the matter that the deposit 
systems deserves most consideration. 

In the first place, it is certain that deposits can only 
| exist to the extent of the otherwise unemployed capital of 
the country, and that they must increase or diminish as that 
fund diminishes. Banks do not create the 
capital ;—they are the mere medium through which employ- 

| ment is sought for it. If, therefore, deposits rise to a large 
amount, it is because the capital of the country is increasing 
which is seeking employment. It is 
assume, that securities such as Exchequer bills or the 

funds are neglected. 
to their 

increases or 

not, as some scem to 

public 

These are held by some one or other 

full amount, and whatever exists in the 

being. ‘These deposits form a portion of the accumulated 
capite il of the country, the owners of which find it both con- 

venient and advantageous to use the agency of a bank for its 

profitable employment. ‘The bank stands between the lender 
and the borrower; it interposes its credit and its superior 

knowledge of the 
which money is to 
tion which the 

self. But 
ing the 
happen? 

unemployed and unprofitable. If 

generally be with very 

trustworthiness of the security on 

be advanced ; it 

lender 
performs a ‘fune- 

could not do _ for 

take away this ready 
spare money of the country, and what 
The owners would not be reconciled to keep 

they lent it, it would 
imperfect know ledge and at great 

risk. But the absence of safer and surer means of employ- 
ing it, would lead to the creation of bubble companies of 
every description, to rash speculation upon a large scale, and 
to great national losses. ‘There cannot be a doubt that the 
increasing difficulty which of late years has been experienced, 
even when money is abundant, by unprincipled adventurers 
in imposing their schemes upon the public, is to be attributed 
to the fact that easy modes of investment are always at 
hand, offering a fair rate of interest with good security. In 
the absence of such, rather than hold money unemployed, 

the public would become the readier prey of insecure foreign 
loans, and of dangerous adventures. <As it is, the banks 
are the medium through which all this spare capital is made 
applicable to the purposes of and manufactures, 

him- 

means of employ- 

would 

an 

bankers that the policy of this practice is questioned. 
rather on the opposite side. It is asserted that by is 

means bankers have funds placed at their command to an 

extravagant amount, and upon conditions which imply the 

commerce 

form of | 

bank deposits, is in excess of all other securities for the time | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
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| ence to the time the deposit has remained. 

The depositor trusts to the bank, and the bank to its know- 
ledge of those to whom it gives credit. No doubt much 
must depend upon the discretion exercised by the banks 
as to the confidence they repose in 
jut this is common to all their 

least the chances in favour of prudence and discre- } 
tion on the part of banks, greatly exceed those of the 
public acting wisely each for himself. ‘The public are in | 
the condition of occasional dealers, with little or no know- 
ledge of the market. The banks are in the position 

their customers. 
business, and at | 

| 

of constant dealers, with all the knowledge and ex- | 
perience required. That, on the whole, they exercise | 

their functions with skill and caution, is best shown by the | 
large profits they usually make, and the small losses | 
they have incurre ‘d even during such a crisis as that through 
which the country has recently passed. Nor can cases, such 
as the Borough Bank, the Western Bank, or the District 
Bank, the history of which is so well known, be quoted 
but as exceptions to the general system as it exists. The 
real practical question we have to ask is this :—In what | 
other way, or by what other agency, could the unemploye dl | 
capital of the country, from time to time, be so effectually 
utilised and made available for productive purposes? For 
all must admit that itwould be a great national disadvantage 
for any portion of the capital the country to remain idle. 
If national wealth be an advantage, it must be the more so, 

in proportion as it is made more effective. 

But if this be admitted, then comes the 
as to the rules under which it 
this part of their business. 
accounts, the 

next question 
is safe for banks to conduct 

For ordinary deposits on current 

system of aggregate averages may be safely 

relied upon. But when bankers come to hol 1 deposits as 
investments, the case is very different. The very reason 
which would mak » it inconvenient for them to repay any | 

large portion of such deposits at any given time, may be the 

reason why they sli - be demanded. Such de positors 
look only to have the best investment. A sudden fall in the 

funds, or in other securities, holds out a powerful induce- 

ment to withdraw money froma bank to invest it in such 

securities. It is true that if there be no political discredit 

leading to hoarding, or an adverse exchange leading to aforeign 

drain, theaggregate deposits ofall the banksarenot muchaftected 

by such change s of securities. If one man buys, 
sells: if one withdraws a deposit, another may replace it, 

though it does not follow that it will be in the same bank. 
But in the event of a foreign drain or of a domestic dis- 

credit, the position of banks holding large deposits of this cha- | 
racter at a time of crisis, would become most critical. The 
only security against such danger is to require a fair notice 

for the repayment of 

payment of interest renders only 1 ‘easonable. 
that such a practice exists with the 

Banks, but it does so in 

When deposits are first 

We are aware 
London Joint Stock 

imperfect and insufficient form. 

made they cannot be withdrawn till 

after one month without a forfeiture of interest ; but after }| 
the expiry of the first month, they may be drawn out | 
Without any notice whatever. Now, as the great bulk 
of deposits is in the position of having remained more 

than one month, it follows that practically the whole amount | 
It is impossible to regard such a practice | is held at call.” 

as being either safe or politic. Itis unsafe to the banks,—it 
is impolitie so far as the public is interested in a steady and 
equable distribution of the capital of the country. 

Such a regula- 
tion would generally prevent a notice being given at all for | 
_ mere purpose of effecting a change of investment, be- 

‘ause no reliance could be placed upon the state of things at 

he termination of the notice :—it would also leave bankers | 

much more at liberty at a time of crisis to continue their | 

ordinary 

apprehension as to sudden demands upon them. 
order to prevent mere speculative notices 
acted upon or not, as circumstances may be at the time, all 

interest ought to cease from the moment ‘the notice for re epay- | 
ment is served. 

And in 

It is obviously a national advantage that a system so con- 
venient and so profitable, and by which such an economy o1 
capital is effected, should be placed under such regulations in 
practice as to deprive it of the objections to which it may be | 

another | 

such deposits—a condition which the | 

r i 

The 

requirement of a notice should be continuous, without refer- | 

accommodation to their customers, being relieved of } 

being given to be | 

i 
' 
i 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Se Lk eee 

} 
| 

al 
| 

i IGS om ae: 
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at particular moments exposed; and 
that banks will consult their best interests, 

of the public, by the adoption of means which will secure 
them against sudden demands at moments of pressure. It is 

a condition which would appear to be absolutely necessary to 

which the system appears 

oe 

be no doubt 

as well as those 

there can 

justify the indefinite extension of 
to be capable. . 

— THALL STREET AND MANCHESTER ON 

THE RIVAL INDIA BILLS. 

| Tne initiative in what we may call “* authoritative ” criti- 

| cism o of the two Bills now before Parliament for the future 

| administration of our Indian Empire, has just been taken in 

| two very different but most important quarters. Leadenhall 
| Street hi is met in special conclave, and uplifted its voice once 

| more against all chanee in the Government of its great trust, 

| with the addition of a more special dissection of the pla 

submitted late and present Cabinets. Manchester 

has met, the Directors its Chamber of 
| 

| Commerce, and adopted a petition to the House of Commons, 

| 

by the 

in the persons of ot 

very different in tone and purport to the report of the East 

India Directors, and agreeing with it only in the freedom of 
| its criticism of the collective wisdom of the leading 

Leadenhall Street is indignant, 

statesmen 

Ca} | of our Legislature. tious, 

and desponding. Manchester is gratified, benignant, and 
| hopeful. Leadenhall Street sees no reason for any change, 

}and considers that it is not its duty to play the part of 
assistant at its own extinction; and therefore confines itself 

|} to a vague intimation that either Bill might be possibly 

| modified in committee into a comparatively inoffensive 

;measure, by the omission of all its distinctive fea- 

tures ! Manchester takes for granted the necessity 

oi a transference of the powers of the Company 

to the Crown, and volunteers suggestions on the practical 

working of some of the proposed changes. Each shines in 

its own department. Leadenhall Street is better worth 
listening to with reference to points of local Indian adminis- 

Mancl naturally becomes vague and “ popu- 

* lar” on such topics, and reserves its special and _ practical 
propositions for the constitution of the India Council 

home. Neither Manchester nor Leadenhall Street is satisfied 

with one Bill the other its entirety ; but 

| creat and pemecmnlies harmony between the two bodies in 

tration. ester 

in there is a or 

the tone which th employ in speaking of their relative 

merits. Lord aie Bill finds little favour in the 

eyes of the India Direction,n—but Mr Disracli’s finds no 

favour at all. The Directors think the former radically 

card the 

Even 

approaching in 

*, they 

wrong in several important points; but they re 
latter as fundamentally wrong on nearly every point. 
where he has blundered upon 
theory to what they consider a right principk 
to add that he has irretrievably blundered again 

it in the practical machinery in 

something 

hasten 

away irom 

which he has sought to em- 

body it. Lord Palmerston’s measure is treated with the 

angry respect due to a dangerously effective opponent. The 

Directors scarcely conceal their contemptuous scorn of 

the hybrid and rickety bantling, with the paternity of 
which Lord Ellenborough has burdened the luckless 

Derby Cabinet. Sad, in sooth, is the treatment which 

that wonderful effort of genius—the Town Constituency 
Clause—encounters. 
* the choice of five members of Council to the P 

tary constituencies of five great towns, the Court 
Directors can only express a feeling of amazement. It is 

not the mere fact of election by a multitude that consti- 

tutes the benefits of the popular element in Government. 

To produce these benefits, the affairs of which the people 

are enabled to control the management must be their own 
affairs. Election by multitudinous bodies, the majority of 

them of a very low average of education, is not an advan- 

tage of pop ilar Government, but, on the contrary, one 

its acknowledged drawbacks. To assign to such a con- 

stituency the control, not of their affairs, but of the 

affairs of other people on the other side of the globe, 

is to incur the disadvantages of popular institutions without 

arliamen- 
te 

ot 

- . 

ot 

own 

= any of the benefits. The Court ot Directors willingly 

*“ admit the desirableness, if not necessity, of some pro- 

* vision for including an English element in the Council 

of India, but a more objectionable mode than the one _pro- 
** posed of attaining the object could scarcely, in their opinion, 
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a“ But if scouted in Leadenhall Street, the 
project might expect, at least, tender handling in Manches- 
ter, as a lure to whose supposed sympathies the clause was | 

unequivocally prepared. Cruel error! Mr Bright, the late 
representative of the metropolis of cotton, pronounced it to | 

bea piece of claptrap, and now Manchester itse lf—adopting | 

his views on this point—seconds the blow, by dismissing the 

great idea, with the following curt notice :—“ That your 
‘* petitioners decidedly disapprove an elective Council, 

dork ised.” 

| 

re- 

turned either by the mere proprietors of India stock or | 
** shares, or by the electors of a few large Parli: mentary | 

After this who can doubt the vanity of 
From the late Cabinet, little appreciation | 

‘* constituencies.” 

all earthly hope 3? 

of the infant phenomenon could be expected by their sue- 

cessors,—nor is the rank and file of the Conservative party | 

understood to be so entirely satisfied with this offshoot of | 

conservatism as to be reliable for very enthusiastic sympathy 

id support. But for Manchester—one of the chosen five— | 
to repudiate with such cold contempt, the executive functions | 
to which a too-confiding affection would have called it, a | 

mortification of the spirit hard to be borne—a moral discipline, 

if ultimately beneficial, at any rate most pitiful to behold. 

In considering the reception which the India Bill of the | 

Derby Cabinet has met with, it must not be forgotten that it 
is avowedly a supplementary and When 

18 

wed measure. pie 
l 

Lord Derby announced in the House of Lords his intention 

of accepting, with the humility befitting his position, the 
vote of the House of Commons on the transference of the 

Government of India, he endeavoured to throw a veil of 

dignity over eee what novel deference to the authority of 

the Lower House, by assuring the nation, that it woul 1 be | 
he object and care of the new Cabinet to draw up a measure 

which would avoid the grave errors by which the Dill of 
their predecessors was defaced. We have, therefore, in the 

India ot bill, a 

which 

sort parallel to Lord Palmerston’s 

me of the ought be, that the two 

lines of policy never meet or coincide. The contrasts of om 

an amended measure ought to be significant and unmistakable 

second 

asure, essence 

But, strange to say, on not a few points both the Board of 
Directors and the Chamber of Commerce agree in consider- 
ing the second Bill only an ill-disguised and clumsily- 
executed copy of the first. It is original only in its grossest 
errors. The Directors complain of the “ unchecked power 

* of a Minister,” which they say is sought to be substituted 

for their authority. ‘There is no difference of moment,” 

say they, ‘fin this respect between the two Bills.” ‘ The 

‘forms of business,” they affirm, ‘ are the real constitution 

f India.” ‘The Bill of the Palmerston Cabinet, they com- 
c 

‘does not establish any forms of 

determined by the Minist« 

Minister.” On 

establish forms 

effectually prevent the Council from being a 

pageant.” A few para- 

Directors seems as if it t 

business, but leaves 

r and his Council, in 

the hand, 
of but such 

pain, 
* the m to be 

** other words by the other ‘the 

Bill 

? alone as would 

second does business, 

and render it a useless 

tlie report of the 

‘reality, 

eraphs further on, 

were disposed to recognise the superiority of the Derby mea- 
sure in some respects ; but the cup is se arcely raised to their 

lips, when a cruel reservation d: she s it again to the ground, 

‘In some other points the provisi ions of the second Bill seem 

‘to have the advantage,” they encouragingly commence. 

‘It’s Council is more numerous, to which, however,” they 

| continue, “little importance can be attached if the Court 

‘has no substantial power. It also recognises,” they admit, 

“that the whole of the Council ought not to be nominated 

“by the Minister, and that some part of it should be elected 

“by a constituency specially qualified by a knowledge of 
* India Dut,” they add, ‘even in these, the best points 

“of the Bill, it is, in the opinion of Directors, very far | 

‘from unexceptionable. ‘The nomination of even half the 

* Council by the Minister takes away all security for an 

‘independent majority.” Again, “the clause which con- 
‘tinues to the electing some por- 

‘tion of the Council is so fa 

‘ principle enlarging the 
“persons of a certain length of 

“is in itself unexceptionable. 

‘“visions such as have never 

proprietors the power of 

r deserving of support, and the 
constituency by the addition of 

Indian service and residence 

But, unless guarded by pro- | 

yet been introduced into any 
* electoral system, solarge and scattered a constituenc y as that 

wii propose “d would ore vatly add to the inconvenience of can- 

“vass, &.’ ‘The duties of amember of Council would be 

ot 

| 

} 

| 
| 
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“ entirely incompatible with a condenailly recurring canvass 

‘6 of the constituency. 

Such are the more juvourable points in the judgment passed 

on the new India Bill. In other respects, the disparage- 

ment is direct and unreserved. ‘To make the Coun- 

cil.” exclaims Leadenhall Street, ‘ a merely consultative 

body, without initiative, before whom measures are only 

brought after the Minister has made up his mind, is 

already a fatal inroad upon its usefulness; but by the 

second Bill the Council are not even a consultative body.” 

‘ 

. © 

. 

‘ 

“The Directors are bound to admit that the first of the 

“ Bills contains several provisions indicative of a wish to | GOVERNMENT CONTRIVANCES TO RELIEVE 
«“ ensure to the Council a certain, though small, amount of TRADE. 
“jnfluence. The : inistration is to be carrie in the 1m ae gets influen¢ e. Lh vdinini tratio to be « ed on in the | “Tue greater haste, the less speed. [his homely proverb 
‘name of the President in Council, and not, as by they; .. a : . . cee ' oe * wn is never more true than when applied to the numerous well- 
“second Bill, in that of the Secretary of State alone. The 

“Councilas well as the President had a voice in the appoint- | 

«“ ment of the home establishment, while in the second Bill 
all promotions and all appointments to the principal offices 

under the Council rest with the Secretary of State 

“ clusively; a provision which divests the Council of all | 
“ control or authority over their own establishment.’ The 

Indian Finance Commission proposed by Mr Disraeli’s Bill | 

encounters the marked reprobation of the Court of Direc- | 

tors. ‘ Another most objectionable provision demands 
“ notice, which is tobe found only in the second Bill. A com- 

“ mission, appointed in England, is to proceed to India for 
the purpose of inquiring and reporting on the principles 

“ and details of Indian finance, including the whole 
“ system, and what is inevitably involved in 

6 priet: ry rights and actual position of all the 

“of the community. ‘The Court of Directors cannot 

“ that such a project will be persisted in. 
“ step towards the disorganisation of the 

ment in India.” 

. 

‘ . 
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| State interference, however in: cenious or plaus sible, 

| return of 

383 

Court of Direetors to 
it is not necessary 

Yoie’ ieee al objections raised by the ( 

any change in the Government of India, 
that we should now enter. Some of them have alre: idy been 
considered by us, and the rest will come before us again 
during the ensuing Parliamentary discussions. The posi- 
tion assumed by the Court is, that a bird in the hand is 
worth twoin the bush; and certainly there is some truth in 
the argument, when applied to the ‘ bird and bantling” with 
which the House of Stanley has favoured us on the present 
occasion. 

by 

meant, but always abortive, attempts by artificial interfer- 

| ences on the part of Governments, or of organised societies, 
to evade the consequences of those occasionally recurring 

periods of depression, which, as long as the world exists, and 

the temperament of man remains what it is, must be expected 

to follow as the natural reaction from periods of great andlong- 
continued prosperity and excitement. ‘That much may be 
done to ameliorate and shorten the duration of such periods 

| of depression, by the withdrawal of all attempts to regulate 
and protect trade, and by giving the freest scope to the in- 

genuity and energies of traders of every class, we readily 

admit; but that any real good can arise from schemes of 
we greatly 

W hat is gained in one way is always more than lost in 

another. It a little fhe 

side, it is far 

doubt. 

er of improvement be apparent on 

pensated by the p stponed 

which all artificial action 

That attempts of this kind, however, 

| 
more than 

confidence 

one com 

} 

on the other, 

is sure to produce. 

should be made in a country like France, is only to be ex- 

| pected. But that in E1 ieland the old ery for emigration 

should be got up as a remedy for a temporary evil, we own The verdict thus prpomenen by the Court of Directors was 
| echoed by the body of proprietors. Mr Arbuthnot declared 

| that “if either Bill must be accepted in its present shape, he 
| « should prefer to accept that of the late Government. It 
“ would be better to have one authority than such a crud 
ce 

| 
| } 
| and ill-considered plan proposed by the present Govern- 
“ ment.’ So, also, Mr Sergeant avowed that **he 

“had no great predilection for Lord Palmerston, but of the 
“ two Bills before Parliament he thought Lord Palmerston’s 

“ was the best. The Bill of Lord D: rby was of a most 

“ gumbrous and complicated character. It preserved all the 

* vices of the old Company without retaining any of its vir- 

“tues. The Bill proposed by Lord Derby’s Government was 

“ most impracticable. The I ~ was so complicated that he 

Gaaselee 

“‘ doubted whether even one Cabinet. not to say one man. 

“could have devised its machinery.’ The Manchester | 

Chamber adopt much the same scale of merit in their criti- 

cism of the two measures, “ Your petitioners do not approve 

“ the mode of Government by a Council for the affairs of In- 
“ dia composed of a president and eight members, as sug- 

“ gested in Bill No. 1 ; still less do they approve that consist- 
“ing of 1S members, as in Bill No. 2.” Their 

tion is for a Minister and a Secretary for India, with seats in 
the House of Commons,—the former to be a member of the | 
Cabinet, and the latter not to be required to vacate his seat 
or office in the event of a change of Ministry. In addition to 
these, they recommend the constitution of an India Board of 
four or more permanent Secretaries, with salaries of not less 

Oowh sugges- 

than 2,000/ per annum each, holding no patronage, and | 
being disqualified for sitting in the House of Commons. 
These Secretaries they consider should be selected from | 
men of Indian official experience, with special reference 

their fitness for the various departments of law, finance, 
territorial regulations, and trade; and that on the oe- 
currence of future vacancies, the appointments should vest in 

the Minister for India. The Chamber approve, and the 
Court of Directors disapprove of the extension of powers 
granted by both Bills to the local Governments of Madras 
and Bombay. The Directors strongly condemn the special 
restriction as fixed by Lord Derby’s Bill on the appointment 
of members of the new Council, by the provision that each 
of the new members nominated by the Crown shall be | 

selected as the representative of some particular branch of 
the Service in India. “It would introduce a principle which 
“cannot be too strongly deprecated, that of class legislation.” 

| 
| 

| consistent 

exhibitions and 

trade 

| financiers of Paris. 
| which lays 

does surprise us. 

In France such interference is in keeping both with its 

its economical policy. Neverthe- 

the attempt may be, and however 

views of Government, it is never 

Atter 

} 
politics al institutions and 

less, however national 

with their 

whit more suecessful than elsewhere. 

unusual prosperity, a sudden reaction has overtaken the 

trade of France, as it has, le more, that, not only of ‘all 

Kurope, but America. Artisans lack employment ;— 

the Government orders various new works to be undertaken 
and initiates expenditure in various ways, including public 

balls of great pomp and splendour, 

which drain the means of large classes, to encourage the 
of Paris. Railways suffer in their receipts, and the 

IXmperor confers with those most deeply interested as to the 

one 

ss or 

also of 

fancy 

| best means of aflording relief;—and it is suggested, if not 

actually decided, that the Government should inter- 
| pose its guarantee in order to enable the companies 
to float their bonds at jour per cent.:—the public tax- 
payer is to run all the risk,—the private shareholders 
to get all the profit. But the stagnation of the Bourse 
is also a subject for deliberation. Even the “ Bulls” and 

of the Government 

to which all transactions for 

The Emperor confers with the 

** Bears” 

from 

the 

claim protection at the hands 

the inevitable dulness 

moment are exposed. 

a small tax on the transfer sale of securi- 
ties—a tax which was imposed partly for revenue purposes, 

and partly for the express purpose of checking the mad furor 
of speculation which beset every class in Paris not long ago. 
They further 
the Bourse, as another means of reviving speculation. 
class, in short, seeks the interference of the Government in 
its behalf at the expense of the whole; and mere specula- 

tors who produce nothing to the nation in any shape, are. to 
be pampered and indulged at the cost of the public revenue. 

But are the public deceived by these contrivances ? Nota 
bit of it. They know well that present dulness: of 

or 

Each 

the 

a period of 

They recommend the repeal of the law | 

recommend a free and unlimited admission to | 

trade in France is greatly aggravated by the want of con- | 

fidence and the politic: al disquietude which prevails on all 
hands :—that railway traffic falls off from the same cause :-— 

that the dulness in the Bourse has a similar origin :—and 

all know that the measures taken, while they may give tem- || 
porary relief to special classes, only tend to prolong and | 

| iii ica ae " - iis 



| 

| shorten a period of depression, 
+} 
} if 

} 

| 
| 

! 

| found in sufficient pene the chances are, 

| fore any scheme of 
| try willagain present the best market for labour, if in 
| it does not do so even at this moment. 
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| likely to be more successful ? 
| labour and capital have been greatly in demand, 

| peated now to the workmen of 

| ever to send the people to the 

country is hich 

| huge scheme of emigration. 
| To the 

aggravate the re: al difficulties. Governments some 

| ceive themselves by such contrivances ;—but the a are | poor as compared with a higher test,—does that prove that 
only made more suspicious, and more than ever disinclined 

to embark in fresh undertakings. The price is paid, but 
the good is never obtained. Efforts of 

only prolong it. 

England to favour emigration 
For the last four years both 

and 

sudden reaction has 

such a character to 

But is the movement in 

each 

has commanded high prices. A taken 

place, but one which there is every reason to believe will not 
be of long duration. The demand both for labour and capital 
has become much less :—full employment cannot be obtained 
for either :—the rates of ind the rates of interest fall 

together. They are so closely linked that they cannot be 

separated. Mr Bright has lost a great opportunity of teach- 

ing this important truth to the artisans of Birmingham, 

though no man knows it better. He rather encourages them 
in their scheme of emigration at the cost of the Govern- 

ment. The value of such a was fully discussed, 
and its absurdities exposed during the free-trade agi- 

tation. Those arguments might have been usefully re- 
Birmingham. We have 

food to the people at the cheap 

world; and it is less needful than 

food. If the 

from the fact of national debt, we 

certainly not diminish it by undertaking, at a great 

But where shall they emigrate ? 
anada ? Australia? ‘To 

and in all it is felt, per- 
security which our free- 

wages ; 

scheme 

now laws which brine 

est rate from all the 
taxation of the 

shall 

cost, a 

our 

United States? to C even to 

all, the depression has extended, 
haps, more than in England. The 
trade policy has given to the artisans in this countr y, exceeds 

| that of any other. Our markets are now more extensive and 
more various than those of any other country; and England, 

therefore, affords the best security for * the pre ofitable 

mentof labour. It was butthe other day 
which was heard was that labourers and artisans could not be 

that be- 

this coun- 

employ- 

that ti ie only C ompl: Lint 

emigration could be matured, 
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THE WORTH OF THE COMPETITIVE TEST 
FOR PUBLIC SERVANTS. 

Tue schism between able and cultivated men inrela 

worth of competitive tests for our public service is one which 

a little impartial consideration would do much to remove. Sir 
| John M’Neill lately delivered to the University of Edinburgh 

' a very able lecture, 

i 

{ 

} 

{ 

4 

} 

. 

| tions thus brought against the system they recommend, 

both fact 

| moderate thinkers on either side. 

| stringent 

| by Oxford and Cambridge. But we 

| evidence of special fact 

in which he depreciated (not unjustly) 

the absolute value of the test now becoming so popular. On 

he other hand, the Civil Service Commissioners, Sir Edward 
Ryan and Sir J. G. Shaw Lefevre, have replied to the objec- 

with 

and argument, in their Now, we 
believe there is no real or irrecon: ‘leab le ee between 

the conflicting views,—as represented at least by the able and 

We have no superstitious 
have too 

cent Repor t. 

reverence for examinations. We seen much of 

them from every point of view,—from the side of examiner | 

and from the side of examinee,—to fancy that the man who 

gets most “marks” isalways, even intellectually, the ablest, still 

less the best fitted for any praetaens service. We done 

our best to point out the blindns ignorance of the policy 

which the Senate of the London have recently 

have 

‘ss and 

rsity ¢ Tins 
( iv < 

adopted as their own, of regarding the examination 

as the essential element in the University degree, and doing | 

away with that collegiate test which at least ensured for 

every young man some interval of social and intellectual 

culture between his de -parture from school and his entrance 

We look with amazement and regret 

on a decision which must tend, if not counteracted by very 

arrangements, to give to the University of the 
Mildle Classes a definitely lower position than that sustained 

do not believe that this 

Way at issue in the contr 

Civil Service test. The examination test is 
and defective in every way to the 

has been educated 

on the business of life. 

principle is in any 

the competitive 
poor 

oversy as to 

no doubt,—inferior 1 

as to how a man 

or what he has done,—but the question at issue is not of 
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Admit that it is its absolute, but of its relative worth. 

it is worthless as compared with no test at all? The point 

we wish to put is illustrated admirably by Sir John M’Neill’s 

He says truly that it would be absurd, and | 

appoint our magistrates and judges | 
aldermen by this test, when there is the | 

test of their public life and general repute by which to 

judge. “The truth is, that as soon as you bring it into 
“contact with the real business of life, you perceive that 
“it cannot be applied—that most probably it would | 
“ not you the men whom you know, from ob. 

** servation and experience, to be the fittest for that busi- 

‘ness; and might ver ‘y probably give you men who are quite 

unfit for it. What right, then, have we to suppose that, 
‘“‘ so far as it is or may be applied, it would give us the fittest | 

any kind of real business ?” Clearly, no tight,— 

own argument. 

worse than absurd, to 

and mayors and 

give 

| but certainly every right to assume it will give us fitter men | 

i 1? . |} guesswork for 

; a | possible. 
tion to the | P 

| 

| of their 1 

than we should get at haphazard. Sir John M’Neill teaches 

us to judge by living facts. No doubt that is the wise and 
true plan. but when men are entering on life for the first 

time, there are no such patent facts by which to judge, 
Each man’s repute is limited to a narrow and prejudiced 
circle; there is no practical and acknowledged estimate | 
of his powers by which to judge. The passing an ex- 
amination is at least one such fact which can be im-| 

partially weighed and tested, and one such fact is 

clearly better than none at all; and this is all that the pro- | 
moters of the present system are bound to maintain, nay all 

that the Commissioners themselves do maintain. ‘* We feel | 

‘it to be our duty,” they say, “‘to avow our continued con- | 
‘ viction that the selection of persons /or junior situations in 
‘the Civil Service by competitive examination, combined 

e proper conditions as to age, health, and character, 
‘and with the check of a period of probation, and with 

‘promotion by merit from class to class, is the best mode of 

ing for the Public The simple question 

aman who beats his competitors in an exami- 
nation—that ll which generally known con- 
cerning him on impartial authority—is more or less likely 
to be an efficient public servant than those who are beaten 

by him? ‘The test may and very often will prove false, but | 

in far more than half the cases it will certainly prove true. 

And the alternative is between this test and patronage or | 
junior officers. No other impartial test is 

‘with th 

“ provi Service. 

is, Whether 

being a can be 

Now it is worth while to note that there are two qualities 
which tell much in examination which are also 

extremely valuable for the public service,—energy and pre sence 

of mind. We have seen a ood deal of the working of exami- | 

nations,x—much of their transcendent humbug,—much also 
eal effectiveness. And we have seldom known a 

ead and resoluteness of will have not 

intellectual attainments on the |} 
no doubt often worsted. The 

the man of perfect taste and 

a competitive 

case where coolness of h 

told at leas 

The 
cram-man will come in before 

literary culture. The student who given a final 
polish to his knowledge night, will often beat him who 
has far deeper command of principle, but who has not 

vigilantly observed the knotty points where he is likely “ to | 
‘trip.” But though the result of the examination seldom 
indeed gives a true clue to the thoroughness of knowledge 
and intellectual culture in the various candidates,—it seldom 

gives other than a fair presumption as to their energy of pur- 
their coolness of head, their tact and power of turning 

such knowledgeas they have on an emergency to the best ac- 
count. And these qui alities will tell more on the public service 

than intellectual culture itself. ‘There is often a delicacy and 

refinement about the very highest kind of mind which disables | 
it for success in the rude conflicts of the schools. They know | 

language and nature, but they have not “ learnt | 

‘them up,” as the Cambridge Coach observed, “ in the form 

‘‘ most suitable for being written out in examination.” They 

wre beaten by those who can make what little knowledge 
they have available. But this is exactly a gift which te ‘lls on | 

the public service more than knowledge itself. We say, 

then, that as have the evidence of a man’s 
general repute and success in life by which to judge,—it 
would be folly to rely any longer on the one test of examina- 

tion; but that w// we 

as visibly as 

result. best scholars are 

has 

over 

pose, 

the laws of 

soon as Wwe 

have that evidence before us, such a) 

—— 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| | 
| 
! 
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test is by no means without real worth for estimating compara- | 
tive aptitude for public work. ' 

One charge which has very generally been made against 

this test is fairly met by the Commissioners. It has been 

said that the higher culture will tell unduly in determining 

men’s fitness for duties which do not in any way need the 

higher culture. In order to meet this charge, the Commis- 

gioners divide the subject into “ strictly practical acquire- 
ments,” such as arithmetic, writing, spelling, English com- 
position, and the framing a précis, as contradistinguished from 

what may be described with more or less propriety as o scholastic 
acquirements,” such as Latin, modern languages, history, ma- 

thematicalscience,&c. And“ with very few exceptions” they so 

“ arrange the marks of merit as to give aconsiderable pre- 

“ ponderance to excellence in the practical subjects.” And 

the result is that out of 76 competitors, there were “ but 

«“ nine cases in which the successful candidates would have 

“ heen replaced by unsuccessful ones, had the examination 

“been restricted to subjects absolutely essential to 

“the performance of official duties ;” in nine more cases 

there would have been a change in the relative rank of the 

unsuccessful candidates ; there would have been two cases 

in which the rank of the successful candidates would have 

been different; and in 55 cases out of the 76 there would 

have been no change at all. This gives, we think, a suffi- 

cient answer to the fear that scholastic knowledge would 

tell too much on the appointments—at least as these exami- 
nations are at present conducted. Itis quite possible that a 
danger of this sort might become, under other hands, one of 
some magnitude, 

Looking at the system as a whole,—and as regulating 
first appointments only,—we cannot doubt that the competi- 
tive system, as limited by nomination, will produce very 
beneficial results on our public service. 

————— 

Aqritculture. 

AGRICULTURAL REPORTS. 
CROPS AND PRICES, 

Tue reports of the state of the crops and the progress of husbandry 
works are becoming more and more accompanied with those com- 
plaints which are ulways uttered when prices of agricultural pro- 
duce undergo a considerable fall. That has of late occurred, and 
there is no reasonable expectation of any considerable and imme- 
diate advance. With such farmers as treated our late high prices 
as accidental and exceptional, there will be little substantial com- 
plaint ; they have had the opportunity of making some money, 
and they have made it. With, we believe, the more numerous 
class of farmers, who have supposed, or at least have acted 
as if they believed, high prices had become permanent, there 
may be much mischief. The great evil of late high prices 
has been that the owners of land have, during the period of high 
prices, been in a great measure relieved from the pressure for per- 
manent improvements, to which for some years previously they 
had been subjected. Hence the great body of tenant-farmers 
have now to encounter low prices, without such improvements to 
their farms as might have enabled them to make up for low 
prices by producing larger quantities. 

All reports, however, speak well of the crops. March was ex- 
tremely dry, and nearly all the spring corn and pulse was got into 
the ground earlier than usual. Some rain which has fallen during 
the past week will give an impulse to vegetation, which had be- 
come, from the long prevalence of cold, ungenial weather, very 
backward, though generally healthy. The general agricultural 
report for March of the Mark Lane Express states that ‘* much 
of the light wheats and most of the spring corn have now been 
sown, even in our most backward counties, and the land has 
been everywhere in fine condition for the reception of the seed 
furrow.” Wool of English growth has fallen nearly 40 per cent. 
during the last six months, arising, it is said, ‘* from the almost 
total absence of the usual continental orders.” Considerable de- 
cline in the price of meat has also taken place from the diminished 
consumption in the manufacturing districts, and in consequence 
immense quantities of meat raised for those districts have been 
sent to London. Some weeks have brought as many as 20,000 
carcases to our dead meat markets in the metropolis. Foreign 
meat now comes here in very small quantities, France taking 
nearly all the surplus Holland and Germany have to spare. The 
stock of cattle, too, in the United Kingdom is increasing, the same 
authority reporting ‘‘that there is now more stock both in Eng- 
land and Scotland than has been known for many years.” This 
is the natural result of the high prices cattle have brought for 
several years past. A change, too, is going on in the character of 
the stock. Thus, we learn that ‘in Norfolk the Shorthorns have 
been more generally introduced, not only as a seperate breed, but 
they have been mixed with Scots until the pure breeds of the 
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latter have become much less numerous than formerly ; in fact, 
the Scots in Norfolk are not now kept up, as formerly, by direct 
arrivals from Scotland, owing to the Scotch breeders keeping their 
store animals at home, and the Shorthorns have been more gene- 
rally introduced into that and the adjoining counties as fresh 
blood ; hence of late years noble-looking and heavy Scots, to all 
appearance, have arrived from Norfolk; whereas it has been re- 
cently discovered that they are crosses with the Shorthorn. The 
supplies of really pure Scots now derived from Scotland for the 
Metropolitan Market are gradually falling off; the size is increas- 
ing, and yet no fault can be found with the quality of the meat.” 
The same sort of improvement is taking place in the cattle from 
Ireland, the Shorthorn being the great agent in effecting the bene- 
ficial change. 

The local reports bear testimony to the general goodness of the 
crops and the complaints of the farmers. Thus the Cambridge- | 

‘* We have little to fear as to the general plant | shire report says: 
of spring corn; and the wheat taken as a whole, perhaps, never 
looked better.” Stock provender has been consumed rapidly of 
late, and mangold is now “the mainstay of the farm.” After 
refering to the fall in prices, this reporter says: ‘There appears a 
very heavy cloud at present overshadowing our agricultural | 
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prospects; and we take our mark amiss, if those farmers who 
have lately taken their farms at advanced rents do not find out 
their mistake.” The Berkshire report says that wheat, ‘* when 
the weather became open, resumed its healthy appearance; 
some few fields have lost plant, but upon the whole it looks 
well.” Winter beans have lost plant considerably, but rye, tares, 
and winter oats ‘“‘look very growing.” The lambing season is 
nearly over, and the increase in this county is only moderate, and 
amongst the ewes some mortality has prevailed. 

The Leicestershire reporterjsays: ‘ This season presents a singu- 
lar instance as to the large breadth of spring corn sown at so early 
a period.........the young wheats, which were generally forward 
and healthy, have been cut by the severity of the storm, and the 
blade appeared rusty and withered; but a great improvement is 
now visible, and they are progressing favourably.........thin and 
irregular plant is the exception rather than the rule, and upon the | 
whole the appearance of this important crop is highly favourable.” 
Swedes have proved failing crops in this county for several years, 
and reliance on other roots for stock provender is sought. 

In Warwickshire there has been great want of water; in some 
places the cattle have been driven long distances to water, ‘*Wheat 
looks well; it could not look or be better. There is plenty of 
plant and it is quite forward enough......... The quantity of wheat 
in farmers’ hands is large, and this they well know. Tliey do not 
like the price, but they keep selling, fearing it will not improve.” 
Here the number of lambs this season is large. ‘The Lincolnshire 
report says, the crops look well, though some injury has been done to 
the wheat in the fen districts. After refering to the reduced 
prices of different sorts of produce, the reporter says: ‘This is a 
great depreciation in the value of agricultural produce, and will 
ere long show itself in many distressing cases of individual suffer- 
ing. We have seen so much of this class of trial and misfortune 
as to make us tremble for ones friends and neighbours, each of 
whom having suffered a loss of one-third of his property in a few 
short months.” Here we meet with an instance of that fallacy, 
so common with farmers, which treats high prices as creating a 
permanent property, forgetting altogether the advance which had 
previously added “one-third” to each farmer’s property. It is, 
however, the sort of reasoning we shall hear more of ere long. 
‘The Durham report says: “* Wheat has not been selling so low for 
the last ten years, and the prospect for the next year for the 
farmer is not very cheering.........Grazing has not been remunera- 
tive; of cattle that were bought in October and November, in 
many instances, their keep has been given away.” 

FRENCH AGRICULTURE. 

NOTHING would be more interesting to the educated agriculturists 
of this country than a particular and impartial account of the 
husbandry of France. So various ure the objects of culture and 
the climates of different districts, that there would be far greater 
diversities between the agriculture of the Northern, the Middle, 
and the Southern parts of France than between any of the different 
districts of Great Britain. At one time we get a glimpse of 
some of the results of French husbandry in the accounts of the 
Paris Agricultural Exhibitions, of the Poissy fat stock shows; 
at another, we receive details of the practice pursued at the re- 
gional and Government agricultural schools and farms; but we 
have never been made acquainted with any modern history of 
practical husbandry as pursued in France, for Arthur Young’s 
Agricultural Tour in the latter part of the last century is scarcely 
applicable to the present time. We must not, however, overlook 
such trustworthy accounts of French agriculture as come in our 
way, because we cannot obtain so complete an account of it as 
would be desirable, and we therefore gladly refer to a paper *“* On 
the Past and Present of French Agriculture,” lately read at the 
Society of Arts by M. De la Trehonnais, so well and so favour- 
ably known to numerous English agriculturists. It has been ob- 
jected that M. De la ‘Trehonnais scarcely does justice to the hus- 
bandry of his own country, and that he has not referred to the 
special objects of culture—the vine, the walnut, the olive, maize, 
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and the like ; but it must be rem¢ red that in a paper of this 
Sort, necessarily restricted in its limits, general principles and sa 
lient p ints can alone be touched upo ur een g it 1 view, 
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recently paid to agriculture by the educated classes in France 
Late politi revolutions have driven many eminent men to the 

ntrv, W re they are devoting themselves most usefully to the 

mprovement of their estates. Others, hostile or indifferent to the 

sting Governm , have settled in their chateaux and ars ime 

roving with mu pit Since the nation of 1830, thig 

ve nt has steadily set in. Ihe landowners are, however, 

, t y deficien l ipital ind hat is still worse, are averse 

to nd capital in the improv ent of land, which they deem 
£6 wutieed lant Ph rular n m is pretty general through 

ill classes of society in France.” ‘Thus owing to prejudices on 

one hand, an wal yt « ip ion the oth t 1e efforts itherto 

i i have been timid, grudingly made, and, in too many in- 

stances, abortive for want of suflicieney Nev heless, the more 

reneral attention of land proprietors to their estates, the growing 
iste for agricultura suits among them, is one of the happiest 

ipto DECATISE ns‘itutes a neenty to progress among 

truly agricuiturai class—the peasantry 
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Government gradually withdrawn kor the experience of his- 
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i 1 t of a country i h the independence of com- 

il and industrial interests, the more they prosper, and the 
ner | e base upon which their structure is built.” The pre- 

t Em ris doing all he can by his personal exertions and 
example to introduce good live stock and to improve the general 

yst m of cultivation 
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H y NGLAND I { THE FALL or WOLSEY ) THE 

DeaTH OF | I by James ANTHONY FROUDE, 

M.A., Late Fe vy of Exet College, Oxferd. Vols. IIL, 

IV. John W. 1 r and Son. 

[HESE two additional volumes of Mr Froude’s important work 
wring the History down to the death of Henry VILL ;—we have, 

therefore, the author’s **. for that King before us in a com- 

plete form, and are able to pronounce more decidedly on the value 
of this new reading of history We have no hesitati in saying 

at o that Mr Froude has failed in his main object—the 

ndication of J »wever he may have succeeded in lighten- 

larker shadows which contemporary hatred has 

ist u 1 GIS ) rv, the generai impression of the King’s 

character which is stamped on the popular mind, will, io our 
Lin, to na il intents and purposes, unaffected 

by the add ind co tions supplied by our author's diligence 
la r eve llowance for difficulties which lie in the 

vay oO rite ) is the prejudices of many generations to 

end against, as well as the obscurity and shortcomings of con- 

’ ry records, W not allow that Mr Froude has effectually 

( : i sing irrent imputation against Henry. ‘The out- 

is imputations of Cardinal Pole have received so little coun- 

iodern credulity, that we cannot include them 

\ g causes of the popular impression of the Tudor Prince; 
lt thorough manner in which they are confuted by our 

1 ; iders palpable the ansatisfactory character of 
s vindication on other more familiar points. Mr Froude has 

‘ lently convinced himself that the balance of probabilities is in 

vour of t yral rectitude of Henry; but he has found it by no 

san easy task to reconcile this general result with the 

| Convinced that Henry’s conduct must, in these points also, 

dm other construction more in accordance with the pre- 
pon iting evidence (as he regards it) on which his general esti- 

yf him is based, the author has strained his powers of ins | 

, y tot utmost to bring the refractory facts within hi- 

or il t But is natural y too candid to be able to as.- 

the complete guise of confidence in his own view ; and the 

ession left on the reader is, that the author is endeavouring to 
ce himself quite as earnestly as he is attempting to indoc- 

trinat ers. ‘Take, for example, the curiously oscillating man- 
! \ i he weighs the justi e ol tie execution of the aged 

Countess of Salisburs We merely break up his long psragraph 
» several smaller ones coinciding with the positions which he 

su eSSLV¢ \ 8S Gown i-— 

l ountess of Salisbury had nained under sentence of death by 

utta I I re than a year in the Tower. Her companion, Lady 

had received a pardon, but had gone into freedom alone. An 

y had been proclaimed by Act of Parliament, but the mother of 
‘eginald Pole had been excepted by na from the benefit of it. 

itural interpretation of several particular passages in the King’s | 

: 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Nevertheless, it is unlikely that, after so long a delay, her punishment 

should have been suddenly resolved upon, without provocation either 

| from the Countess or from her friends. 

It may have been that Sir John Neville was acting under instructions 

| from her. 

It may have been that he unwisely desired, of bis own accord, to strike 

a blow for the Church, and for the head of his family. 

The impulses, the desires. the secret communications which were 

circulating below the surface of society, have left few traces by which to 
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follow them. 

At any rate, as the ‘‘manlike” Margaret Plantagenet would have dis- 

| claimed and disdained indulgence on the plea of her sex, 

so the treason of women in the sixteenth century was considered to be 
no more entitled to immunity than their participation in grosser crimes 

is held to be entitled in the nineteenth. 

The Countess had written a letter to her son of professed disapproval 
of his conduct, under the direction of the Government, She had 

responded secretly with him in a far different tone, and she had darkened the 

suspicions against her by a denial of all knowledge of the conspiracies 

of Lord Montague and Sir Geoffrey Pole, where her complicity had been 

cor- 

proved, 

her own— 
perhaps it was the precipitate zeal of her friends— 

perhaps, like herbrother the Earl of Warwick, she had committed only 
the fresh crime of continuing to be dangerous. 

| Beit as it may, on the day on which Sir John Neville suffered at 
York, and others among the conspirators at Tyburn, the grey head of the 

Countess of Salisbury fell upon the scaffold on the fatal green within the 
‘Tower. 

To condemn is easy, instinctive, and possibly right; to understand is 
also right, but is not easy. 

A settled age can imperfectly comprehend an age of revolution, or 

| realise the indifference with which men risk their own blood, and shed 
the blood of others, when batt!ing for a great cause. 

Another execution followed, which was as generally compassionated as 
Lady Salisbury’s wes regarded with indifference. 

The contrast of popular feeling may represent how vast has been the 

crime. The offence of the aged Countess, even though it could have 
been proved to have been deliberate constructive treason, would offer still 

too little to palliate, or even explain, her death, A murder, though un- 
premeditated, remains among the few acts to which modern sentiment 
refuses indulgence. 

We must leave our readers to choose between these different 
and somewhat inconsistent grounds of defence, and content our- 
selves with what we think will be the natural deduction of all 
impartial persons, that the Baga de Secretis and the MSS. of 
the State Paper Office offer not even the shadow of an excuse for 
the execution of the Countess; and that in the absence of all 
evidence—where we must have expected to meet with it if it ever 
existed—in the absence of even a suggested reason for this 
deficiency—and in the presence of the most grossly inadequate 
causes on the face of the actual proceedings,—there is sufficient 
ground for pronouncing the execution a grave moral crime on the 
part of the hing. That it was an act of personal resentment, and 
not, in our modern conception of the term, a piece of State policy, 
we entertain little doubt. And here, as throughout his volumes, 
Mr Froude seems to us to have been prevented by his theory of 
the King’s character from giving expression to the peculiar feature 
of the Tudor Government—it’s personal, we might say domestic, 
character. It’s crimes and it’s merits are alike, in our opinion, 
referable to this characteristic. The honour of England was 

| supported because it was identified with the personal dignity of the 
| Sovereign ;—the foreign and'domestic policy of Eng!and varied for 
good and evil with the shifting passions of the wearer of her 
Crown. But it was always real, decided, and, so far, most 
effective. It had the unity and vigour of a single mind of 
considerable power and sagacity, but it had also the violent dis- 
ruptions and tragic catastrophes of a coarse and selfish tempera- 

| ment. Towards the accomplishment of his objects the ‘ludor 
marched with as little regard to the rights and feelings of others 

| as to his own personal danger. His prudence «nd dissimulation 
were rather occasional moods of his mind, than considerations o! 
statesmanship external to himself. He never subsided into a 
Royal machine who could be described as “ the Kighth Henry”: 
but was always in the face of the world, as in his own house- 
hold, distinctively King Harry the Kighth—a character coarsely 

| moulded, but of powerful elements, and with a large vein of the 
| rough unworked material of the typical Englishman. To balance 
| the actions of such a man in the nice scales of moral casuistry, and 
to weigh them by the deeper and matured philosophy of an edu- 
cated knglishman of the nineteenth century, seems to us to bi 
throwing away valuable reflections, and trifling with the subject, 
the leading topics in the present volumes are the celebrated 

Pilgrimage of Grace, the fall of Cromwell, and the Scottish and 
French wars. Nothing can be more animated or pictur sque 
than the “throw off” of Mr Froude’s narrative of the first- 

| mentioned great movement. From the first Lincolnshire rising at 
Louth against the Royal Commissioner, Heneage, down to the ar- 

| rival of the Duke of Norfolk’s army at Doncaster, the description 
a analysis of the insurrection and its leaders—though out of 
all proportion to the general scale of the History— bears out the 
highest estimate which has been formed of the author’s powers. 

The last provocation which sealed her fate was, perhaps, an act of 

change, in the last three hundred years, 1n the comparative estimate of 

The conclusion of the narrative is, however, far less vigorous and 
satisfactory, and we rise from its perusal, on the whole, with an 
uneasy feeling of something being held back which would explain 
the extraordinary disproportion between the powers of resistance 
and aggression at first evolved by the movement, and the entire 
absence of any opposition to the subsequent executions of the 
ieaders. The alleged “ error” of Norfolk in going beyond his 
powers of concession to the insurgents at Doncaster, and the dis- 
covery by some of the insurgents of the falsity of portions of the 
allegations against the King by which they had been induced to 
take up arms, are very inadequate to explain the quiet and easy | 
manner in which Aske and Darcy were led to the Royal shambles. 
The personal interview between Aske and Henry looks to us very 
suspicious with reference to the unaccountable confidence of the 
former in the ultimate success of his wishes and his own personal 
security. The execution of Cromwell is told with considerable : oa 
impartiality as to the general facts ; but the conduct of the King, | 
in abandoning to the vengeance of his enemies one who had in- | 
curred their enmity simply by his faithful adherence to the per- 
sonal service of the Crown, is virtually left without excuse. 
offences of Cromwell were such as the letter of the English law 
could not condone, but which even broader considerations of 
national prosperity and honour might considerably palliate ;—they 
were exactly those which the King was bound in honour to 
pardon. Cromwell, after a long service of personal devotion to 

the King, fell because he forgot that the policy of Henry—how- 
ever much it might seem to have been irremediably committed in 

| one direction—was never beyond the control of personal feelings, 

other way. ‘Ihe account of the parties and intrigues in Scotland— 

the cenduct of Henry—is very clear, and, on the whole, satisfac- 

imputations against him than the prejudiced and outrageously 
vindictive statements of Knox. 
higher level of authority than the declamations of Cardinal Pole 
against Henry himself. In the account of the foreign negotia- 
tions of the English Monarch we could wish to believe that he 

view of the Tudor character forbids us to teke this for granted ;—and 
although we believe Henry was the most honourable of the cele- 
brated trio, we should not be surprised if a tolerably strong case 
might be made out against him, on some points, by the partisans 
of Charles and Francis. The most interesting part of the French 
wars is the account of the gathering of the English vessels at 
Portsmouth for the defence of the coast, and of the fruitless expedi- 
tion of the French armament to the Isle of Wight. Here the 
author is entirely in his own element, and we cannot help look- 
ing forward with great interest to the forthcoming account from 
his pen of the greater armament which was baffled by the winds 
and waves and the courage of the English Sovereign and people 
—in the reign of Henry’s greater daughter. 

On the subject of the progress of the Reformation, of course, Mr 
Froude’s statements are greatly affected by the unfortunate theory 
which he has adopted respecting the King’s character. It may 
be true that the Court, at times, laid down the true via-media be- 
tween conflicting and ungovernable extremes in the nation; but 
it is not difficult— with the executions of the Catholics and the 
Six Articles before our eyes—to perceive that it also fostered by 
turns the worst passions of each at the expense of the other, and 
afterwards punished the zealots for the zeal which had been 
kindled by Royal policy. Whatever may have heen the specious 
pretences of some of his Councillors, Henry himself never rested 
on the via-media of opinion or practice. He was always in 
extremes—only sometimes on one side, sometimes on the other— 
according to the correspondence of each to his own personal feelings 
and interests, He divorced the Catholic Catherine of Arragon, 
and upset the Papal supremacy; he executed Anne Boleyn, and | 
half redeemed his position in the eyes of the Cathol’c Powers of 
Europe. The projected marriage with Anne of Cleves threw 
him again into the arms of the Protestants; its miserable disap- 

pointment made him a second time the favourite of Charles V. 
and the Catholics. Catherine Howard sensibly impaired this con- 
nection by her fall, and the union with the Protestant Catherine 
Parr was the forerunner of a final disposition towards fresh ad- 
vances in a Protestant direction. Mr Froude hurries over the last 
two Queens with an evident sense of approaching relief from the 

stie relations. The conduct 

ther stated than defended 
‘sonal feeling to easily 

embarrassing subject of Henry’s dom 
of the King towards Anne of Clevesis ra 
—indeed, it is too clearly a matter of pe 

admit of Mr Froude’s usual interpretation of stern political ne- 
cessity and high State considerations. ‘The judgment on Catherine 
loward if substantially borre out by the facts, is harshly pronounced 

without a single reference to the mitigating circumstances of her 

extreme youth, wretched early associations, and virtual sacrifice 
to family ambition, State policy, and a sudden fancy on the part 
of one whom she dared not refuse—with whom the disappoint- 
ment of a free confession of her guilt would have been nearly as | 
dangerous, and whose personal appearance was at that time 
little calculated to inspire affection. When everything is forgiven 

to Henry, we may think that some allowance might have been 
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and might by these at anv moment be precipitated entirely the | 

though tinged with the same unduly favourable construction of | 

tory. We are not quite sure that Cardinal Beton has justice done | 
to him—at least, we should like some better authority for the | 

To us, these stand on little | 

was always the innocent, confiding, and injured party ;—but our | 
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made for the young girl whom he so mercilessly sent from his bed 
to the scaffold. 

We have one more complaint to make against Mr Froude, and 
we may then send our readers to his volumes themselves for the 
pleasure and instruction which they are certain to afford. He has 
no conception of constitutional liberty—either in its causes or 
results. His picture of the policy of the Tudor King is, in this 
respect, nearly a blank; and on some occasions there is an inso- 
lence in his handling of such points which calls for our indignant 

Thus, in his account, in the present volumes, of 
the forced benevolence of 1545—which was quite illegai—he 
states, no doubt with truth, that it was generally not unpopular. 
Otherwise, indeed, it would not and could not have been car- 

But by his language on this point he seems to imply 
that it was subst intially a voluntary loan, and that there was 
little difficulty in gathering it. Whatexcuse, then, is there for the 
shameful treatment of some of the merchants of London, who were 
exceptions—possibly necessarily or from principle—to this willing 

° Db 

giving. Alderman Reed, who objected to pay, he tells us, on 
constitutional grounds, was, ‘amidst general amusement and appro- 
bation, ordered to the Scottish frontiers to join the troops under 
Lord Evers.” And the plea for this outrageous proceeding was the 
obsolete claim of military service, which had no relation wha 
ever to the forced contribut on which the Alderman had refused to 
pay. Whether his notions were selfish or the reverse. Alderman 
Reed is, in a constitutional point of view, entitled to our grati- 
tude for the protest which he made against this dangerous prece- 

| dent; and when we have not yet learnt to sneer at Hampden, we 
| may be excused from joining in Mr Froude’s unseemly hilarity at 
| the act of oppression exercised on a defenceless Englishman. 

A JOURNEY THROUGH THE KINGDOM orf OUDE IN 1849-1850. By 
MaJoR-GENERAL Sir W. H. SLEEMAN, K.C.B., Resident at 
the Court of Lucknow. Richard Bentley. 

AT the close of the year 1848 the anarchy and misrule which had 
long laid waste the naturally fine country of Oude had risen to a 
height that called imperatively for the interference of the British 
Power. Lord Dalhousie, therefore, the Governor-General, desired 
Sir W. H. Sleeman, at that time Resident at the Court of Luck- 
now, to make such a thorough investigation of the condition of 
the kingdom as might enable the Government tu form some de- 

cided judgment on the course it had best pursue, in order to 
remedy a state of things at once disgraceful to ourselves as sup- 
porters of the native monarchy, and ruinous to the country we 
were bound by treaties to protect. For this e:d, Sir W. H. Slee- 

man determined to make a tour throughout Oude, to look with his 
own eyes into the abuses and miseries everywhere complained of, 

to investigate their causes upon the spot, and thus to send to the 
Governor-General “ a faithful description of the abuses that exist 

| and require remedy, and of the obstacles which will be opposed to 
| their removal.” 

The result is a book of great value to all who wish to form a 
| correct estimate of the native character; of its capacity, at least in 
| its present stage of development, for seif-government; and of the 
inevitable consequences of a withdrawal of our rule from India. 
The picture given in these two volumes is a frightful one, yet in 
Oude the presence of our Resident was some slight check upon the 
enormities of the Court: he was, indeed, looked upon by the peo- 
ple as their sole means of obtaining redress. On this journey he 
writes :—‘* The most numerous and distressing class of beggars that 
importune me, are those who beg redress for their wrongs, and a 
remedy for their grievances ;—*‘ their name, indeed, is Legion,’ 
and their wrongs and grievances are altogether without remedy 
under the present Government, and inveterately vicious system of 

It is painful to listen to all these complaints, and 
to have to refer the sufferers for redress to authorities who want 
both the power and the will to afford it; especially when one 
knows that a remedy for almost every evil is hoped fr froma 
visit such as the poor people are now receiving from the Resident. 
He is expected ‘to wipe the tears from off all faces;’ and he 
feels that he can wipe them from hardly any. ‘The reckless dis- 
regard shown by the depredators of all classes and degrees to the 
sufferings of their victims, whatever be the causes of discontent or 
object of pursuit, is lamentable. I have every day scores of peti- 
tions delivered to me, ‘ with quivering lip ‘and tearful eye,’ by 
persons who have been plundered of all they possessed, had their 
dearest relatives murdered or tortured to death, and their habita- 
tions burnt to the ground by gangs of ruffians, under landlords of 
high birth and pretensions, whom they had never wronged or of- 
fended ;—some, merely because they happened to have property 

hey presumed 
to live and labour upon lands which they coveted, or deserted, and 
wished to have left waste. In these attacks neitner age, nor sex, 
nor condition are spared. The greater part of the leaders of these 
gangs are Rajpoot landholders, boasting descent from the sun 
and moon, or from demigods, who figure in the Hindoo religious 
fictions of the Poorans. There are, however, a great many 
Mahometans at the head of similar gangs. A landholder, of what- 
ever degree, who is opposed to his Government from whatever 
cause, considers himself in a state of war; and he considers astate 
of war to authorise his doing all those things which he is forbidden 
to do in a state of peace.” 
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Nor is it from the Tallookdars, or large landed proprietors, alone || 
that the wretched peasantry suffer continual robbery and oppres. | 

The troops employed by the Amil, or contractor for the || 
revenues of the district, lived systematically by plunder, and || 

ravaged the estates of those landlords who could not or would not 
pay the revenues due from their estates to the King, with the | 

addition of large sums exacted at the pleasure of the Amil him. || 
self, who generally contracted with the Government for a certain || 
amount, and took all beyond that for his own profit. Frequently, || 
too, it would happen that the sum so contracted for by the Amil | 
would be made over to him as pay for his troops. In this ease the || 
estate is given up to the soldiers, who were to exact the amount || 
from the peasantry direct, as a more certain and agreeable method 
of raising the money required, with ample interest besides. On| 
this subject, Major-General Sleeman says:—*‘ The system of| 
Government under which Oude suffers during the reign of the|| 
dest King is a fearful one; and what must it be under a Sovereign | 
so indifferent, as the preseni is, to the sufferings of his people, to 
his own permanent interests, and to the duties and responsibilities | 
of his high station? Seeing that our Government attached much || 
importance to the change from the contract to the trust system of 
management, the present minister is putting a large portion of | 

the country under that system in the hope of blinding us. But || 
there is virtually little or no ehange in the administration of such || 
districts; the person who has the charge of a district under it, is || 
obliged to pay the same gratuities to public officers and court || 
favourites, and he exacts the same, or nearly the same, from the || 

landholders ; he is uncer no more check than the contractors, and || 
the officers and troops under him abuse their authority in the |! 
same manner, and commit the same outrages upon the suffering || 
people. \ 

Shut up in his palace, surrounded only by women, eunuchs, and || 
singers—eaving all the duties of his position to a worthless and 
incompetent minister—accessible only to the remonstrances of the 
Resident, and seldom acting even upon these,— Wajid Allee Shah || 
was the contempt and abhorrence of all his people, who were, our || 
author thinks, almo-t without exception, disposed to welcome the | 
assumption of the Ex: cutive by the English, if only the nominal || 
independence of the kingdom were maintained, and our courts| 
of justice simplified to meet their comprehension. He is strongly ] 
opposed to the policy of annexation on grounds both of justice || 
and of expediency. With regard to the latter, he writes to || 
Sir James Weir Hoge:—** I consider the native States to be| 
breakwaters, and wheu they are all swept away, we shall be left | 
to the mercy of our native army, which may not always be | 
sufficiently under our control.” And, again, in another place, he 
asserts that the annexation of Oude would cost the British Power 
more than the value of ten such kingdoms, and would inevitably | 
lead to a mutiny of the Sepoys. We bave dwelt apon Sir W. H, | 
Sleeman’s opinions upon this point, simply because it has been 
thought that, in this until now unpublished official report, he ad- | 
vised an annexation as the best means of remedying the fearful con- 
dition of which he here gives a minute and trustworthy detail. Cer- || 
tain itis, we think, that no one, after reading these two volumes, can || 
doubt that in extending our rule over these plundered and plun- | 
dering people, we have performed a clear duty, no less than a} 
measure of political necessity. An anecdote relating to one 
village will show the character of the people from whom we drew | 

} > | 
the greater part of our native army :— | 

sion. 

I havenever seen enmity more strong and deadly than that exhibited | 
rs of all kinds in Oude. The Rajah of sulram- | 
s instance of this spirit in a village now called | 

the Kolowar village, in the Gonda district, held in copartnership by al 

family of the Buchulgotee tribe cf Rajpoots. One of them said he should 

P ant sugar-cane in one of his fields. All consented to this, But when | 
he pointed out the place where he should have bis mil), the community | 

A contest ersued, in which all the able-bodied men | 

were killed, though not a single cane haa been planted. The widows and | 

children survived, and still bold the village, but have been so subdued by | 
poverty that they are the quietest village community in the district. The | 
village from that time has gone by the name of Kolowar village, from Koolo, 

the sugar-mil!, though no sugar-mill was ever worked ia the village, he | 
believed. Ile says the villagers cherish the recollection of this fight ; and | 
get very angry when their neighbours twit them with the folly of it.” 

The Rojpoots here mentioned are the only classes who, in Oude, 
destroy their female children With them 1t is an almost universal | 
custom; not more than one in twenty being preserved. The 
causes assigned for it were the impossibility of finding husbands 
for them of suitable rank. Only the very poorest families part | 
with their daughters to men of a lower grade, and they sed/ them | 
at a high price. Those who will not condescend to this disgrace, | 
and cannot afford to portion their daughters suitably to their rank, 
prefer the alternative of infanticide, in the same spirit in which at | 
one time the children of poor families of rank were destined to the | 
convent from their birth. The ‘‘ Suttee” appears to have become 
extinct; at least Sir W. H. Sleeman found no traces of its present | 
practice in his tour. 

The wonderful fertility of the soil, the general healthiness of | 
the climate, and the great capabilities of improvement of the | 
whole country, are themes upon which our author dwells with ad- 
miration. The peasantry appecr to have been industrious and 
successful husbandmen, in spite of the difficulties and dangers that 
surrounded them. It only, he repeatedly asserts, requires a few 

by contending landhold 
poor mentioned a curiou 

became divided. 



| tondmiration with that on Mr Arnold’s tragedy of ** Merope.” ‘The 
| reviewer very successfully, as it seems to us, combats the argu- | preventing a good deal of speculation. 

afforded great pleasure to the public, and will have the effect of | 

| ments of Mr Arnold in his preface in justification of his attempt In the meeting of the Orleans Company, which, as stated in my 
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7 | years of security for life and property to make of this, in many | the spirit.” E var] Grey’ s recent book furnishes the text of a v ery 
the | j parts, deserted territory a “ beautiful garden.” Those years to | admirable essay on Reform, the writer of which has the great merit 
nd | which he looked hopefully forward have not yet come ; but they of precise views as to both the direction and the extent of future | 
not | assuredly will, when the rebellion that now convulses that wretched | reforms, and the candour to meet, dy ad of evading, the arguments 
the || land shall be subdued, and a strong and just Government shall of the democratic party, to whom he is strongly opposed. Ti ne 
mae Il hold its turbulent population in due control. We have barely | gist of the article is contained in the following passage :—“ The 

ain || indicated some of the chief points of interest in this valuable true answer to the democrat is that his majority is not the nation 
ly, i work. Referring, as it does, to a past state of things, it is yet full | of fact and history, and that his assembly is an unnatural tyranny, 
mil } of suggestiveness with regard to the future. ‘Sir W. H. Sleeman | not a natural representation.” We have a glance at foreign affairs 
the | writes from a long and intimate experience of the native mind | in an article on Louis Napoleon, summ ing Up against his internal 
ant || and habits; his style is simple and straightforward ; a clear head | policy since January on three grounds :—the division of the coun- 
10d |! and sound good sense are visible through all he says and does. | try among five military chiefs; the appointment of a soldier in- 
On | The private correspondence with which this book opens and stead of a civilian as Minister of the Interior, with the design of 

of |! closes, relates—the first to the appointment of Sir W. H. Sleeman | peremptory dealings; and the ‘* me-ure de siireté générale.” We 
he || to the post of Resident ; and the second to the various schemes | have only space to enumerate the other articles: _ The Old Eng- 
gn | proposed for reforming the administration of Oude, and to the | lish Nobility”; “The W averley Novels”—a paper full of shrewd | 
to || || various duties and annoyances of his position at the Court of remark, and clever and amusing literary analysis 3“ Religion and 
‘ea | || Lucknow. Society”; and “Recent Contributions to the Study of Latin 
ch |) sala Literature. 

of || Toe WESTMINSTER Review. No. XXV1. John Chapman, King BOOKS RECEIVED 

of | | William street, Strand. : Arithmetic for S hools. Cambridge: Macmilian. , 
Sut | || THE NaTIoNAL Review. No. XII. Chapman and Hall, | The Negro Labour Question. New York: Gray. 

hl} Piccadilly. a oo. 
) 18 || THESE young and vigorous Quarterlies, while they resemble each | Report of the Tria’ of ‘n= Directors of the Royal British Bank. Stevens and Norton. 
art | other in freedom from traditional and sectarian limitations in their ee ee brad - a. i tacts sian nic dia ieee i 

he treatment of philosophical and religious questions, occupy very dif- | "Trustees Act. Effingham Wilson. a Giepenion, sate: ie Senet 

nd || ferent ground. Each of them has a character of its own, which | The filustrated News of the World. Parts 1 an42. Office, Strand. 
he | | has grown so decided and distinct year by year, that we now take ee teeta aed oe eee 
ng 1 up @ number of either, not with the mere curiosity excited by some | On the Management of Lan ‘ed Property iu the Highlands of Scotland. Edinburgh: 

\ | new literary “venture,” but with the respect. due to an exponent wae 
eliora, Partridge. 

nd | | of a deliberate and consistent body of conviction. Each of them, | te assurance Magazine. Layton. 
nd || | too, has some peculiar merits of its own. If we find in the former | The Iiustrated inventor. Part V. Office, Strand, ee 
he | a bolder and simpler advocacy of certain social reforms, and matter | °""5,""' na Ee Se aS Ny ee a Oe ee 
ah || || more popular and directly instructive, such as those delightful ; eel 
ur || | essays on natural history or physical science which occasionally ; 
he | | appear in it—we have in the latter more profound and thoughtful force qi Co res po nociuce. 
val || | disquisition on ethical and religious questions, and greater fulness ere } : 
rts | and richness of treatment of purely literary subjects. (FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT). 

ly | | he first article in the ‘‘ Westminster”, ‘The Religion of Posi- Panis, seer 
ce | } tivism,” is decidedly the best in the number. The writer, while To the great disappointment of our financial circles, the chances | 
to} he is of opinion that Comte’s generalisation of the different phases | at this moment are that the famous conference between the Go- 
be | | of human progress,—the theological, the metaphysical, and the | vernment on the one nand, and several eminent financiers and | 
oft | scientific.—is an approximation to the truth, protests against his railway directors on the other, as to the best mears of rescuing | 
be attempt to “ formularise nature and describe the future of human | the Bourse and commerce from the stagnation in which they have | 
he existence,” repudiates the sentimental and very French notion of | long been plunged, will have no satisfactory result. ‘The Govern- | 
er | | the worship of Humanity,” and affirms that the beliefs, in God | ment, it seems, does not like any of the measures recommended, 
ly | |} and individual immortality, are derived from ‘ that realm of the | which were the modifications of the concessions, the amalgamation 

H, | mysterious which lies beyond and surrounds the known, and | of the bonds of al! railways, and the guarantee of an interest to | 
en | which, though ever re veding, is, in relation to us, ever widening | them, the repeal of the law imposing a tax on every sale or transfer 
d- | | as the area of positive know! edge extends.” There is an article | of securities, the suppression of payment for admission to the 
n- | on and against ‘“* Party Government,” which the writer thinks it | Bourse, and the abolition of fortnightly settlements in railways 
re | {| impossible to overthrow at present, however desirable this may be, | at the Bourse. \ 
an | For the establishment of a ‘* true nationai rule,” we are told that The Western Railway Company held its annual meeting a few . 
n= | | certain changes in public opinion are necessary, such as would | days ago. It was stated that the receipts of the year were ; 
al || lead to the cultivation of franker relations between constituencies | 40,008,316f 61c; the expenses, 28,689,435f 8c ; and the net ¥ 
ne | and their representatives; a greater pub'icity in the conduct of | profits, 11,318,971f 53c. Of this last sum 5,250,000f have already 5 
W | | foreign affairs; a higher sense of the value of honest Tepresen- been distributed in the payment of interest ot 17f 50c per share 

| | tatives; the relieving of members from the expenses of election | (34 per cent.), and it is proposed to distribute 6,000,000f in the 
| and Parliament, which narrow the number of men available as payment of a dividend of 20f per share; the balance being carried |} 
| representatives ; and the entire separation of the deliberative and | over to the present year. The total dividends of the above for the 
| executive element ts. The other political subjects treated in this | year is consequently 37f 50c. It was stated that the section from 
number are “‘ Our Relations to the Princes of India,” and “ rganis- Caen to Cherb: yurg, Now in course of execution, will probably be | 

| ation of a War Department. * “Articles on “ Medical Reform” opened for traffic at the end of July, and that from Argenton to | 
|| “The Boscobel Tracts”; ‘* China, Past and Present”—a review | Mezidon before the end of the year. 
| of Mr Meadows’ sensible and valuable, though some w hat eccentric ‘The directors of the Paris to the Mediterranean Railws ay have | 
work; and * Recollections of Shelley and Byron,” complete the announced that they will propose in the general assembly of | 
namber. shareholders, which is to be held on the 30th of this month, a 

| ‘Turning to the * National,” the first article of the number is | dividend of 53f for 1857. Of this sum 20f have already been paid, 
unequivocally also the first ip point of literary merit. For thorough | and the payment of the remaining 33f is to commence on the Ist | 
mastery of the subject, for delicacy and depth of thought, and of May. The Eastern Railway directors announce that in the | 
for pureness and “ melody” of composition, it would be difficult annual meeti ng, which is to be held on the 29th, the »y will declare | 

| to find among English essayists any paper possessing equal claims | a dividend of 46f 65c. These preliminary announcements have 

due praise to the beauty and finish and scholarly taste which the nounced to have been 64,923,061f 96c, and the total expenses, 
play exhibits. He asks, very pertinently, ‘If it be advisable that we | 35,508,768f 86c, leaving a balance of 29.414,293f 10c, which 

| should possess Greek subject-matter expressed according to Greek | balance has enabled?a dividend of 90f to be declared. (Of the 90f, 
| ideas in Greek poetical forms, why not put it into Greek ‘words too, | 30f were paid in October). The report read draws attention to the | 

| to produce a play on the model of the Greek drama, while he gives | last, was held last week, the total receipts of 1857 were an- 
| 

fact that, notwithstanding the falling off which has iately taken 
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at | | and make an exact reproduction and a seuled book of it?” A new 
1e | book, on a subject so generally unknown as to be almost new to | place in the receipts per kilometre, the amalgamation between the | 
e the majority of readers, receives thorough and effective treatment ina | Orleans and other lines has been profitable to the shareholders, 
nt | paper on ‘* Strauss’s Life of Ulrich Von Hutten.” And there isa semi- | inasmuch as in 185] the revenue was at the rate of only 39f 70c | 

| biographica! and very interesting article on Swedenborg, in which | per existing share, whereas it is now 90f: —and it, there fore, says, 
of | the character _ pretensions of that extraordinary man are esti- | that the kilometre receipt is not the sole criterion for judging of | 
ie | mated from point of view equally removed from the} the prosper'ty of an “ amalgamated” railway, but that the work- | 
i. | “Swedenborgian,” and from the hard, sceptical, suspicious position | ing expenses, and the expenses of the first establishment, mast also 
d usually assumed with regard to them. The writer does full justice | be taken into account. With respect to the T ransatlantic lines of | 
at to Swedenborg’s “capacity of observing and describing the | navigation, which, as isknown, have been taken by the directors | 
w subtlest facts and phenomena of the human spirit,” and admits that | of the Orleans Railway, it was stated that the Orleans Company | 

‘no writer has ever presented us with such a natural history of \ has a direct interest in them, inasmuch as its railways run to five | 
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I es go } parts e city not ve on, Or 
’ 
ul gs of litt val but ot s, as l - 

VW eactern Ra lw v «ft ( to B rd, 

he bou rd du T\ » t m ets, g ( 

ide Sevdastop g t ven enti ( ol 

s | nse ¢ he w boulevards and stree's 
i rf) (>) 200 OOK istcr| ng nd t e (rove @ 

( 00,000f (2,400,006 toit. J P1 
years ( Cl y them ind he ys that 

S< nary revenut set apart 12,000,0( n- 

so that a loan wiil not be necessary. It is worthy 
the Pref wl ‘ r that the new streets anc 

be useful to beautify the capital, dwells in a 

y , : ’ 

one of the five, 

rtheless each individual 

be or not, as he might think 

in the Navigation Company, 

| 
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troops to quell promptly any outbreak. It is probable that the | 
estimate of the expense is rather under than over the mark, and J | 
hear doubts expressed as to whether the impatience of the | 
Government and the necessity of finding employment for the 

working population of Paris, will enable it to adhere very rigorously 
to the delay of ten years it has fixed itself. Be this as it may, the 
Government has presented a bill to the Legislative Body which | 
authorises the execution of the Prefect’s projects, and which fixes | 
the payment to the city of the 60,000,000f in instalments of | 
unequal amount, extending from 1857 to . 

With r-syect to the state of trade, it remains what it was last || 

4 » say, manifesting a tendency to improve, but 
not improving. As to the Bourse, it is very depressed. The || 
influential speculators, since their struggle at the end of the month, | 

a fall, do nothing, and the smaller ones are afraid | 

week ; that is t 

which ended 

to act. 

lhe week’s quotations are as follows :— 
: ry , Thursday, 

A . \pril 8. 
f ; ; se 

Threes GB GO ascone 69 45 
| f | iO OD eiica 3.100 0 | 

Cred M 111e1 . ececee ia ) " 730 Bi 

( 7 ) L360 60 

Northern Railw Ly O0) ) eee 937 50 

Diito, Ww Ts? FO 762 50 

Eastern 692 45O 602 50 

| terranean $27 50 slo 0 

Ditto, new ....... 785 0 . 728 
W tern 655 O 610 O 

Souther mo oO 545 O 

Lvons and Ge va G70 O 2 ; 650 O 

Russian 5U7 50 sis WS O 

—— SY 

Or it] it Calke ly Crewe, of a son 

On t Aston |] , the Lady Frances Lloyd, 
f Ld 

MARRIAGES. 
On t 7 Robert | eed fourth son of the late Lieut. Sir W. 

I | to J 1 Ann, only daughter of the late D. Gar- 
er, 

( 7 , Frank t Argle Esq econd son of the late 
(la \r R N t » Suannah, only chil 1 of tl e late Tobias Atkinson, 

} . D ty-Lieutenant for the county of Westmorland. 
DEATHS am 

On Friday it Pet Surrey, Elizabeth, Dowager Vis- 
( i 

( at B ht > General Sir Ralph Darling, G.C.H., Colonel 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS, 

published the following monthly debtor and creditor 
up to Thursday last. The corre 1k of France, made 

pond figures of last month are added: — 
. April. Mareh, 

DEBTOR. f c t c 
Ca a 250,600 O sess 91,250,000 0O 

r Tew 1,250,000 0 .... 91,250,000 Q | 

ast r oy eoosse 1,435,505 74 
R ] 12 980,750 14 
New . = 9,125,000 6 

Rese 4,(00,000 0 
re 519 917,000 0 

i 3,347,600 0 
} { 6,428,949 BO ... 628,654 75 

J BE coc 2c ccececone 2,659,731 0 - 2,648,186 0 
i RSE 218 coves 94,137,131 28 

S ‘ ] 751,182 29 123,9:0,877 4i 

Ditto with the anchi banks ...00.. ccocccccecce «=. 8 74,606 0 1.22 25,975,153 0 
I 647,639 25 2... 11: °,301 25 
I O58,884 16 .... 995,796 28 

( 1-810. ON CEPOSItS. ..cocsercccrcecseccsecs 7,656,077 638 6,119,602 65 

R g a . DD ow oe 2,209,982 52 
> 3 sneaannucoos 19 cece 3,471,197 3 

4 Ota seabqenncosuccneccotnnensascenel Oe aeeee Oe 1,039,516,637 © 
ITOk. f f 

Ca 158,702,216 85 .... 123,194,385 73 
Ca . 244,128,045 O .... 214,532,899 0 
Comr i 524,908 2 seve 2,648,729 68 

( 200,915,621 46 214,427,566 0 
' t A LTLKS...000 cee res coscesonsseeees 215,410,807 Q «seoe 219,956,080 0 

llion ° 1,701,500 O oe-- 1,792,700 0 
D 1,758,500 1 2,062,662 0 
Ad i 25,632,200 O 291,490 0 

D 4,433,809 0 8,452,080 0 
: 5 66,9 858 38 .... 51,859,800 38 

nD 17,346,650 O ..e. 15,528,186 0 
A ce ( 900 0 ..e- 243,500 0 
I one 10u,700 0 ase 40,600 0 

ie 

Wi chicciimiuiiniokiomimn: ee ¢ an es 
Gove PO ERLE 12,980,750 14 vse. 12,980,750 14 

l ee «=. 2, 188, 103 58 oe 2,189,482 3 

piemienes 99.425 0 .... 28,202,669 0 

4 ani eer cee eo ) 00 O 4,000,000 0 

La anch b x 87,309 0 673,222 0 

} 1,167,988 1¢ 67 

S ° 7,947 ° 5, < 42 
nese 

eceosenccccesecesecesce cosenee weceecerccccceee ooo 1,074, 186,289 92 1,039,516,637 0 

There | rtain iraprovement in commercial affairs in Paris. 

Th he manufacturing towns are more fully employed, and 

ny mills which were stopped for want of water are now at work. The 

cause which has been most influential in producing this favourable 
ange is the setting in of the fine spring season, which causes a demand 

for various manufactured articles, and likewise permits the new buildings 

on their strategic importance, in enabling ! in construction in Paris and the suburbs to be continued without inter- 
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| market. 

| Barley remains at 16f the 100 kilo 

| €xcept in 185], when they were issu 

April 10, 1858. ] 
cea 

rupticn, to the great advanta 
tors who supely the materials. Old accounts are closed, and outstanding 

engagements are liquidated, or nearly so, and some fresh spe 
opened. Accounts from the silk market of Aubenas state that there was 

more animation there last week, though prices are still higher than at 

Lyons or St Etienne. A prime parcel of St Ambroise raw silk was sold 

at 67f the kilogramme. There has been a further fall in the Paris flour 
The best marks of Beauce and Brie are quoted at t 

of 157 kilogrammes. Other marks are quoted at 44f and 45f. 

were but few farmers present at the Paris corn market on Wednesday, in 

consequence of the cattle show at Poissy, which was held the same day 

and attracted a vast number of visitors. 

little business transacted. The millers 

uge of the working classes 

ulations 

There was consequently 

moreover, refused to purchase 

except at a reduction of 50c or If sack. White wheat was sold at 

| from 26f to 26f 50c the 120 kilogrammes ; red wheat, 25f to 25f 50c. 

Rye is saleable only in small quantities at 15f the 115 kilogrammes. 
ramme:, The price of ordinary wine 

for immediate consumption is well ntained at the wine market of 

Bercy, without any change. Spirits of wine from Languedoc i 

from 100f to 105f the hectolitre. B 

is worth from 59f to 60f for the four hot months. 

etroot spirit is more firm at 54 

There is little ingi 

brandies. New Cognac is quoted at the entrepot at from 140f to 160f 
the hectolitre. . 

The reports of the New York stock market, received to-day bv tl 

present mail, show that the lessons of the late crisis have wholly { 
to cause a diminution of recklessness in that ae fluctuation 

in prices, from the influence merely of speculative operations, being 

extraordinary as at any former perio). <A few weeks back an e mous 

rise took place, which has been followed by a proportionate fall, with 

any alteration either in politics or the money market to acc nt for it 

the smallest degree. Gold continued to accumulate, and the certaint 

was entertained of the stock being further increased by the 1 pt ol 
remittances from this side, but most 

experienced a decline of between 5 and 

general business there was no alt 

the New York banks showed a trifling falling off in the stock of specie, 

but it was merely nominal, since they had taken between 

600,000/ of the new issue of 1,000,000] Government Treasury notes, 

lescriptions Gf securities 

) percent. In the aspects of 

ration. he last weekly return of 

100 0002 and 

and had paid for them in gold, which had gone into Gov vernme! t 

vaults. The total held in the city, therefore, by the New York banks 

and the sub-treasury was again larger than at any former period, and 

reached 7,570,000/, of which the proportion belonging to the banks was 

5,400,000/. No decision had yet been promulgated regarding the proposed 
abolition of the practice of allowing interest on deposits. \ satisfactory 

judgment had been rendered in the United States Circuit Court, con- 
firming the liability of the Cleveland and Columbus Railway Company on 
about 80,000/ bonds issued by a bankrupt concern called the Columbus 
P.qua Company, which are chiefly held in England. 

At a meeting of the Governor and Company of Copper Miners in Eng- 
land on Wednesday dividends were declared atthe rate of 74 percent. for 

the preference stock, and 1 per cent. for the consolidated stock. 

counts showed the paid up capital to be §85,492/, and the 
in 1857 25,8342, against 31,941/ in the previous year. 

The ac- 
available profits 

The usual quarterly meeting of the ironmasters of South Staffordshire 
and East Worcestershire commenced on Wednesday, at Wolverhampton. 
The attendance was the smallest we have witnessed for many years; and 

| the amount of business transacted was quite in keeping with the scanti- 
ness of the assembly. It was stated that during the last week orders havi 

come in much better than they had the previous fortnight; none of these 
are large, but they are sufficient to keep a good many of t 
fuller operation, and it may be noticed as a healthy 
not accumulating any where in the district. 
are not disposed to accept lower prices the 

e works in 

sign that stocks are 

It was stated that part 

an those reco he 
rnised by the 

except where their necessities compel them to do so; underselling is al- 

most confined to inferior makers of iron. 

quoted 32 15s per ton, and the number of furnaces in work has not 
varied for the last three months. Calcined stone is quoted 17s per ton; 
the price varying with the place of delivery—stone of the district, of 

good quality, is 163s 6d to 17s per ton. The second meeting of the 

masters was held at Birmingham on Tuesday. With the 
there was a tolerably full attendance, the result was 
at Wolverhampton on Wednesday. 

Pig-iron (hot blast) is stil 

exception that 

much the same as 

A Parliamentary return moved for by Mr James Wilson, sho 
the mint coined in 1857 ] } 

ws that 

gold to the value of 4,859, , of which 364,000/ 
was in half-sovereigns. The silver coinage of the year amounted to 

373,000/, the cost of the metal used being 363,0007. Ofthe silver coined 
last year it appears that 167,000/ was in florins, 128,0002 in shillings, 

55,000/ in sixpences, 69/ in fourpences, 
twopeices, and 33/ in pence. The 
ending the 3lst of 
2,434,000/ in silver. 

78,000/ in threepences, 39/ in 

total amount coined in the ten years 

1857, was 55,239,000/7 in gold, and 
No crowns have been coined during the ten years, 

ito the value of 1162. Since 1850 
no half-crowns were issued, save in ]851, to the amount of 186% On 

the other hand, florins, which were coined to the amount of 41,300! in 
1849, not at all in 1850, and only to the extent of 154¢ in 1851, have 
since been issued in quantities about equal to all the other silver coinage 

The issue of threepences bas also very much increased, 

December, 

put together. 

while a fixed small number of fourpences, twopences, and pence has taken 
place in each. The copper coinage last 
6,720/—the value of the copper 
pence, 2,464/ in halfpence, and 1,120/ in farthings. No 
were issued in 1857. The totul value of the copper coil 
ten years was 141,477/, the cx pper of which it was coms 
Chased for 73,503/. 

The gross revenue of the Post-office for 1857 was 3,035,713/, pre- 

value to 

,1362 was in 

half-farthings 

re of the ist 

ed being pur- 

year amounted in 

being 3,492/; of this, 

senting an increase of 167,759/, or nearly 6 per cent., while the expendi- 
ture increased only 24 per cent. The net revenue properly appertaining 
to the year was ] (322.2371 « * 127,8497 in excess ot 1856, showing an 

improvement of 10 per a The number of persons employed was 
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| 31, of whom 3,200 belong to the London district. The mails con- 
| veyed by railways in the United Kingdom travel over a space of 30,172 
miles per week-day, at an average charge of 94d per mile, and the mails, 

conveyed by coaches, omnibuses, and carts travel 32,997 miles per week- 
day, at an average charge ¢ 

63,432 

boats, 

> 
0, 

of 24d per mile; those conveved on foot travel 
wiles ata charge of 14d; and thcse conveyed by packets and 
between places in the Kingdom, travel 2,879 miles per United 

day. The number of letters delivered in the United Kingdom in 1857 
amounted to 504,000,000 (an average proportion of 17 to each person), 

being an increase of 54 per cent. on the year 1856. There were some 

6,000,000 book packets; the average weight of these 

postage about 23 1. Last year 6,589,702 money 

the United Kingdom, to the amount of 
d was 106,852/, and the net profit was 24 

is 54 oz, and the 
orders were issued in 

The commission 
ciara 

The fluctuations in the price of wheat since the passing of the Corn 

Bill on the 26th of June, 1846, may be seen in the following abstract :— 
Average Price. Highest Pric Lowest Price. Difference. 

In the vear ¢ ing s @ Ss j s a 8 d 

Michaelmas, 1547 71 38 10 ) 4 f > 11 
' _ 1848 fl ale 6 10 45 10 1a ¢ 

ia 1849 46 2 3 il ue 
ae 40 3 Se ‘3 -domanes il 

— SOE cccncesae D SF, cccccccee 43 «6 T  asetescee 
— 1852 9 10 woe 44 9 5 6 » 3 

| - 1s 7 5Y ’ 7 if l 7 

= 1854 7z 10 ws 2 3 

- 18 BBY cconstene "8 2 bt wan 7 
or 7 l a 64 4 s 9 

— 1857 a 2? mane 1 0 se 2 4 
A comparative state ment of pauperism in Fe 1857, and Feb- 

ruary, 1858, shows that in the fourth week of February last the total 

number of paupers relieved in England and Wales amounted to 977,464 

against 921,488 in 1857, thus exhibiting an increase of 55,976, or 6.07 

percent. The increase in the third week of February, 1858, was 4.31 

per cent.; that in the sec k, 3.12 t ynd week, 3.12 per cent.; and that in the first 

3.04 per cent. The 
a criter 

where there was a decrease of 3.0! 

eek of the same month, 

week of the month as 

metropolitan, 3 per cent.; the eastern, 
where there was a decrease of 0.78 per cetit.; and the sout 

where there was a decrease of 2.88 percent. The increase was 4.:2 per 

cent. in the south-eastern districts ; 1.31 in the south midland; 2.03 in 

the west midland; 16.57 in the north mi 

western; 22.46 in the York; 3.93 in the northern; and 0.73 per 
cent. in the Welsh district. The industrial statistics in the return give 
9,816,597 asthe number of persons of 21 

and of these 31.0 per cent. were engaged in the mech 

and service; 16.1 in agriculture; 8.4 in manufactures; and ¢ 
in mining works. 

increase, 

n, extended to all th 

taking the last 

e districts except the 

h-western, 

iland; 34.78 in the north- 

vears of age 

»3 per cent. 

wee 

| be Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

| BANK OF ENGLAND 

(From the Gazerre.) 

Aw Account, pursuant to the Act 7th an 
ing on Wednesday, the 7th day of April, |858:— 

| ISSUE DEPARTMENT, 

Notes issu¢ 
O he urities 3,459, 90 
rovernr 

et . 

Gold Coin «nd Bullion... 
Silver b ULLION . ccceeseceveeeesresesces oo 

| 31,994,545 31,$94,545 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ ! £ 
Propriete 14, 553,000 | Government Se irities ‘includ- 
Rest. 36 | y D ead Weight Annuity)... 9,953,$78 
Public I cluding Ex- ther Secur 16 620 4 

} cheq igs’ Banks,Com- ~ fee Les = a ia 11,849,205 

| missi s of National Debt, Gold and Silver Coin 791,853 
} and Dividend Accounts) ...... 72 

0 D ) 73 

; Seven Day a # si7| 

04 | 39,215,010 
Dated the 8th April, 1858, M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

| THE OLD FORM. 

The al RB 

| present the following result :— 
Liabilities. £ | Assets. £ 

| Circu Bank post bills 20,961,157 Sec o 0 eve 26,495,982 
Publi 3 6,988,972 | Bu I cose 18,311,398 

, Vriva 13,733,515 

41,683,544 | 

i lince of 
| under the he. 

“ssets above 

d Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared 
5 

exhibit-- 
An increase of Circulation of... 

A decrease of Public Deposits of ‘ ees 

An increase of other Lreposits Ofse se rcsecscvcece cocesecees 

A decrease of Securities of . 

A decrease of Bullion of éwe . ‘ 

BH Geevedse OF BAGG ko ka db. 00 60 6008 06 00 town ee ce se ees 

A decrease of Reserve Of 0. cc cccc- ce cosecs Steatah hei: ina ent ota ea 

This return indicates that the avail 
lishment have diminis} 
the Bank 

maturity on the 4th, 
quarter 

1ed, although the demand for 
+h ‘ 

as shown int 

of a million in the * other” securities. 

| 'l'reasury deposits are drawn from the Bank at this period of the 
| quarter; and hence the decline of 512, 109/ in the reserve of notes 
; andcoin. The inerease in the “ other” deposits is toa considerable 
j extent a mere matter of arrangement, 

| 

and upwards, 
anical arts, trades, 

8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week end- 

£ 
545 | ronment Debt.. secevevese 11,015,100 

| 

bove Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 

44,807,380 

liabilities being 3,123,736/, as stated in the above account 

with those of last week, 

able resources of the estab- 
discounts at 

was still below the amount of the bills which arrived at 

ie further decrease of abouta 

Large masses of 

the dividend on Bank 

y 

EN ne ee eee ee 



| inclusive of the payments in Setiaieanlae of future instalments. 
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stock, transferred from the head of the “ Rest,” having yet to be 
received by the proprietors. A large quantity ‘of coin is required, 
in connection with the Government disbursements; and this cir- 
cumstance, coupled with the recent shipments of sovereigns to 
New York, accounts for the decrease in the metallic stock. 

Indications of a somewhat less easy state of the money market 
have not been wanting this week. The Bank of E ngland, which 
has so long been almost out of the discount market, has at length 

In the been called upon for accommodation to a moderate extert. 
open market the demand has gradually increased, and transac- 
tions in first-class bills below 24 per cent. have now become com- 
paratively rare, except among the money dealers themselves. For 
good six months’ bills the rates are kept up at 4 to 5 per cent., 
the few houses disposed to take this class of paper refusing to 
make any concession in point of terms. ‘The divide nds are now in 
course of payment, and can scarcely fail to add to the already large 
mass of unemployed capital. It is not overlooked, however, that 
in some of the principal seats of trade, jucluding Manchester and 
Liverpool, there is more dispositio n to extend transactions, ow ing 

partly to the encouraging advices from the Indian markets. It is 
also stated, in explanation of the increased demand for money ex- 

perienced during the lest few days, that the sum paid in on ac- 
count of the new Indian loan yesterday was as much as 1,600,000/, 

: To 

the extent of these payments in advance, the future calls upon the 
money market on this account will, of course, be diminished. It 
remains to be seen whether the ease which usually follows the 
release of the dividends will tend to check the demand for money 
at the Bank. The impression in most quarters is, that the reduc- 
tion of the Bank rate to 2} per cent., after being on several occa- 
sions proposed and earnest]y discussed by the Directors, is now 
less probable. 

Since Wednesday evening (the date to which the present return 
extends) 36,000/ in newly-imported Australian gold is known to 
have been sent into the Bank. 

Satisfaction was expressed to-day at the announcement contained 
in advices of s»mewhat later date trom New York, of a recovery 
in the exchange on London to 1074. America is naturally so 
large a debtor to Europe, that we have never entertained the idea 
of an extensive and prolonged efflux of gold from this side. It is 
very possible that remittances of moderate amount may still be 
made by the next few steamers, but they are not | kely to affect 

our money market, 

The continental exchanges remain firm. The variations this 
week have been altogether unimportant. Bills on Antwerp and 
Vienna, and three months’ paper on Paris, are quoted a trifle 
higher, whilst for three months’ drafts on Holland the rates are 
slightly lower. The exchanges have presented a firmer appear- 
ance since the period when the withdrawals of silver from the 
Continent for exportation to the East began to slacken. 

The imports of the precious metals announced since last Friday 
evening have been considerable, comprising 127,000/ from the 
West Indies, and fully 400,000/ in Australian gold (including 
127,000! received, ria Egypt). 

The principal shipments have consisted of 64,000] by the Africa, 
which sailed on Saturday for New York; 41,0602 in silver by the 
Countess of Lonsdale for Hamburg; and 10,000! to the Braz us, 

| There have also been some further considerable private remittances 
of gold and silver to the Continent. 

On Saturday was announced the failure of Messrs Maitland, 
Ewing, and Co., and Messrs Newcomen, Noble, and Co., two 

The first-mentioned firm is 

In the 

London houses in the Eastern trade. 
of considerable standing, and is expected to pay in full. 
latter case there is reason to apprehend that the result will 
less satisfactory. Both firms have been brought down by the fall 
in produce, coupled with the absence of remittances from their 
Eastern correspondents. 

To-day it is reported in good quarters that a Liverpool hous 

in the East India trade is in “difficult es, but the liabilities are bee 
lieved to be very moderate. 

The monthly return of the Bank of France, extending to 
the 8th of April, was published this morning, and shows the 
following changes:—Coin and bullion, 15,313,000l—increase, 
1,724,000/ ; bills discounted, 16,653,000/—decrease, 722,000; 
circulation, 23,433, 000/—increase, 902,000/; Government deposits 
3,715,000/— decrease, 50,000/; private deposits, 6,345,000/—in- 
crease, 350,000/ ; advances on French Government securities 
1,402,000/— increase, 53,0007; advances on railway securities, 
3,370,000/—increase, 674,000/. The chief features are the con- 
tinued and rapid accumulation of gold, and the stagnation of 
trade indicated by the falling off in the discounts. 

At Paris to-day (Friday) the closing quotations of the Bourse 
were as follows:—3 per Cent. Rentes, formoney, 69.40; ditto, for 
account, 69.65; ditio, 44 per Cents., 93; Bank of France shares, 
3,100. Compared witn the closing quotatior is of last Friday, a 
decline of 1-16 to } per cent. is shown in the 3 per Cents. On 
Wednesday afternoon the price was quoted as low as 69.40 for 
the end of the month. Notwithstanding the highly favourabl? 
state of the money market, the Bourse remains overshadowed by 

a vague sleem, the explanation of which is only to be found in 
political considerations. 

The English funds throughout the week have exhibited heavi- 
ness. The absence of investments on the part of the public, the | 
aspect of politics, and doubts as to the financial measures of the | 
new Government, have operated as a discouragement to speculators | 
for the rise. At the monthly settlement in Consols, this week, | 
there was a fair supply of stock afloat. The result of the week’s 
operations is a fall of $ per cent. Subjoined is our usual list of | 
the highest and lowest prices of Consols every day, and the | 
closing prices of the principal English and foreign stocks last 
Friday aud this day :— 

Comsoue 

Money. Account, 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. Exck. Bills, | 

Saturday se wees cee ose © ee e eee } 
Monday oR ghg 958 963 on 35s pm 393 pm 

ns | 

Tuesday...... 96% obs Stig +68 35s pm 4543 pm | 
Wednesday 68 96§ O64 DHE  sercee $58 pm 373 pm | 
Thursday .... 963 v4 S65 YOR... 35s pm 396 pm 
Friday ..+... 96% 965 9g 964 .. 35s pm 38s pm 

Closing prices Closing prices 

April i. this day, 
3 per cent consols, account 99 8 ann 3 

as - money... -- 963 & ~ 964 § 

New 3 per cents .....eeeee00 stint ee eres 4 i 
per Cent reduced os. ss +s = ee it # 

Exchequer bills ...... March 35. 39« p eseres 368 588 4 t p 
- — aves June 358 393 4 es eee ». 383 p 

Bemk stock .. ccscccces © ores 22 eco 29 22 
East India stock .....0ee00. , 220 3 pe 220 23 
Spanish 3 per cents.. 433 43 - i344 

— 3percents new def 248 oo 264 8 
PABBIVO ncoccccoccescccecccssccssmece §6GE § o 00-000 ove 
Portuguese 3 per cents, 18453.. 45 ¢ e+ © ec 45 46 

Mexican 3 per cents ... 193 20 ese 9% 20 
Dutch 24 per cents coe 65 6 eo 6h i 

— Apercents.... ..«.. 98 Gud oe 4 
Russian 4g stock ......0-0-06 99S 1008 . $1603 

-- 5 per « oe ee es eres toy It ree os 10 

Sardinian stock 71 2 ec ore 905 14 

Peruvian 44. &3 4 ove. 81 2 
- 3 percent ..c-.-c0 5% 7 xd ecere 553 64 xd 

WODORDE Rc. ccs 00 c0'c00s 4008 13 core 31 2 
Spanish certificates .... 6.6008 49% 5 ecocee 4§ 5 
Turkish loan, 6 percent .... Wl 4 eresse 1005 9 
New ditto 4 per cent ....... 1cv§ 43 eresee 1043 

The new Indian four per cent. debentures have been in good 
demand throughout the week. The closing quotation this after- 
noon was 98} to 2, being 1} to 1 
reserved price of the East India Company, and 3 to 4 per cent. 

above the price quoted in the Stock Exchange immediately after 

the announcement of the terms on which the new loan had been 
taken. 

fell to 12s to 18s prem. upon the publica- 
the loan, have since recovered to 17s to 

India bonds, which 

tion of the biddings for 

22s prem. 

In the 

ous fluctuations. Some stocks have 
failen. Caledonian has receded 2} per cent. ; Midland, 14 per 
cent. ; and Great Northern, 1 percent. On the other hand, North 
British has risen 1 per cent.; and London and North-Western, 
London and South-Western, Berwick, and York and North Mid- 
land, $4 per cent. South-Eastern, Great Western, 
and Yorkshire, and Eastern Counties, remain steady. The de- 
cline in the traffic is less marked, but the desperate competition 
between the London and North-Western and Great Northern and 
Manchester and Sheffield companies is viewed with dissatisfaction 
by most persons interested in = ay property. Subjoined is our 
usual list of the c closing prices of the principal ete last Friday 
and this day 

advanced, while others have 

RaILWaye. 

Closing prices Closing prices 
April l. this day. 

Bristo] and Exeter .......e020 8&9 91 ecesee 89 SI 
Caledonian ‘ 8h 7 ccoree 843 2 
Eestern Counties... ..... . 89 ereee oS 4 

East Lancashire ......e.se00. 858 ecocee $68 
Great Northern cesccseseree iN2$ 3 e-e- 1019 23 
Greut Sera o8 sran sae ¥8 574.8 er ece 7k 8 
Lancashire and Yorkshire.... S74 8 erece 8748 
Lond zon at dl uckwall... 6 ¢ eee 64 

Lom . Brighton, & S. Coast 57 ec ere 105 7 
ae ae North-Western. 933 43 as ia G43 @ 

Longon and South-Western... Sig 2% ecooee O23 
MORE ocicuvcscewsaxasas SELOe onesies OFS 
North Br eocesesee Si 2 eresee 124 Z 
North Statfor srdsi lire. ° 4¢ 4 dis eceree 49 9 dis 
Oxford, Worcester, x Wolver. 30 2 er ece su 2 
South Eastern ...csccccoesee 69 70 ° . 69 79 
South Wales...-...-seseeee. 824 38 ecesee S24 34 
North-Eastern, Be rwick Stock 3904 18 soce CAD 
North-Eastern, York Stock .. 724 3¢ esesee 734 

FOREIGN SHARES. 
Northern of France....++sse00 3738 esoree 383 g 
Ditto new shares..... 0-0-0 8 84 Pm eccese os 
Eastern of France covcoe 273 3 er eres “74, i 
Dutzh Rhenish.......-+-cee. 33 § dis ee ccs 3 § dis 
Paris, yen, & Mediterranean 373 3 ccocce 325 "§ 
East Indian . ccocccscccce 109 10 9200 ee ery 104 
Madras ...sccccceccccccesee 193 # eceree 193 2 
Paris and Orlea: B ecccocecee 546 scores 49 SI xd 
Weste & Nth-WtnofFrance 26 7 ecosse 24 5x0 
Great India Peniravlar...... 214 2 cooves 219 3 
Great Central of France eee ee secs ee 

Gt Western of Canadu...... IS 4 ccooee 19 § 

PRICE OF JSULLION, £ea 
Foreign Gold in Bars, (Standard) . sts 2 

Mexican Dollars 00 

BPE is Bard, CO tamGarG ) ccoccccss ceccncssccss cnvencesnses eccceces cee 00 

$ per cent. above the minimum | 

railway share market this week there have been numer- | 

Lancashire | 
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BANKERS PRICE CURRENT. 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. 

— a Sut. Mon. | Tues. Wed. | Thur. Fri. 

Bank Stock, div 11 percent..| .. a 2204 xd (2204 xd l220 xd 
3 per Cent. Keduced Anns. eu 959 ig 4 54 4 954 xd Kot i xd 

3rer Cent. Consols Anns. ‘ et 96g 3 (964 ‘ 963 . \96 

New 3 per Cent. Annuities oe \95¥ \952 GSE xd [955 Qxd 9g § xd 

New 34 per Cent. ee a | . | * ° eos | ee 

New of per Cent. ee } ose ee a oe 

5 per Cent. ee oe «| ee { — | ee | les ee 

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ax e } és , | es § xd 

Anns. for 30 years, Oct. 10, 1859! es | 

Ditto Jan, 5, 1860 eee . . see 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 oe . oa 

Ditto Apr. 5, 1885 ay { “ | aan A a 
India Stock, 104 per cent..... ee | eee ee ee | ee 

Do. Bonds, 4 pet Cent. 1,000/ 118s 16s} 208 l6ésp 22s 18spilve p 

Ditto unéer 5007 l5s ISsp 20s } l6s p 2is 22sp\22s Ivsp 

Bauk Stock fo: accent May 1°26 a } a | ase 

3perCt.Cons. for acct. May 6 6 G64 ie & [968 3 i963 
India Stock for account May he 7 20 222 ‘ia 

j eel GETID os xs ccco ce secs ‘ ‘ ee ve “ tk % 
a esener be Ser Serer - os es ee ei 
Excheq. Bills, 1,004 Mm .. Zhd..} 135s p 353 8s p 37s 35ry a 83 p 

Ditto 5002 - ‘as YS j MTs p 35s p re 

Ditto Sinall — j38s 58 } 34s STEP jI98 p 58 p 
Ditto Bonds A 1858 .. 34p¢ | A wen oe 

j Ditto under 1,000/ — 997 os ‘ | on | 
Ditto Bonds B 1859... — 10: 110i ee 101 | 

| Ditto under 1,000/ ‘ } 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

ace ; : ae | Tuesday. Friday 

Time. |Prices negotiated, Prices negotiated 
on ’Change. on ’Change. 

Amsterdam . oe ee ee short. | ti V 12 16 1 35 Il 155 
Ditto ma Gea "fea “os 3 ms. | 11 17g) UL 17H LL ATA Mb 37g 

Rotterdam .. a So nite - 11.174) 2. 17) 4 17h] L175 
Antwerp i aa - 25 324) 25 374 25 324) 45 374 
Brussels ee o. ee ee - 25 325) 25 374 25 324) 25 374 

Hamburg) «- ee oe oe —- | 13 6 13 64 13 5g) 13) 64 

Paris ee ee ‘ . short 235 5 25 10 28 5] «5 le 

Ditte ** ee se 3 ms 25 324; 25 474 25 324) 25 35 

Marseilles se ee os oo _ } 25 35 25 40 25 3uh 25 374 

Frank fort-on-t!e-Main ee - 118g 118} 184 118g 
Vienna “ ee sa ‘ - 10 3:0 10 32 16 35 
Trieste - ee Se = 10 32 | 3: 10 42 0 35 

Petersburg .. sue ag 343 355 35 | 35§ 
Madrid . x ‘ - 483 49 4-3 49 
Cadiz .. es oe ° ee ~ 4} 493 494 | 493 

| ae ee ee oe oe - 29 624) 29 80 2% 65 | 29 
| Genva .. ee ee es oe - 25 50 | 25 579) 25 52g) 25 6 
| Naples.. ee ee oe os - 413 41 aig | 64N% 
Palermo ee ee ee ee a 1243 125 1244 | $25 
Messina oe es ° = 125 1253 125 | 1263 
Lisbon oe ee ee . - 514 5.4 51! | 51g 
Oporto ae on oa ‘ - 513 518 Sid ity 

| RioJaneiro ..* es oe ee 60 ds st e 

| New York .. ee 

FRENCH FUNDS. 

| Paris |London| Paris | London) Paris | London 
Apr. 5] Apr. 7| Apr. 6} Ap:. 8 | Apr. 7 | Apr. 9 

roc Foc , 6 rF Cc roc F Oo 
| 44 per Cent Rentes. div, 22 93 0 , 93 0 a 99 50 > 
| March and 22 Sept. 
3 per Cent Kentes, div. 22) 6% 50 = 69 45 - 69 45 2 

June and 22 Dec. 
Do. Scrip 2nd Loan of 1855 ° . ° ee 

| Bank gy div. 1 Jan. 1h0 0 f 3139 0 7 120 © a 

i; andtiJuly.. 
| Exchange on London ‘ mo 25 10 25 10 ee 5 10 es 

Ditto Zemonths 94 90 24 90 24 90 

| PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

| Sat. | Mon. | Tues. | Wed. |Thar. | Fri. 
| 

Austrian Bonds. oe ee ee | es eee ove 
Brazilian 5 per cent. ee ee o {102 (lO = jlold (2 xd 

Ditto 44 per cent, 1852 | ‘26 } eee 

Ditto New 5 per cent, 1829 and 1839 10% jee 100} = ee 
Ditto New, 1843 . ) se | oo {202 | 

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent ¥ (77h 8 \78 179 
Cuba 6 per cent ‘ ae ie b « wale | 16 al 

Ditto Matanza and Sabanilla 7 per cent ose o~ Te lise | « 
Chilian 6 per cent ee ee | eee j104 104 {104 xd/i02¥ ee 

Ditto 3percent ..  «. “ | se w | jee | a ae 
Danish 3 per cent, 1825 oe ee . /82 fw “* 

Ditto 5 per cent os 1. 2% oe % ose 

Dutch 24 per cent , Exchange 12 guilders | ee oe | } es ove + 
Equador New Consolidated ae | | see e 43 

Grenada, New Active 24 per cent - |} 196 | coo | ee 
Ditto Deterred os | ee “me 

Greek .. ° ee ee oe | ese i en” 4 } e 
Guatemala 5 per cent... - ea | ee | eee fe Je | | + 
Mexican 3percent .. ee ee ee | ec Se ee 

| Peruvian 44 per cent... se ee ee «183 822 sig 24 aie 82 1 
Ditto 3 per cent ee << Ss 56 \ 6 jg xa'56 xd | 6 xd 

Portuguese 3 per cent 185 | eg: ee 45g }453 1153 & 1453 6 
Russian, 1822, 5 per seat, ta sterling j10 Mean) ins om +6 

Ditto 44 percent .. “ ‘i aS =. oe [1OO$ i004 Y 
Sardinian 5 per cent oe | (934 1914 ese ee Pla 
Spanish 3 per cent . ee ee ee 435 a4 ° «- {44 

Ditto 3 per cent Defer 06 as aa 264 oo «264 2 Se 
Ditto Passive | a a x oe 17 

Ditto Com. Cert. of C yup. not funded ce, (EROT as woe |e | owe 
Swedish 4 percent .. te ee | | oi Gi | ‘ 
Turkish 6 per cent. j os -- j:Ol4 j101 {100% 1004, sli0eg 

Ditto 4 per cent gui aranteed ee m_ ey j104 1104 104 iho * 
Venezuela 4} per cent a [32 \324 (304 2 TT 13'% 3 

Ditto Deferred. 2 per cent io m Nis g |i3 oe 124 
Dividends on the adove payableinLondon, | } 

| } 

Austrian 5 rer cent, 10 gu. per £ sterling | a DB ceed 4h as | es ta 1 ee 
Belgian z4percent .. es ee | ove « | oe eve ee w 
| Ditto 4 percent ee die oe ‘ eco 

Dutc., 24 per cent, Exch ange 12 guilders | ee oe | oe [65% § [653 658 
| Ditto 4 percent Certificates ee | eo 198 vo [te [983 xd |98¢ xd 

| i 

c 
rt 

m 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

AMERICAN STOCKS. 

| 
| Redeemable. | Apr. 

United States 6 per cent Stock « on oe 1862 | ee 
— Bonds .. ee ee ee ee 1862 eee 
= Stock .. es ee ee ee 1867-8 ) 
— Bonds ee ee ee 1868 5 ms 
- Bonds 5 percent oe ee es ee 1862 oe 

Alabama 5 percent ise oa a Sterling 1858 - 

Illinois 6 per cent ee ee ee oe 1870 ee 
Kentucky 6 per cent .. “ ee ‘in ee 1868 se 
Maryland 5 per cent ee ° . Sterling 1889 91 
Massachusetts 5 per cent e -» Sterling 186s 100% 
New York 5 per cent Stock .. ° 1858-66 ee 

— 6percent ° ° 1860-7 ee 
Ohio 6 per cent & . é | Ista 963 
Pennsylvania 5 per cent Stoc k ee ee . | 1854-70 ° | 

— 5 percent Bonds ; on a 1882 83 | 
South Carolina 5 per cent (Palm er's) ou ee 1856 ** 
Tennessee 6 per cent Bonds,, b én ee ! 1840 

Virginia 6 per cent Bonds ee ° e 1886 &5 

— ‘A percent ° ee ee rling 1888 83 
Pennsylvanian 6 pr ent Railway Bonds, ist eeaeen ee e } 

— € percent sterling, 2nd mortgage .. ee ee oe | 
‘ 

- — soit mame deipeniaiiie / | 

Shares, CANADIAN SECURITIES, Paid. Price. 1} 
£ £ £ 
100 DOE cctists: sateen ee + 

Stock .. Canada Govrnmnt 6 p Cts Janand July 100 .. 114 
Stock .. Ditto, 6 per Cent, February and Angust 100 .. 112 | 
Stock Ditto, 6per Cent, March and September 100 .. 112 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, | 

No. of Dividends 2 " Fr Price 

shares. |perannum Names. Shares. Paid. pershare | 

£ £ead | 
22500 20/ pr cent) Australasia aa - 40 40 0 0 843 | 
1000042 per cent! Bank of Egypt ... * ene 25 25 0 0 “ | 
6000 5 per cent| Bank ot London .. ~ at 50 0 0 | 

20000 62 per cent| British North American.. ee 50 50 0 0 57 lt 
$2200/5/ per cent! Chrtd Bk, India, Austra., & Ch. 20 10 0 0 . if 
4500'5/ ;er cent) City. . “ <a ea 100 50 0 0 9 } 

20000\62 per cent; Col onial « = af 100 25 0 0 

25000 467 per ce tt; Commercial of Lon don - aa 100 20 0 0 ee 

25000 6¢ per cent) Eng. Scot. & Austral. Chrtd. 20 20 0 O 7h 

35000 2 per cent) Londen Chrtd Bank of Austral 20 20 0 0 ING 
20000 12ép cent | London and County ee 50 20 0 0 235 
6000 224 pr ct London Joint Stock 50 10 O 6 4 } 

50000 ,18/ pr cent! London and Westminster ‘ ‘00 20 0 «0 sf | 
10000 162 pr cent! National Provincial of England 100 35 0 0 ; 1} 
25000 16/ preent) Ditto New 20 10 0 0 } 
20000 6/ per cent! National . 50 25 0 0 
25000 201 pr cent; New South Wales ee 20 20 0 «0 oes 1} 
250002 pret Ottoman Bank .. 21 29 0 90 17% | 
§0400/122 pr cent! Oriental Bank Corporati 25 25 @ 0 KS } 
20000 142 pr cent) Provincial of Ireland 100 25 0 0 is | 
12000 52 per cent! Ionian in 2° 2 0 0 | 

12000/12/ pr cent; South Australia .. 25 2 0 0 es 
22000 197 pr cent) Union of Australia 25 2 0 0 ‘7 
600990 15/ pr cent, Union of London .. 0 10 0 0 } 

4000 32 per cent) Western Bank of Lond 100 509 0 OF 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. } 
- - = i 

No. of | Dividend | 
shares. perannum Names Shares. Paid. pershars 

£ xz sd 
2000 77 pe &2$l), Albion.. 500 50 0 06 . 

50000 7/ 14s 6dpc! Alliance B Foreigt 10 «|11 00] « \ 
10000 67 pe & bs} Do. Marine 100 25 0 0 ‘ | 
24000115. & bs | Atlas 50 515 0 743 | 
3000 47 pe &47bs) Argus Life 100 25 0 6 ‘ 
1200082 per cent| British Commercial 50 4 0 9 ove 
20000 77 10s pr ct); Church of England .. 50 20 9 ee 
6000 5] City of London oe ee ee 50 20 0 e 
5000.57 per cent Clerical, Medical, & General Life.. 100 10 0 0 ke 

4000/42 pr share| County 100 i909 0 0 864 
ee 2l Crown.. oe ee 50 § 0 0 ee | 

50000 58s & bs Eagle 50 5 0 0 ee } 
1000057 108 pret) Equity and Li aw 100 5 0 0 owe 
20000 52 per cent English and Scottish Law Li te 50 35 0 4 

465) ll pr share, European Life 20 All eee 
ee 4] per cent) Family Endowment.. 100 400 one 
20000 \6/ per cent) General oe “ 5 &§ 0 OO} w« 

1000000//5/ per cent| Globe .. ee Stock ; 91 | 
20000 5/ per cent) Guardian . 100 47 5 0 52 
2406/12’?pc&20/b, Imperial Fire . 500 50 0 0 363 j 
7500\L4s Imperial Life oe es 100 20 0 0 195 
13453 5] pe &S5lbs| Indemnity Marine .. . ° 100 | 35 0 0 1374 
50000 2s 6¢6&2sbs! Law Fire 100 | 218 0 ee 

10000271038 p sh) Law Life ee ee . ee 100 9 0 0 ° 
20000 5s pr share) Legal and General Life . 50 69 0 a 
34000 11 78 6d London oe ee . 25 12 10 0 ace | 
20000 3s London and Provincial Law 50 312 6 3 
10000 IZ ps & 3lbs| Marine ce on ; 100 2 0 0 824 

10000 4710s pr ct} Medical, Invalid, & General Life 50 200 ove j 
7848 5] per cent) Minerva os 20 4 00 eo 

ee 5/ per cent) Monarch ee ee 5 ' 0 O ee 
10000/6/ 5s pr ct | New Equitable ee . 10 + 00 one 
ee 5i per cent) Pelican e ee oe } ese | 

62 pe & bs Pheenix é oe ae? ee | } 
40000 5/ per cent) Professional Life .. ‘ ‘ 63 010 0 on | 

500 127 10s p ct) Provident Life ee 100 10 0 0 | 
200000'78 Rock Life... ee ee s 5 010 6 i | 
689220] 8/ pe & bs’ Royal Exchange .. . Stock All 276 

ew (630 pe & bs) Sun Fire ee ee *° ee oe ee ‘| 
4000 1 lds p s! Do. Life .. ee ° ° ee ee ° | 

25000 4 pe & bs United Kingdom .. ee 20 510 0 j 
5000 5/ pe & bs Universal Life ee e 100 10 0 @ ° } 

ee 5i pec & bs Victoria Life.. ee eo es ee 5 0 0 | 

DOCKS. 

No. of ; bividend lrice 
shares. |per annum Names Shares Paid, per share 

ques i ow aioe , Se t 

£ £ £ 
360410'5 per cent |'Commercial ee ee Stk ee oe 

2065668 '6 per cent |East and West India ae Stk - 1194 | 
$638310/5 per cent |London ee ee ee Stk ee Lo44 
1939800|42 perceni|St Katharine ee ee Stk ee 5) 
360865/4 per cent |Southampton ee . Stk ee as | 

) QvCC|S ver ceni [Victoria .. “a Se oo! Stk - 994 

"24 Se 
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—— —_—_—__—_ - —_—— —- TE A es es —— 
| » West INDIES —La I f the morning of the 17th inst | 
| FOR {RATES OF EXCHANGE ON L( JON, eee BRaxiL, BUENOS AYRES The Tyne, for the mails of yesterday | 

| Lat Rate x nge ; | 
T T = 
i c A ‘ a 4 EN . » A ALIA | x ’ mails, 

Paris § < a} Will be 

Maiis Arrivea. 
' 4 + | ; ; 1 | 

G i E » via © T xandria, |} 
> = 4 ( k t India ar 

J - ( 

j ‘ — \ ( a arch 2 | 
| 1 ~ l } 

I | - ( y i P - Bay, |! 
’ ' 

i i 4 ‘ | 

| I - 5 7 sie ( 4th, 1 ep STA rpool— n, March 243 || 
| I - — 

' +) : : \ ! | —Alexandria, |} 
~ ‘ t me t 

| { . k : ( h 27 

I 2 a I 

A 2 \ 1 v) Bou lar¢ 18; |] 

| - ; K 
i ; . : 

. 4 7 . t > 2 
: = WEE] COR RETURNS 

a Fel. 16 .esces i ; _ ; : | 
— I Peas. || 

OMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. : ; a = 

short « 25°10 per li ster ( ( v { 5 

‘i a f i 659 | 
rates W e Engiist t pric 17s 1 ( i =o te | 

ard s t t¢ is about 1-10th r ¢ ( ni 6 9 2 | t gold ] N54 9 i 

than in I } - ccna a 
a 4 w 

By advic I an re ( f Id is 4 t s a 
1 . S si § 

short e ge on | n is 13 r lz steriu g . g 41 38 
the Eng Mint price is the about 4-10ths cent. ¢ erin Lon ‘ 7 41 6 |i 

} 1 

than in H g ( oa ; | 
1 i 

The « irse of ex ir at New York on Lone for | s§ at 60 s 0 mi A 6 } 4 5 
} 

sight is v I I which, whe coms é 

par between the two countries, shows that the ex Six 1 38 
England. After maki iilowance for charges of transport and difference : 

” » s T t a r . . ‘ 4 . Ss > 

of interest, the present rate is just low enough te acmit olf the exporta Duties..... ar 1 0 1 1 0 1 

tion of gold from this country. : x 3 P 

Al t a { 

} 
} 
| 
} Tans en i | ae COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 

Annual sam 1 y ( tof Directors in Engla f May 1, 1857, to: FRIDAY NIGHT, 

April, 1858, 4 oo _ ok oes ; , At Mark lane, to-day, there was an improved feeling in the de- 

according to t drawn against. mand for all kinds of English wheat—the supply of which was 

| 
_ ee -————= | very limited—at an advance on Monday's currency of 1s per qr. 

j j no t ‘ 4 ; { ) . 1 ¢ , ee sally x. - z : =~ " , lhe rise during the week, therefore, is 2s, and, as millers generally 
< r} t 1 ?WrT G } 1 to ¢ ‘ j Che Connect. ctal Cimes. hold unusually lights tocks, there is every prospect of a further ad- 

al next. pparently, wheat has now seen its lowest 

ine foreign wheats seld to a moderate extent, at 1s 
per quarter more money, and country flour was the turn dearer— 

despate fron ex] i. Norfolk qualities having realised 30s to 3 er 280 lbs. Owing ~ £ J 

ley was less 

at very full 

t very little 

ness was doing in breadstuffs, either for hom use or export, 

C a, &e., t \ l s(ex-| 2nd and I7tk t « ipr. 16 ) VY previous quotations il l t the Continent wheat |} : ; 

a 

~ 4 _ & L x 

« 

r 

4 - < “ > s 

to 

Z ee | no re so 3 @ 

‘ ( \ Cl ae ‘ ] } ‘ } 4 
WN ( : : ‘ ; nour continue ad ; Dut we al ooking forward t ) an upward 
+ 4 in i u, ' . W . , } 

(St Jua Nicaragua) ........e00.J movement in price, owing to s eve orders having been for- || 
, . . i 

}| Mexico and Havana................2.+... (2nd of every mont pr. 1 warded both to Fra ind the North of Europe by telegraph to- || 
Honduras, Bahamas, and Blewf a ith of every 1 ; G Ly, to purcha: @ Wheat for immediate and spring shipment. 

here has been an active ingu 1 he Liverpool] cotton market 

Welkies b. Ayres, § of every mont Apr. I hroughout the present week, and prices are about 4d per lb dearer || 
] l 

i] 
| 4 a 5 . . ese ‘ - . , 

Australia sephebibieemeine manen hii th of every nth May ¢ than on Friday ast, and ¢ ( wer qualitics of American the 

rather 
sondon market a good || 

ivance 18 even 5d per ib. Ae Market c.o0ses to-Gay wi 

3 business has been transacted ubout 1 per lb hicher rates. 

LIV! L STATION } + ; ‘ 4 J } ‘ : ihe transactions cott Liamburg, last month, amounted 

British North A ; States../Evening of every I r to 2,504 bales American, 368 West India, and 4,149 East India. 

1] - Lhe stock at the above pert is now 7.529 bales, against 5,600 bales 
| GIBRALTAR, Matta, Eoypt, Mavririvs, CEYLon, INDIA, aND CHINA ere W a" 1 - 1 F ~ Pe Reraagese: Rg ee a . th foe. ae it the corresponding period in It ; 3,821 in 1856; and 7,791 1n 
packet from Suez to B . consequently no ma fos ce a or ' 1855. Dur ng the first two 1 tos of tne present vear, the 
tor ¢ ya viasd Dy ! the v te The ‘ a fr Ca i eee nto ; 9971 } a , om al ar On 

| alent 2 nae heats ad sta: anaalineen : ms ee import Wel 2,213 Ss, against 19,789 in 1857, and 35,209 

nst next|n from | via Bombay and Mars due in Londor In 15u0. 
> t net \ . y AY ‘ . e ‘ } ’ 4 + ‘ f ’ ‘ ; “i { 

ct ate eas Egypt. In Mau s. Ceylon, and Che annexed report shows the state of the Havre cotton market 

I 
t 

j 

, via Mars “ es} ed last evenir alls ul Mediterra I ] } , l 
5 ‘ an, | -y» March:—The total sales duri the month are estimated at sgypt, India, Mauritius, Ceylon, and China, via Southampton, will be despatched ou oo . . . . 

e 7,000 bales, of which 13,500 bales on speculation and for de- 
od & ¢ I 

\ 

—— —= 

: 

i 
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| livery. Arrived, 93,679 bales. Prices of low New Orleans are Besides the above stock at the end of March, 1858, there were 3,130 
4f lower than on the Ist March. casks and 6,160 bags Ceylon, and 16,740 bags Brazil, and in private 

1858, 1857. 1856. 1855, hands also 1,600 bazs East India and 22,700 bags West India, which 
bales. nales. bales. bales. quantities are included in the stock above, as given in tuns. 

Stock, January 1 ......... 82,600... 46,500 D3 G00 4. 72,250 RETURN of COFFE HAMBURG. 
Arrived in 3 months... 184,160 175,655 155,330 08,245 185 1857, 1856. 

seen ae | —_ tons. tons. tons. 
266.760 99? 455 208,080 170,495 Stock. Jant r } 17.000 9500 9°50 

ss =— anne 0 * Stock, vanuary eoccee ° 4,0 eeeeee J, 00 oan 

Delivered in 3 months. 122,110 115,655 146,900 108,635 Imported in three months..,... 4,700 ... S250 ..c-0s 11,100 

Stock, March 31 144,650, 106, 800 62,080 61,860 eh as 14,750 0.350 
Pricks, Marci 31. Delivered in three months ...... 10,950 — ...00. 9,750 ,850 

185s. 1857. 1856. 1855 

: ; f. f. f. f. Stock, March 31 stints Se 5,000 14,500 
New Orleans, very ordinary JO 111 v2 So IMPORTS of COFFEE into ANTWERP in the first THREE MonrTuHSs. 

— ordinary oa 101 11d 97 91 1858. 1857. L856. 

— good ordinary LO7 11s 100 95 bags. ags. bags. 
Mobile, very ordinary . 95 110 oO Ss. i ON iii cicica edna anteeun 3,828 48,501 cece. 22,857 

. ordinary LOO 11s ‘4 37 Santos a te 3,775 
~ ood ordinary......... 105 115 97 9%) St Domingo 5,220 11.0985 3,470 

Georgia, very ordinary,..... 4 LO9 8s 82 Bombay HO : LS 

— ordinary 97 112 92 86 United States 29 400 10,204 
- good or dinary.. 103 ae 90 England 19? 930 

Norr.—The stock on the spot on the 3lst of March consisted of 128,772 France and other places 1,607 

| bales United States (of which 4,472 long-staple Georgia), 265 Brazil, 663 ~ a 
|} Cumana, 14,535 East India, and 417 bales other sorts Total 

Public sales of tea have been held to-day. A few parcels found Holland per interior 
| buyers at a slight reduction in prices. Privately, the market i . es eae 

° o . T + yf LO4. 783 HE 7 
heavy, and the quotations rule somewhat easier. Until the con- otal 29009 «0.04 108,180 9,014 
tents of the forthcoming Budget are known, the produce markets SES SSSR A 185: ae ee ee 1 ol. 

. . S58. 857. S56. 
generally will, nodoubt, continue heavy. ‘The following table — a ae 

ags. ag ags. 

hows th eC j Java 13,500 12,000 8,500 
SIyports, DELIVERIES, and Stocks of Tra in Lonpon, from Ist JAN. St Domingo 16,500 11,000 10,000 

to dlst Marcu, 1858, 1857, and 1856, Brazil ; 83.000) 89 (1 20 FOO 
| LS5s. L857. Other sorts 4,000 1.500 1 OOO 
| Imports.—Black ............. 10,117 17,981,000 pence: - ja 

Green 850,930 2,515,000 | Total 117,000 63,500 19,000 

ee } Stock of COFFER in HAVRE, MARCH 3l. 
Total 10,968,179 20,799,000 20,631,000 | L858 1857. L856 

; ———.- ~ - — ) tons. tons. tons. 
Delivery.— Black 12,161,889 11,089,000 13,267,000 | 5.544 1.305 se 1,850 

Greer 2,145,849 .435,000 2. ,J00 , . . 7 , — : sien shee Et ce anit ; The rice market has continued extremely heavy, and most of 
Total 14.307.738 12.54.00 L5.748.000 | the parcels offered at public sale have been withdrawn. ‘The pre- 

ee iithenia deat ci ——____—._ | sent stock is considerably in excess of the consumption. Even 

Stock. —Black 14,311, 65,805,000 50,457,000 | an upward movement in the value of wheat is not likely to have 
Green... 9,013,000 11,345,000 %,454,000 | its accustomed influence upon the rice market. 

— —___—_.  omuinbes inne hance . te lace in the quotations of r | Total O55... 77,150,000 59,891.00 caret ly any change hast uk n place in the quotations of rum, 

Usirep Kieapom and brandy continues a slow sale, on former terms. 
1858, 1857. 1856. For saltnetre, there has been very little inquiry, at further de- 

| Total stock, 31st March 67,064,000 98,530,000 73,161,000 presse d rate Ss, viz.. ls to ls 6 1 per cwt. 

| Very fine raw sugars have sold slow ly, at | rices about equal to | Lower prices have been accepted for Seotch | ig iron—53s 6d 

last week ; inferior and damp parcels have met a dull inquiry, | for mixed numbers having been paid to-day. English tin has 

| and the quotations have had a downward tendency. Itefined | fallen 5/ per ton, and most other metals have continued heavy. 

| goods have sold slowly on react evegle terms. I'he exports of Scotch pig iron last week were | Dt 306 tons, against ' ; : 
The latest advices from Jamaica state that the weather in some | 11,572 tons in the corresponding week iu 1857. The present 

districts had been excecding] dry, causing great fears as to what | stock of tin, in Li yndon, is 840 tons. 
‘will be the 
ously are; 

and fish stuffs. 

days, 2 per cent 

showers of rain, 

crop. The exp 
| hhds, 98 tres, 4 
28 barrels ; 

STOCK of REI 

Réunion 

Havana 
ROBE. sccsecs 
Ditt 
Ditto 

Bengal, &c oe 

Java 

Second hands 

Total . 

ens 

demand for vessels to take 
ment was looke 

Porto Rico, C 

First hands .... 

uing crop 

Coffee was ¢ 

d for. 

t. premium ; 

In Demerara the young can 
eded by w 

| were thriving well, and there was a fair prospect of an abundant 

succe 

Mauritius .... 

tons 

tons 

] 
Exchang 

ym 

a small crop was ca vt ited on. 

37s per 100 lbs for ordinary quality. 
speculative movement. 
for consumption, at 15s for dark, 
were plentiful in the extreme, 

returns. 

ted by a arrivals of goods, particularly of American 
no 
tes 

Sa 

nd 

roduce 

Business had been most seri- 

forward very slowly, and only 
es h 

In 

rates 

was 

Hi 
merchants’ b 

Ss hi 

aru 

1,025 

56.315 

1 suns 

lmpor | The annexed particulars show the 
| of coffee at some of the continental ports 
| PARTICULARS of StocKs and DELIVER! 

Delivered ISDS. 
In March Z bags 36,4 

In the three month 81,002 

Stock 87,515 

Of which in first hands 821,000 
second hands 66,515 

id been 

e on London: J 
ills, , pe r 

hine. 7 

1 offected at 

amaica EK: 

he growin 

3f Ss to 

sugar there had been no 

gc 

Plantation coffees have continued in tair reque st, at full prices. 
All other kinds have met a dull inquiry, 

Sales hi id been made in small quantities 
and 17s to 19s for fair. 

very low, 
increasing 

FKreights 

though as the 
an improve- 

ink, 
cent. discount. 

d been in vigorated by copious i] 

30 

ines 

orts during the fortnight had been :—Sugar, 2,211 
00 bags, 155 barrels; rum, 1,528 puns, 119 hhds, 

molasses, 97 casks; cocoa-nuts, 17,378 hides, 264. 

NION and FOREIGN SUGARS at Havre on Marcu 31. 
L858, 1857. 1856, L855, 

ai bags 15,300 307 2 0) 

uba, &c. ek HO id , 650 
ae 1,050 1,600 600 . 1,500 

eeiecanewes chts LO 

aint bags GUO S00 LOO 

quarts th 

bags 1 ) 2.000 LOO 

@ Wbeeceuuceeenes #80) Te) 

colis 1.2 

on rather easier terms. | 
ft s, stocks, and deliveries 

ES of JAVA COFFEE in HOLLAND. 
1857. S56. 

96,840 15,684 
181.550 1? Ov4 

Os4, eo GO99O,9835 

65.400 628, 

£19,575 71,98: 

16,114 8, 130 

25,47 $370 

idsieus 11,588 aye. 42,500 

The following x is the monthly report for Banca tin in Holland :— 
L858. L857. 1856. 

The stock on warrants amounted on Feb, — slabs. slabs. slabs. 
27 to... én 17,660 18,082 45,886 

Delivered in March ... 7,282 t S62 14,7 3S 

Total stock on warrants March 31 10,278 13,220 31,148 
Stock in the hands of the Trading Society 

for their periodical sale 136,839 145,761 106,459 

Total stock ...... 77,117 158,031 ; 7 HOT 
» have very little 

j 
i 

| The silk market is very inactive, yet we 
to notice in the quotations. The “unsold stock in warehouse 
,sondon, as will be seen by the following return, is very large 

STATE of the Si1LK WAREHOUSES 
| Sold Stock. Unsold Stock. 
| \pril 1, April 1, April 1 April 1, 
| 1858. L857. L&d8 1857 

Bengal 2,469 2,429 GS sce 1,32 

China 12.009 aoe 4: 368 23,989 10,135 
Canton 1,197 DUS se0 ae  scsans 1%) 
Chinese thrown fae 1,485 424 583 

Delivered. enenee 
March, March, Jan. 1, to Jan. 1, to7 
L858. 1857 April 7, L858, April7, 1 8d 

Bengal 336 730. 1,27: 2,828 
China 4,491 £565 14, 15,890 
Canton ; 236 140 711 
Chinese thrown 306 246 L760 1,154 

The state of the indi go market is thus reported by Messrs Lay- 
ton, Hulbert, and Co 

The eens: remains without alteration. The arrival of Madras, and of 

the new crop of Bengal, having exceeded the deliveries, the stock is m- 

creased by 264 chests during the month, It is in the clearances of Bengal 
indigo for export that the great deficiency is observable, the depression in 

the trade of Germany continuing without any symptoms of alteration, 
except that the stocks in the hands of consumers are said to be closely 

dup, and that dealers have in a few instances renewed their supplies 

from the cheaper market of Bordeaux. From Havre the accounts indicate 
rather more activity. The May sales are fixed for the llth proximo, 
prompt 14th August, The large stock of Spanish indigo (equal to 2,700 
chests of Bengal, engages the attention of the trade; the valu e has fur- 

ther receded, and 481 serons were delivered in the Credible 

n\ 

past month. 

information, in regard to production, is seldom obtained; but should the 

importations of the last three months be any ind*x to the supply of the 

season, Guatemala indigo is likely to form no inconsiderable proportion 
cf the year’s consumpvon. 
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Phes is been noimportant movement in the spice market. 
The stocks cf spices in Holland are as follows :— 

Stock of Spices in HOLLAND, MakcH 31. 
In First Hands. j 

1853. 1857 i 

c casks. CasKs. | 

Nu 2 1,226 705 | 
Mace 735 <O% i 

RDS the Las) es te 1,0 iv 

‘lhe approaching sales at Liverpool have had considerable influ- 
ence upon the wool trade in London. So little business is doing 

in wool that prices are almost nominal. The fall in the quota- 
tions at Melbourne since October has been 4d per Ib. ‘The latest 
prices realised were :—Superior clips in good condition and free 
from seeds, & Is 94d to Is 1ld fair to geod, Is 8d to 13s 9c; 

low to middling, in quality and condition, Is 5d to 1s 8d; 
as to weight and quality, 9d to 12d per lb. The currencies at the 
Cape, on the Ist of January, were as follows :—Good to fine fleece, 

» 1s 8d; inferior, 1s 2d to Is 4d; 

pieces and locks, 8d to 1s; 

vreast, 

ls 8d to 2s ; middling, Is 6d t 

lambs, Is 6d to 2s; skin, 1s to Is 4d; 

grease, 7d to 1ld per Jb. 

A moderate business has been passing in linseed oil at 28/ 15s 
to 297 per ton on the spot. Otherwise, the oil market has 
tinued heavy. 

The tallow market has been steady, at 55s 6d to 56s per ewt 
for P.Y.C., on the spot. From St Petersburg, we learn that the 

trade was heavy, at 164 roubles for cash, and 168 roubles with | 
handmoney. 

con- 

The commercial advices just at hand form India, per telegraph, 
are favourable. At Bombay, both the import and export trade 
was brisk, and freights were on theadvance. At New York,there 
has been rather more business doing in British manufactured goods, 
but at low prices. 

46PIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(Fsom Messrs Wirnersy anp Son‘s CincuLas.) 

London, April 8, 1858. 

Currants—Six cs our report of 
6th Marc! several parcels hav rail from Liverpool. 
fhe London clearances in March were 614 tons for consumption, against 
264 tons in 1857, and for export 380 tons, against 324 tons in 

deliveries in L The market has 
without alteration. The bulk of the late arrivals consists 

rcoes have been received direct since 

and arrived per 

1857, 
making total March ndon, 994 tons. 
been quiet and 

of good medium fruit, with some low rain damaged. Middling to good 

new continues scarce. The continental demand which helped this 

market eariy in March has lately fallen off, but an early revival is looked 
for, as stocks are low on the Continent. Old currants are neglected. 

Raisins—T arrivals have been trifling. Our last report showed a 

falling off in the consumption of raisins in 1857, as compared with the 

last tive years, whi could only be attributable “to high prices and in- 
different qualit The stock of Valentias is about 2,500 tons, or only 
400 tons less than at Christmas; of Sultanas, 23,270 drums against 

37,500; of Muscstels, 14,800 boxes against 20,630, 12,050 half and 

quarter-boxes against 14,900. The stock of Turkey reds, owing to 
arrivals, is not much less than in December; but of blacks it is con- 

siderably jess. With the exception of that of Valentias, the st 
lighter than usua!, and is rapidly diminishing. 

> , 
Ca Ol 

available fruit is 

(From Messks Powerit and Co.'s, Cracuiar ) 

London, April 7, 1858. 
revealed any change in the character of the 

leather market; although a fair amount of has been done, the 
same features of Gemand, limited to the supply of immediate require 
ments y, with stocks which such demand does not suffice to 
continue to impart a want of firmness to prices in general; and a com 

parison of the present with our last quotations, exhibits a further decline 
in the valve of many articles. The suspension of the army orders for 
bovts has also caused some falling off in the demand. We may, however, 
expect that the Government and the East India Company will still be 
large consumers of and that as the season advances the 

general consumption of the coun | improve, so that with the con- 
tinued low value of morey, we hope we may shortiy have to report a 

more active state of the trade. In raw goods t , 

to an @Verage extent, excep River Plate 

The imports are generally large, and prices have n 
the th. moat 

The past month has not 
business 

lessen, 

leather, aiso 
’ 
ry Whi 

e transactions have been 

and Rio Grande 

t greatly varied during 

ting in hides. 

(Fsom Messrs Tuompson's ano Co's CIRCULAR 

The produce markets present a very dull appearance, sales being effected 

with difficulty, even at a further considerable reduc 
a feeling of caution is now manifested by both deale 
the low value of several! articles, coupled with the unusua'ly 

on hand, te to create great languor and heaviness 

There has been a partial revival of the demand for exportation, although 
the advices from America and the Continent ere by no means encourag- 

ing. A gradual decline of 1s 6d to 2s has been accepted for sugar—t 
change of wind last month causit €& Mumerous arrivals, a portion 

immediately brought forward by importers, but the home trade « perated 

with morefreedom. Consumption is stimul: by the moderate quota- 
tions the clearances at this port being already 9,850 tons above the pre- 

vious season’s, leaving the stock nearly the same as on the 6th ultimo, 

viz: 68,500 tons for the chief ports of Great Britain, against 58,000 tons 
last year, and 85,600 tons in 1856, at corresponding period. Regarding 

the prospects of future supplies, the principal change to notice, is the re- 

ding Ainge 

being 
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ported deficiency from the Havana, where frost has injured the growing | 

at present. The out turn of the 

tons less than anticip 1, can hardly be 

vices received from the | 

mates ver widely 

proving 

taken into account, locking at the satisfactury 

Vest Indies and other places of production. 

cane, tne est ing 

5,000 Mauritius crop, 

(From Messrs Dunant anv Co.'s CrRcULAR ) 

London, Apri) 7, 1857, 

We have to report another dragging unsatisfactory month in silk, with 

continually drooping prices; but within the last week We lave had a de- | 

ichange, Foreigners, tempted by the low prices of the classes more || 
e-pecially suited to their objects, have become buyers, and seemed dis- | 

posed to take silk, to a moderate extent it is true, as compared with the 

scale of purchase in the last year or two, still it is a new feature, and 

must tend to help the market generally. China silk continues to be the || 

one class, and the chief business done bas been in the lower qualities of || 

Bengal silk has been almost entirely un- 

ible reduction in price seems to attract buyers. Italian || 

In Brutia and Persian silk, too, a3 before, nothing 

cide 

Taysaam and Chinese thrown, 

noticed, no reasor 

silk still a dead letter, 

doing. 

(From Messns M’Nata, GREENHOW, AND Iavino's CIRCULAB.) 

Manchester, April 6, 1858, 

Occasioned 

market 

mainly by a firmer tone and increased sales in cotton, this 

manifesting a slow but} 

tendency, to-day a marked improvement in 

1 slight extension of business in both goods and 

which since last Tuesday has been 

strenytbening assumed 

feeling, which led to 

yarns, but more particularly in the latter, which in some instances | 

realised an advance of an ] j per lb upon those obtainable a week ago; 

and in the meantime the downward movement in prices, which were 
+ generally steadicr and firmer, has been arrested. | 

COTTON. | 

New York, March 23. 
J — 

The following is a statement of the week’s sales here and at the chief | 

Southera ports, with the closing prices, f.o.b., with freight in sterling at | 
current excnange.— 

Sa Closing Middling Freight F.o.b, | 
New Orleans, Ma 29 +9000 4 wer Lhe 81 equal to 69d | 

Mobile ..eccose 20 TROD FO ane Me .. Sled — 69.164] 

aang > a i 13-32d ~ 64d 
Savaniialscccsece.ccccee 1! unchanged ... lide os. 3d 64d 
New York ...cscccssee 23 v0 §g wer .. Up’. lige ...  3-iod — 64d 

Tota ) bales AV TASC ccevee 64d 

The decrease in receipts is reduced to 281,000 bales | 

The week’s sales amount to about 9,000 bales, and the market closes 
quiet at 1! gc for middling Uplands. In transitu the offerings have been | 

gone forward, and fresh 

from the market at present. The week’s transac- 
been on the basis of 114c for middling, with 

7-l16d to 4d freight, from the Gulf ports. An active business continues | 

to be Southern markets, and prices are well maintained, } 
| receipts, decline in exchange, and | 

considerably reduced, many documents having 

parcels being withheld 
t tions in cotton aficat have 

done in the 

considering tie continued he ivy 

| 
| 

advance in freights, 

rhe f wing is a statement of the movements of cotton for the fast | 

werk s Ist Scptember last, compared with the five preceding | 

r RECEIPTs.——— ——ExXporTs FOR THE WEEK.—~ 
W ss To Great To lo other 

he s iritair Fi e For, ts. 
bales bales I $ es bales 

1B57-58..cccc-0-000 LDA covees 2242000  oc.cee GOOO eevee 7000 sooo 19-0 

RAT .cenee ( 2523000 — ...s00 ) 5ROU8  ccocee 12000 

RDA-A6 ereccecsece 1UY000 severe 7 ) 0 8000 
854 Scene ( D coves BEPSGIO  cccese t sate SOEO” Mactes 9000 

. Licceccccccce MBO eevcee 2 tt) coreee THOOD eee OD secoce L100 

isde 7 268 secace O )  aseses ZOOUD —secece £000 

- kK xXpori1s Since Fikst SEPTHEMB —— 
( eat i ) t er 

in. France. For. Pts. Total. Stock. 
iles bales bales, : bales. 

857-58 Ri Si T99000 oe ace 1317 747000 
Ix 7 oo ri Babe 963000 1467000 #20000 

s>5-5t 40 ) ) 72 ) . 610000 

BAIA once. GSD  cvccce > 133 ) « 311000 

Vk ‘ ~ ia 99 sae SFBDUO xceee 117 0 se... 618000 

L85z- 71 230000 coo 194 osvens 28 77500 

rhus the receipts show falling off of 281,090 from those of last year, 
) and 487,000 trum 1855-6, and the exports exhibit the following results :— | 

To G. Britain. lo France I'v other F, Pp, Total. Stock. 

witN YL Tyee.44060 seveee 42000 seseee C4000 sree 150000 ...1ne.377000 

see gf Dec.234000 10... 81 » 140000... 455000. ...Inc.137000 
Receipts. —The week's receipts are again large, amounting to 125,000 

bales, and, according to the telegrams already received, there is a pros- 

pect of next week’s supply footing up about 110,000 bales. These are 

against 65,000 and 57,000 in the corresponding weeks last year, showing 

and about 53,000 in the coming week. 

eto note in the exports this week. To all ports 

Britain will get 60,000 
with last year about the same as for 

being now 44,000 bales. To France 

an increase of 60,000 in the past, 

Chere is little char 

amount to 86,000 t ales, of which Great 
] 

pareu 

they 
¢ bales, keeping her total as con 

several weeks past, the deficiency 

the exports continue 

to other foreign ports the ¢ 

Messrs Neill Bros. and Co.'s 

oT) iunches'¢ 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.—April 8. 

earances have been 

In the early part of the week the cotton market becaine excited. 

i 

very light, being this week only 7,000 bales, and | 

19,000 bales.—- From | 
forwarded by Mr Ollerenshaw of || 

| 
For | 

several days a large amount of business was transacted, the chief pro- | 

| 

| 
| portion of which was by the trade. An advance of 44 to }d per lb was 

| realised in ali the better qualities of American, whilst the inferior ad- 

~_— OD 

' 



vase 

dinuanaie ; 

vanced in a still greater degree. During the last two days, however 

there has been much less inquiry, and the market has lost all animation 

and with it much of the enhancement in prices. Our quotations are 

still, however, 4d per lb generally above those of last week. 

stapled kinds are in better demand, at last week’s rates. East Indic 

have been also in more request. The sales to-day may reach 6,000 bales 

The market is dull, but steady in price. 

} 
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Long- 
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The reported export amounts 

8,060 bales, consisting of 5,470 Avuerican, 830 Brazil, and 1,7¢€0 East 

| India. ; ‘ aoe 
PRICES CURRENT. 

\ 

| | 
{ . Good |, . —Same period 1857~— 

} Fatr Z Good. s : Ord | Mid Pror e Fine. |" Ord. | Fair. | Fine. 
~— | ——| —— ——- | —- — | —— —-~+| —- 

per tt!per thiper_ Mh per ® per_ fb per ih per f) per [biper 

|| Upland o0ncee 53 «9 ‘2 ‘8 ‘g = it ‘ 8 84 
New Orleans... see fg 615-16 7% 8 “4 9 7 3-16 84 *2 
Pernambuco .... +++ 74 7h) TG 8 54 . o bs “4 
SVPMER. se siseccss] 'S a3 94 | 10 wd!) 11g | 84 lo | 124 
Sprat and Madras .. 43 4} 54 83 ‘§ 6 4} Si | 6} 

|| Imports, Exports, ConsumMPTIoN, &c. 

|| Whole import, i Constmptier a Exports, cs Computed Stocs, 
Jan, 1 to April 2. Jan. 1 to April &. | Jan. 110 April 8. April 8. 

1858 1857 1858 1857 1858 1857 IR58 1857 

bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 

633308 800646 568650 533770 | 39300 $6630 | 436760 502680 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 
MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Eveninea, April 8. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON Traps. 

| 
Price Price Price | Price | Price | Price 

April 8, April April} April) Avril; April 

1858 | 1857 2856 1855 | 1854) 1853 

Raw CorrTron:— s d s dis d es @is @ise @ 
P Cpland fale oe os cscccocecesccesc perk 9 74/0 8 O 630 530 630 63 

DEO BOOT FAT one cece es desc svaecsee 0 73/6 82 0 63/0 5f/0 6§ 0 6 
Pernambuco fUil . seceveseseeeecceee| O 7H) O0 8h 0 65/0 62/0 7/0 6 

Ditto good fairs... .eeeeeseeccesseeee| 0 8 | 0 8H 0 74/0 7/0 73)0 7h 
No. 40 Muce Yarn, fair, 2nd quality .. 114 | 0 12 | O 10g) 0 93/0 8% 0 9% 
No. 30 WaTER ditto a 0105 {0 119/010/0 9/0 9!0 93 
26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4lbs 20z| 5 0 6 3} 4 6/14 18,4 7h 4:10] 
27-in., 72 reed, ditto ditto, 5lbs 2 5103/6 3| 5 74| 5 14,5 44 5 tof 

39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 } | 
yards, &lbs 4oz ... Sekar seed 8 6 8 9/8 13/7 13/7 9/8 6 

| 40-in., 66 reed, ditto, ditto, &lbs 12 9 6 9 9, 8193} 38 0; 8 104,9 6 
40-in., 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 4oz 10 6 /10 9/9 °3)}9 ¢/9 9 lo 9 

j 3¢ein., 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 } | 
| SN Obs 6500 as Gk cw okioaen eae as 8 3 eel? siéese ye: © 

per {Canada, reporting a somewhat general resumption of work by 

| American manutactories, and suddenly extensive purchases of cotton at 
| the Southern, ports telegraphed via Halifax. Following here on the con- 
siderable cperations of last week, our market rallied so far successfully, 
that numerous orders for yarn whic) had been withheld for some time 
were at once brought out, and prices are in general $d per Ib above those 
lately quoted. The business has, however, been chietly confined to lower 
and middie numbers in the bundle, with warps and cops for the Con- 
tinent. Other classes are nominally higher, and since Tuesday 
have been slightly falling back. Cloth has been but firm, with moderate 
transactions. On the comparison with last week, manufacturers have 
asked more and sold less. A few sales have been made for China at old 
rates. Some inquiries seem to have been made for Bombay without 

| leading to much result. Last week’s sales of printing cloths appear to 
have sufficed for present wants, and indeed it is believed that there are 
still some small stocks in the hands of printers which were bought last 
September. 

Our market was stimulated in tne beginning of the week by accounts 

| 

Braprorp, April 8.—Wool—Business ha: heen at a stand-still. 
and brokes are dull sale, although so few making. Yarns—We are una- 
ble to report any amendment. Buyers continue to act very cautjously, 
and buy nothing but for absolute order. The export houses are unu- 
sually quiet for this season cf the year. Cotton yarns are to be bought 
On easierterms. Pieces—The home houses continue to do an average 
amount of business, and should a little more confidence be gained in 

| America, business would izaprove rapidly. 

Noils 

Leicester, April 6.—The home or country demand continues to be 
dull, although there is a business doing of moderate extent, but the 
American and continental trade is almost extinct Wool and yarns are 
without change in price, but the market is quiet, and a shade in favour 
of the buyer. 

Leeps, April 6.—To-day, being a holiday season, the cloth market has 
not been so active this morning. There was only a moderate attend- 
ance of merchants, who confined the purchases which they made princi- 
pally to low summer goods. The tone of the market was quiet, but this 
Was no doubt merely produced by temporary causes, and the general 
state of trade continues steady. 

HUDDERSFIELD, April 6.—We have to report a very dull market. 
There were very few buyers in the cloth-hall. First-class warehouses 
have been rather busier, but the improvement with them has been very 
slight. The spring goods shown have been rather more than was ex- 
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pected, considering the dull trade we have had for some months past. 
When the weather becomes warm, it is anticipated that a tolerable 
business may be done in fancy woollens. The wool warehouses have 
been exceeding!y dull. Very few parcels have changed hands, and there 
has been less business done this day than for some months past. 
RocuDae, April 5.—Wool—Froim the amount of business done in 

the market to-day it is impossible to form any idea of prices. Flannel— 
Fine goods have but a very limited demand, and the makers are beginning 
to decrease production. Short time is now very general amongst woollen 
Menufacturers. Yorkshire goods have been very inactive, aud there have 
cn great complaints to-day. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, March 23.—FLour ano Megaut.—The stock of flour is 
much reduced, but the probabilities of an early resumption of canal navi- 
gation, together with the absence of any export demand, has a depressing 

effect on the market. The demand from home consumers is but just suffi- 

cient tou supply immediate wants, and continued low prices during the re- 
mainder of the season seems to be expected among thie trade. The trans- 

actions include 15,000 brls, the market leaving off timely at our revised 

quotations. Canada flour continues dull and heavy, but there is no 

material change in prices; sales, 1,300 bris, within the range of 4.30 

dols to 5.50 duols, as ia quality. We quote:—State, common brands, 

4.20 dols to 4.25 dols; State, straight brands, 4.25 dols to 4.30 dols ; 
State, extra brands, 4.40 do's to 4.60 dols; Michigan, fancy brands, 
4.25 dols to 4.30 dols; Ohio, common brands, 4.35 dols to 4.45 dols ; 

Ohio, fancy brands, 4.55 dols to 4.65 dols; Ohio, fair extra, 4.85 dols 

to 5 dols; Ohio, good and choice extra brands, 5.10 dols to 6 dols; 

Michigan and Indiana, extra brands, 4.35 dois to 6 dols; 

fancy brands, 4.35 dols to 4.40 dols; Genesee, extra brands, 5.35 dols to 

6.25 dols ; Missouri, 5.20 dols to 7 dols; Canada, 4.30 dols to 5.50 
dols per bbl. Southern flour is 10c lower, prices irregular, and the 
stock ample; sales, 2,500 bbls, at 4.70 dols to 5 dols for common 
mixed to straight brands; 5.05 dols to 6.30 dols fur low to good 
fancy andextra; and 6.75 douls to 8 dols for favourite and fancy ditto. 
Rye flour remains quiet, and prices are nominally the same as last 
quoted. Small sales of corn meal are making at 3 dols for Jersey, and 

3.45 dols to 3.50 dols for Brandywine. Export from Ist to 16th March: 

wheat flour, 43,365 bbls, against 84,515 bbls in 1857. 

GRAIN.—The demand for wheat continues very light, the only buyers 
in market at present being the local millers, whose wants are compara- 

tively smal!, on account of the depressed condition of the flour market 
—stock light, and receipts small. Sales 4,250 bushels handsome white 
Virginia and 1,300 white Kentucky at 1.45 dols; 1,500 white Southern, 
1.20 dol to 1.45 dol; 300 white Michigan, 1.30 dol; 4,000 damaged 
Southern, 1 dol to 1.15 dol; 100 sound red ditto, 1.224 dol; 9,000 

red Indiana, 1.16 dol to 1.214 dol; and 400 Milwaukee Club, 
1.05 dol. The rye market remains steady, and the demand is 
moderate ; sales 6,600 bushels at 7 to 72 cents for Northern. The 
corn market continues depressed, in consequence of the recent ad- 

Vance in freights to Liverpool, the decline in sterling exchange, and 

liberal receipts for some time past ; the sales include 95,000 bushels at 
65 to 67 cents for mixed and white Southern, and 66 to 69 for yellow 

dito. Export from Ist to 16th March: wheat 2,252 bushels, against 
216,501 bushels in 1857; corn, 195,955 bushels, against 447,504 bushels 

In 1857. 

Genesee, 

LONDON MARKETS. 
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

MarRK LANE, FRIDAY EVENING. 

Although the transactions in wheat have moderate, ther 

has been an improved feeling in the trade, and, in some instances, prices 
have advanced Is to 2s per quarter. This improvemert in value, hows 

ever, refers to home-grown Wheat only, as our milers have shown no dis 

been only 

| position to get into stock even at present currencies. 

| 

rrr A + 

The low value of flour in France appears to operate as a decided check 
to any important upward movement in the quotations in this country, 
because, at New York, fine qualities are considerably dearer, consequently, 
there are no inducements to ship to this country even as exchange 
operations. 

The stocks of wheat, both here, in France, and the North of Europe, are 
very large, and holders, for the most part, are anxious sellers. Whilst 
this state of things continues, any great activity in the trade cannot be 
expected, eventhough our millers hold a much smaller quantity of wheat 
than usual, and even though the sup; lies of foreign in warehouse, both 

here and at Liverpool, are moderate when compared with some former 

corresponding periods of the year. For all spring corn, the demand con- 
tinues in a healthy state. Oats, beans, and peas have again prodeced 
rather more money, and comparatively full prices may be looked forward 
to during the remainder of the year. 

The following return shows the arrivals of grain, &c., in the port of 

London, during the first quarter of the years 1857, and 1858:— 
English. Scotch. Irish. Foreign. Total. In 1857. 

Wheat qrs 34581 ROSS as 130134 165958 ... 140738 

Barley 25343 ... 3825... 28 ... 112134 ... 141130 ... 157717 

Malt 69237 100 Ose cas 69343 61104 
Oats 6422 ... 33388 ... 40775 .. 103411 ... 183996 ... 234791 
Rye is EE sci : 8172 8189 2860 
Beans 7142 oe 5 20695 27880 37639 
Peas 3150 ; ae 552 3702 ... 5056 

Tares |. one a aie 669 ... 77... 5356 

Linseed 6Y 100 . 57287 57456 ... 19972 
Rapeseed 30924 30924 ... 29172 

Mustard 182 ... 182 ... 252 
Seeds L157 425 bo 7414 906L ... 12234 

Flour brls 54543 54543 127143 
sacks 26216 253 oi 24492 50961 32419 

Export of GRAIN, &c., from LONDON. 
Ist qtr. lst qtr. lst qtr. 
1856. 1857. 1858. 

WH RODE». oxeecniidencse .. grs 6,909 40,263 ...... 509 
NR vnigiaddscaiesnsatars 437 RE EOE sicace see 
Biches ccasiens i 250 wis a 
Oats eee ree TOP entaxe 729 
TRO givcnv cece ci a led 100 
Beans ............ caches 7a ; 2.886 ie 50 
Peas... Tonal ates ‘ one 87 ; os 
Tares . caemaaiedee oe calving 54 
Linseed Dt ccccss, “BTR «snes 13,022 
INE css ccacinatecvinnsentins 29,980 24,670 21,267 
MINE Sceditiaccuscevasvceccanas a —— Me “sista sia 
on: ee er a 3,802 ...... 7,812 sia 150 
i ere a | aaeeen ore 651 
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| The country markets have ruled firm for wheat, and the quotations have 
| advanced Ils to 2s per quarter. supplies of which 
have not increased—has sold at slightly enhanced rates. 

Spring corn—tne 

In Scotland, the corn trade has shown signs of improvement, and 
increased supplies of produce have found buyers, both for home use and 
shipment to the South. The trade, in Ireland, has been steady, and 
very full prices have been realised. 

| To-day’s market was very scantily supplied with English wheat. Fac- 
tors generally were very firm, and most kinds sold at an advance on 
Monday’s quotations of 1s per quarter- There was more business doing 
in foreign whest, on rather higher terms. All spring corn moved off 

| steadily at extreme rates. Country flour waz a shade higher. 

Mr E¢ward Rainsford furnishes the following information in reference 
| to the floating trade :—There have been 49 arrivals of grain-laden vessels 

off coast since the 31st ult., viz.:—Of wheat, | cargo from Berdianski, 20 
Alexandria, | Ibraila, and 1 Mersyne; of maize 2 1 cargo from Odessa, 2 

Ibraila, 1 Santander, 1 Trieste, 1 Venice, and | Galatz; of maize and bar 
ley, 1 cargo from Constantinople ; of maize and dari, } cargo from Scala 

Nova; of barley, 2 cargoes from Alexandria, 2 Berdianski, 1 Trieste, 1 
Malta, 1 Ibraila, and 1 Constantinople; of oats, 1 cargo 

s from Alexandria and 1 Trieste; of dari, 
», 10 barley 

changed 

Volo, 1 Baltzik, | 

from Odessa; of beans, 4 cargo 
| leargo from Suedia—altogether, 23 cargoes of wheat, 7 maize § ’ 

had 
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| Madras.—400 bags have sold privately at 30s t 
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[April 10, 1858, 
Mauritius. —On Wednesday 4,638 bags were disposed of at about the 

former value: low soft grey to good strong yellow, 37s to 42s 6d; brown 
33s 6d to 37s; crystallised yellow and white, 45s 6d to 47s per owt, | 
A few parcels have sold by private contract. 

Bengal. —Yesterday 984 bags rather soft ( Gurpattah 
at 34s 6dto 

date sold steadily 
35s 6d for low to middling yellow. o 

0 33s 6d for date anq| 
native kinds. By auction , 150 bags very soft brown realised 30s, one lot || 
30s 6d. 

Foreign.—3,9 
to 33s. 

23 bags low unclayed Manilla were withdrawn at 32s 6q 
1,869 boxes Havana went at 37s to 42s for brown to good strong 

grey; Flore 17s 6d. in bond were bought in at}! 
348 to 3! Privately, last week’s 
| sales have been sold at 30s 6d floating cargo of 3,209|| 

tes, 930 boxes white 

1,100 boxes damaged white out of 

to 32s 6d A 

bags Pernambuco has sold for Gothenburg: 

Ss. 

white, 30s; brown, 243|| 
cwt, | 

Ref 1—The market has been steady this week. Brown goods quoted 
54s to 54s 6d; middling to good, 55s to 56s 6d; fine, 57s and upwards, || 

Crushed lumps and pieces are unaltered. The demand for export is stil] 
very languid. Dutch crushed offers at lower prices without finding 

| buyers. Belgian loaves, to arrive, sold at 39s per cwt for 10 and 20 lbs, |] 

| Morasses.—No sales are reported. 

: 
| 
j 

| and 9 miscellaneous. Of the above various cargoes owners 
before arrival. There has been an active business this week in floating | Corrrr.—Several arrivals from Colombo, and the expectation of fur. || 

| cargoes, of which the following sales may be reported:—Wheat, arrived, | ther corsiderable supplies shortly, render the home trade less desirous | 
| Taganrog Ghirka at 41s 6d per 492 lbs; Odessa Ghirka at 46s 6d per 512 increase their stocks; while few transactions have taken place for|| 

Ibs; ditto, at 45s per imperial arter; Berdianski at 47s 6d per imperial | €xport 168 casks 452 barrels and bags Jamaica sold at lower rates, viz, 

| quarter, quantity guaranteed; Sandomirka at 43s; Gs very good, at | 52s to 65s for fine ordinary pale to middling; and a few lotsc loury, | 
| 40s per 488 Ibs; ditto at 45s per 480 lbs; Mersy at 36s 3d; Ezyptian | 65s 6d to 68s. No sales of plantation were held to yesterday (Thurs. || 

| Behara, 27s 6d net ; ditto, good, 28s 9d; dit 7s (condition not perfect ); 784 bags unclean native were withdrawn at 42s to 43s per cwt, | 

| Egyptian, 28s; Saidi, 29s, 29+3d, 29s 6d; “] 30s 3d: maize, arrived l'rA.—The dealers do not increase their purchases, although large sup- 

| 2 or 3 cargoes of Odessa at 34s; | tt ( dition not perfec at 3 plies are offering, and some descriptions can be obtained upon lower terms, || 

Reni, 33s 6d per 492 lbs; Scala Nova at 32s rye, from Heraciea, wing to continued heavy arrivals. Common congou may be quoted || 

24s 103d: barley, Odessa at 22s 3d to 22s 6d; Ismail about 33 2 Ll ls per lbinthe absence of any transactions. The stock in the|| 
Volo at 20s 9d; Ibraila, 2 or 3 cargoes, 22s 6d; | yptian at 18s 6d, a | jom on the Ist inst. was 67,064,000 lbs, against 98,539,000 Ibs last 

| 4 or 5 cargoes at 17s 6d: dari, at 2ls 6d: « its, n pass , a carg( ve Phe stock in London was 53,234,000 lbs, against 77,150,000 lbs, | 

Odessa at 20s 34. | Imports te ve date showed a deficiency of 50 per cent., and the deli- 

|} The London verages announced this day were :— ; veries amounted to 14,305,000 lbs against 12,524,000 lbs. 

| te ke ; 2 ; at ‘s : : .—€ meets with partial inquiries at last week’s rates, and 500 
1 OE PRR ear 31 4 ; bags Guayaquil of indirect import, foought in at 65s, since sold, alsoa 

Es aR RE a ee el Sete) eee ek a 74 os ¢ } sma pares Para at 6 and 22 tags Surinam at 75s per cwt. The 
1 - ns ‘ : | Stock en erially augmented by late arrivals. 

1| ili tal ci . Z aaa si | — ihe market ren ns steady, with sales to a moderate extent, 

| Se ee ee | ct y Den t 2d to 2s 5d per gallon according to qualit | Wheat satan Malt oo Flour 2 I # x pease 
1 “—“ pre aa ag sas | Leewa Is 1h I Vhere is still a decrease in the stock at 

Eng i 7 ° 1,310 sac } this | » ar nt t 106 puns 941 hhds when compared with 1857, 

SER mn 20 no as Be Se en Pty PR Lee ¥ =e | Rics.—Tt ntinued large arrivals and further accumulation of 

Foreign... 3,770 +.00 10,280 «+6 eee r sacks | 8 to depress the market, and prices are rather Jower this week. 
-_-_— 2,J64 Moulmein by auction sold at 78; peeled, 8s to 8s 6d 8,000 

ae : ae Ran gor paitly found buyers at 5s to 6s for very low quality || 
PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, § eat t emainder d at 7s for common, and the sound portion of}} 

| WareEaT—Englis New white...... ‘ 48 Peas—Foreis whit TS.cccee 38 Ps ‘ — 7 , a . rracan at 7s ( d. G82 begs low white Bengal 

| Ww «45 ; Blea | realised 7s 6d. By private contract 14,500 bags Madras are reported: || 

Danzig K é xy Oats—Eng 2 I 8 kind to common pinky, 6s 6d to 7s per cwt. 

mixed “ ae , I Dew 8 Rice to April 3, with Stocgs on hand. - . “6 e ‘ : ae 
| Rostock and Wismar...... 6% 4 ~ and pota | en el a ome 

| can ihinbatees cs 6 4 seatietae 1 26 | D seine, Soe a se 
! Danish, Holstein,ar 8 ‘4 Trish, POtAtO coccceccocecces 2 4372 0 6450 «. 1736 

| St Petersburg aa ts “ : - = ae " . | S : 0 il «- 19850 .. 386 

| Americar and Ca : w ‘4 { Light Galway-cocc-soosssese 1s : s.—Black pepper is still very quiet, but 60 bags white Singapore sold | 

me ea lee red »@ " - “ evens 24 2 od belt 5 he full value. A steady demand exists for pimento. Yes 

i ets POE) SERRE encvshemnmnenens We 8 age foe s sold at full prices, ranging from 2{d to 3§d for low ta} 
i Egyptian, Saidi ...... r4 6 Due nd | rian ; good. 2 bags Zanzibar cloves realised previous rates, very dark to good, || 

_ 8 RYE—ENZLiSNsecesssceceecee cores 2 4a to boxes cassia lignea of indirect import were bought} 

ns s = erie ee - . * 36 at 126s per cwt of i r has been done by private) 

maiting, new 14 InpIaAn ( N, ¥ : — —_ 

} English and Scotch distilling. i American, W : Sal — This art has been unsettled, and the market rules 

Eaale we) ae , a9 Galatz. O ean , * | fully 6d lower for the w \ moderate amount of business is reported|| 

| Danish at 8 seemewenonis ‘ y private contract in Beng 31s 6d to 36s 6d, refraction 9 to 44 per 
a gris 4 s Frour, per 280 lus—1 m t ) bags by auction were partly disposed of: refraction 54, at|| 

1] Odessa and Dar 4 v @ DAKE 20.000 4 Ad r cw | 

| Brass co i Egypt l 9 an . aes IM PORTS DELIVERIES ree eae Apt oie Sesame het. 

Egypt n a Am I xt I rted 5656 “ae : 3 34 t | 
|| Peas—English, 4 4 _ SUPETTINE aos orreveeescees oo sate . 4 . . : 7 . 

-— g y 1 Lme 4 ©... covcee S 40 , ; 4400 i “0 

— ving : — There appears to be less desire on the part of holders to 

i] | se, bags, chiefly Honduras, were only partly sold at stiffer 
pasty silvers, 3s to 3s 6d; clean grain, 38 8d to 4s. A few bags} 

| COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS, an silver 3s dd; Tereriffe silvers, 3s 9d; blacks, 43 to 4s 4d 
TRANSACTI OF THE WEER. 

|| (For Keport of Ti s Markets, “2 ! ! remains ¢ P ck 13, chests, against 12,780 

1] Mincinc Lang, FRipAY Morx \ 0 chests in 185¢ | 

SuGar.—Upon the opening of the market after t s r ( I | ivals Gambier have taken place, but jj 

Easter, there was a very mod q ty broug forw j I 8 rie ( Cutch meets less inquiry, and || 

which sold at about pre ra'es, D : the saies w I \ ) | may | t is to 4 lurmet remains very flat. || 

|| terday the refiners manifested more disposition to purcha stror \ ! j i d 

scriptions, while crystallised y w went ¢ y he - -30 tons red Saunders s 1115s to 42 178 6d. Sapan 

1/ cently established. 1,143 hhds West India found buye on W i t l ood Bimas 102 10s to 102 12s 6d}) 

}| and Thursday. Of 241 hhds 22 tres Barbadoes in | sale, ! tor 

1 three-fourths were realised at 58s 6d to 4 6d for ft to fine | —The | c sales yesterday went off without spirit, and upon)|| 
low. Arrivals have again been nun iS, that I put ; fev t) wer ratcs were estab] Castor oil declined $d to 44. 

|| may be expected. The imports of raw s for ¢ port to Ist Ch partly 1 at «¢ rat Turkey cpium, 173 to 178 | 

i/ amounted to 43.850 tons, against 49,400 is in 18F rhe deliv 6d I I t of « phor on Ist instant was returned as 3,360} 
for consumption 55,900 tons, against 46,030 tons; for export, 78 ct 1 $425 in 18 Of f oil, 19,500 cases, &c., 1,037] 

tons, against 3.500 tons. The stock at same date was 42.550t ns, j casks 11,300 ca s, &c., 683 isks Of rhubarl 1.357 chests |} 

last year 41,450tons. 250 hhds Jamaica to arrive realised 42s ¢ | against sts 

Sn ee 2 ; » ll alle ——— 
setae Semana — — ——— picaauneevenainimanabscomaaneten —_—___———“ 
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InpIA RuBBER meets with more inquiry, 
India. Fine Para has sold at 1s 2d per Ib, 

Mertats.—Scarcely a sale of importance has been effected this week. 
tch pig iron has sufi idecline of about Is, latest price ] 

sd to 53s 9d for mixed Nos. at Glasgow. A sale of spelter 

low as 26/ for cash. {5 tons. Notwith- 

ee re 

but at low prices for East 

id being 

Present stock 1 reporte d as 

standing the further redu n of 5s upon English tin (common bl 

112s), the demand does t improve at ail, foreign being still relatively 
cheap, viz.: Straits, 110 Banca, 112s to 113s. The latter is also 

nearly neglected. Ot tals are unchanged, and, ¥ t € ptio 

of copper and lead, has rienced a downWard tendency. 

Hemp.—Some few ex} rders executed in Manilla this week, have 

been at previous rates, he market is now quiet again. The lite 

sales have been postpor intil next Wednesday. Russian is inactive. 

Stock of clean Petersburg » lst instant, 3,277 tons, against 2,420 tons 

in 1857. 
LINSEED.—Former rat iave been supported this week, and the 

market is by no meane active. <A parcel of Calcutta by auction realised 
52s pe iarter. Three eS Berdianski, & have sold at 5ls to 52s. 

seal since the 9th ultimo 5,950 quarters, Cakes sell slowly upon 

rather lower terms: American, 8110s to 10/7; Englis] 

ton. 

TURPENTINE is very firm: rough may be quoted 
Spirits American, 423; English, 41s per cwt 

ill kinds have continued stationary, wi 

sales of importance to notice. Fish oils do not present any new featur 

to notice. Sperm steady at 82/7 per tun. A 
vailed for linseed, 
few ci ts have been ma r future delivery a Qs 

is easier to purchase, viz.: best foreign 

37s 6d to 38s. Fine palm 

O1Ls.—Prices of near 

limited inquiry has pre- 
which ¢ s at 28s 9d on the spot, sellers; but a 

Rape 
refined, 42s to 42s 6d; brown, 

supports its former value, viz.: 39s to 39s 6d ; 

at which the demand is not. active. 227 casks by auction part sold at 32 

to 38s 6d per cwt. Cocoa-nut dull, and prices unsettled, as supplies 
arrive freely. The market for olive has 

to 48/; other kinds, 43/ to 46/ per tun. 
TALLow at the commencement of the week was flat, lst sort Y.C. 

being scld at 54s 6d on Monday, 

improved, closing this morning at a re 
April to June, 54s 6d. The 
months has kept at 52s 3d to 5 
good deliveries, but the supply 

been dull: Gallipoli quoted 47 

gradually 

covery of 9d to ls 3d, viz., 55s 9d; 
quotation for delivery in the last three 
28s 6d. The stock is much reduced, with 

of Russian will both early and 

since when tlhe market 

probably bi 
abundant 

PARTICULARS OF TaALLow.—Monday, April 
1855. 1856. 1s57 1858, 

casks, casks. casks casks. 

Stock this day....or..cccccce 14,599 24,019 16,1 ° 13,713 
Delivered last week .... eee 70s sae 1,350 ao 844 

Ditto since Ist June c.coce 7 eae 92,022 ae 93,919 one 93,595 

Arrived last week ,....... . o i _ 743 216 

Ditto since Ist June ...... 70,716 se 69,499 ... 93,095 eee =: 95, 5999 
Price of ¥Y C onthe spot... 47s 9d 48s ... 47g Cu. 56s 0d ... 54s 64 
Ditto Town last Friday... 48864 ... 488 6d .. 5539d .. 55s Od 

POSTSCRIPT. 

SuGar.—The market was devoid of animation to-day. 184 casks 
50 barrels crystallised Demerara, by auction, partly sold at 41sto 48s 6d 
for crey to good white. The sales of West India this week amount to 

,794 hhd bags Mauritius about three crystallised 
yellow and white, 47s 6d to 48s 6d. Other kinds at Tuesday’s rate s, ex- 

cepting for brown and low, which ruled cheaper. 837 bags Madras wer e 
boughtin above the market value. 331 hhds 100 barrels Porto Rico 
chiefly sold at 39s to 46s 6 low to fine grocery. 

Cor! —A few small lots plantation C 

frazils Me cha 7 

to 62s 6d per cwt. 

FripAY EVENING 

3,558 -fourths sold; 

ylon realised full prices. 167 

6s to 84s 6d fo: and 171 bags African, 60s small berry ; 

Tra—The sales went off flatly, and at low er rates for m Kinds. U 
)oO2; + . ) } ] 12,930 pkgs sub mit a 4500 only sold: common congou, ll?dto ls; 

very low, Oe 1 per 

RicE.—5,406 bags damaged Madras brought 5s to 6s 195 bags 
Bengal withdrawn at 7s 6d to 9s 6¢ 

SALTPETRE.~-508 bags Bombay by auction were chiefly taken in at 
27s to 28s; refraction 16} sold at 28s 6d per cwt. 809 bags Bengal 
withdrawn. 

SunpRIEs.—Numerous sales of drysaltery goods, drugs, &c.. K&o., we 
proceeding ata late hour this afternoon, but no material alteration in 

prices occurred, excepting for camphor, which declined to 67s 6d 
Gambier, 15s to lis 6d per ewt. 

TaLlow.—Y.C., 55s 6 1} 

Town advanced to 56s 6d 
n 

r cwt; for forward delivery pr unalter 

against 55s 9d per cwt last Friday. 
4ALLOW.—Official market letter issued this evenin 

WOOD nitietetcuiwwss weades kcaseme 06.5 
ge day Bie. Oe CR CO Ee ae Li4 

Melted | ME’) davdh Baten Casbantixcd caus wmmas 7 ( 
Melted ; a3 
Rough dit ‘ a 

Greaves OCR ee Oe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ' 

NED aa os te ear iecrwiscatackevenenesmenesa (2 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES 

REFINED SUGAR.—The home market for r fined sugar is very Inant- 
mate. For export nothing doing. The Dutch and belgian markets art 
very dull, 

GREEN Fruit.—Cold we 
oranges is well supported. 
Hunt at public sale, went at an improved figure, LemoMs in moderate 
demand. 

ither has checked demand, 

A parc l of St Michael, sold by Keeli at 

Nuts dujl, but as the stock of all kinds is light, no disposition 
‘Ss manifested to sell at lower rates. 

’ ’ ry . 

JkY Fruit.—The fruit market is without alteration. a 8 ¢ 
| Currants cantinne . fasts continue ; clearances still large and holders firm. “wert 
} 
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raisins selling freely for Germany and Holland, ani our stock rapidly 
diminishing. 

EnGctisn Woo..—mThe English wool trade continues 4 and prices in 

favour of the buyers, though not sufliciently so to warrant any alteration 
| which have receded a penny in the late quotations excepting skin wools, 

per pound. 

COLONIAL AND For N Woot.—The market is very quiet without 
iteration In price 

CorrTon.—Sales of cotton wool from Thursday, April 1, to Thursday, 
8th, inclusive: ~—1,500 bales Surat at 43d to 52d for ordinary to good 

fair, 57d for gond fair sawginned ; 300 bales Madras at 44d to to 424d for fair 

to good fair Western, and 541 and 54d to 53d for middling fair to good fair 
Tinnivelly. There has been an improved demand, and a fair amount of 
business transacted at rather higher prices, and in some cases at ld per 

lb advance on last week. Yesterday 120 bales Western Madras were 

sold at public sele at 4gd to 43d; also 150 Surat, sea-damaged and all 
faults, at 43d to 43d er lb 1,200 Surat cotton are 

advertised for } 

Tosa 

firm and steady for all desc 

chiefly very limited. 
TIMBER.— The wood market is very quiet. The prices of fir timber 

are somewhat lower. Foreign oak staves are sustained at the advanced 
tes. In Quebec staves some movement is observed, after a long in- 

terval. For colonial and foreign deals and battens, the sale is languid, 

but prices admit of no reduction. Shipbuilding wood begins to move, oa 

the recent 

LEATHER 
> ] } — . l + value of leather since our last 

bales damaged 

15th inst 
change, and prices re: 

and tine quality. 

ublic sale on Thursday 

resented no 

rip'ions of good 

nain 

Sales 

o.—The market has p 

reduction of prices. 
AND Hip: rovement has taken place in the 

Indeed it will be found that on 
many articles our price current of this month will reduction of 
bd to ld per lb below that of the preceding month. In consequence of 

Easter, no market was held at Leadenhall this week, and the same cause 

has postponed the a sales of foreign raw geods to next week. 

of opinion exist as to whether symptoms of im- 
but certainly we must as yet 

report the mae market stil! decidedly flat. Copper finds a few buyers 

foreign at low figures, but English is dull of sale. Tin has had some 

uttention, and a small transaction er two is reported, but consumers are 
shy. Lead is little inquired for. Iron has been strengthened in 
Staffordshire by the quarterly mecting supporting present prices, but 
like the Welsh makers, they are running short of orders in Stafford- 
shire. Tin plates are low in price, and but little sought after. 

s.—Not any imp 

report 

show 

METAI nee nee 
provement in isiness are visible or not, 

f 

Ol 

PROVISIONS. 
Five Friesland in good demand at 116s; also Bosch and Holland from 

Nothing doing in Irish butter. The imarket lively. In 
some instances an advance of 3s per ewt obte 1ined for immediate shipment. 

903 to Us, 

Some very fine American bacon on the market: Cumberland cut making 
44 -e - . 35 4 

ts to 40s; short middle, 48s. 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF STOCKS AND DELIVERIES. 

Butter. Bacon. 
Stock Deliveries Deliveries, 

T8565 oc cc cece 1078 wccoce 1466 1464 

COGF accccece “TOAD iccace GOW ccsvice 1581 

ere 5122 sales BORD as wseocnes es 1572 

ARRIVALS ¥CR THE P 
eee ae pe ve cecce we eee ren sore _—- 

e . eseese © cocesce ce 1965 

METROPOL IT AN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, April 5.—TI > total imports of foreign stock into London leat 

week amounted to 1.620 head. In the corresponding week in 1857 we 
received 1,194; in 1856, 722; in 1855, 534; in 1554, 1,629; in 1853, 3,905; 

1852, 1,045; and in 1851, 2,006 head. 
Compared wi previous weeks, the arrivals of 

fresh up this mon 
h me fed beasts 

limited, and most breeds came to hand ning were very 
but poor condition. Owing to the moderate supplies of meat on sale in 

the « it mar s, and to the favourable weather for slaughtering, the 
beef ruled steady, at an advance in the quotati ns realised on Monday 

in some instances 4d, per 8 lbs. The primest Scots sold 
t; Gd per 8 ibs, and a good clearance was effected. 

lk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received 1,800 
. from other parts of England 300 of various breeds, 

ts, and from lreland 2 With sheep we were 
rately supplied for the time of year; t most breeds came to 

hand in fair condition. ‘There was a decided improvement in the general 
tone of the mutton trade, an aa in some cases, prices were the turn higher; 
t 

JU oxen. 

e general top figure for Downs in the wool was 5s, but some few pens 
2d per 8 lbs; Downs out of the wool went at 4s 4d i 43s 6d per 

s. The show of lambs was limited, and the deman d for t hem ruled 

6s to TsperSlbs. Calves—the supply of which was limited 
lbs above the currencies realised on Monday last ; 

the best veal was wo1 td per 8 lbs. 
SUPPLIES. 

April 7, 1866, 

vlised Ds ° 

April 6, 1857. 

Beasts ° 3,8 s 
Sheet 17,740 

Calves . i 3; 
) 37 

ymewhat extensively sup- 
condition. <All breeds met a 
The show of sheep was very 

Lambs were 

plied with beasts, chiefly in very middliag 
dull sale, at barely Monday’s quotations. 
moderate, and the mutton trade was steady, at full prices. 
in short supply, and good request, at extreme rates. Only 100 came 
to hand from the Isle of Wight. Calves—the show of which was limited— 
sold briskly, at 2d to 4d per 5 lbs more money. 

er stO Sink e ollals 

s d ad s dad s d 

easts as $ Prir u WP NB.ccscece eas: @ F 
) a BOrceses , 3 8 Large COAarse CaiVOS ....06 446532 

r irge ox a . 3 Prime small ditto........ o & 4 5 8 

I e S$ TRG. wecnccess io4 i 6 Large HOGS ccccccscccseseees — 4 0 
i rio a _ oe < 4 { Snel POTKCTS — .ccrevececee 4 2 44 

yma Quality OO ceacns 6 $310 $ Suckling calves ...ccccccee 19 0 24 0 

Prime coarse woolied do. 4 0 4 6 { Quarter Old pigS........0.+ + Be we. 
Lamb, 68 to 7s, 

Total Supply—Beasts, 1,200; sheep and jambs, 4,700; calves, 90; pigs, 31% 
Foreign Supply—Beas‘s, 110 ; sheep and lambs, 120; calves, 50 E 

| 

| 

| 
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NEWGATE AND LEADENHALI. ; 
Monpay, April 5.—Compared with many previous weeks, the arrivals 

of Scotch and country-killed meat has beer only moderate since Monday 
last. To-day the supplies generally are by no means extensive, and there 
is a better feeling in the demand at full prices. 

HOP MARKET. 

Borovcu, Monday, April 5.—Our market during the past week has 
exhibited an improved tone, and though the business transacted has not 
been large, a better disposition to hold samples with colour and quality 
has been observed, and full rates realised. Yearlings and fine 1855’s have 
commanded more attention. Our currency is as follows:—Mid and East 
Kents, 70s to 90s, choice 112s; Weald of Kents, 54s to 60s, choice 66s; 
Sussex, 50s to 54s, choice 60s; Yearlings A&c., 21s to 35s, choice 50s. 

Fripay, April 9¥.—Th« market is very firm at late prices, with a fair 
trade doing both for consumption and on speculation. 

POTATO MARKET. 

SouTHWARK WATERSIDE, Monday, April 5.—Our supplies during the 
past week coastwise have been moderate, but from foreign ports very 
heavy, and the trade has been rather inactive, and owing not only to the 
supplies, but also to the Easter holidays, our last week’s quotation have, 
in some instances, been maintained with difficulty, and in others a reduc 
tion has to be submitted to. The following are this day’s quotations: 
Yorkshire Regents, 140s to 1803 ; Lincolnshire do., 140s to 160s ; Dunbar 

do., 1408 to Dunbar reds, 90s to 100s; Perth, Fife and Forfar 
Regents, 100s to 140s: Perth, Fife, and Forfar reds, 90s to 100s; French 
whites, 80s to 90s; Belgian do., 75s to 80s; Belgian reds, 95s to 105s per 
ton. 

THURSDAY, April 8.—There was a fair supply at this market to-day, both 
by rail and coastwise, and trade sluggish, at the undermentioned rates: 

180s - ; 

York Regents, 140s to 190s; Kent and Essex ditto, 100s to 1608; Scotch 
ditto, 120s to 170s; ditto Cups, 100s to 110s; Middlings, 60s to 120s; 
French, 99s to 100s; Belgian, 80s to 90s per ton. 

HAY MARKETS.—Tuorspay. 
| 

SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 80s to S4s; in- | 
ferior ditto, 50s to 55s ; superior clover, 95s to 100s; inferior ditto, 70s to 
75s; straw, 25s to 30s per load. 

WHITECHAPEL.—The supply of hay and straw at this market to-day 
was limited, with a fair business doing at the following quotations :—Hay, 
good, from 70s to 80s ; inferior ditto, 50s to 60s; good clover, 90s to 100s ; 
inferior ditto, GUs to 80s; 

COAL MARKET. 

MonpDAY, April 5 Byass’s Bebside Hartley lbs 3d—Davison’s West 

Hartley 15s 3d—Holywell 14s 6d—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton 
15s 3d Tyve Main 12s anfield Moor 12s 6d—Tanfield Moor Butes 

12s 9d Walker Primr se 2 Wylam L3s Gd. W all’s end Acorn 

Close 15s 3d—Eden 15s 3d—Gosforth 14s 3d—Riddell 14s 3d—Eden Main 
15s 6d - Braddyll’s Hett Framwellgate 14s 9d—Kepier Grange 
17s—Russell’s Hetton 16s 3d—South Hetton 17s 6d—Shincliffe 14s 9d— 
Heugh Hall 15s—Kelloe 16s 9d—South Hartlepool lGds—Tees 17s 6d— 

Thorpe 16s 6d—Whitworth 14s 6d Cowpen Hartley 15s 

Merthyr 21s 6d—Nixon’s Duffryn 21s 6d—Powell’s Duffryn Steam 20s 9d, 
Ships at market, 143; sold, 125. 

WEDNESDAY, April 7.—Bell’s Primrose 12s 6d—-Hastings’ 
16s 3d—Holywell 15s—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton 16s 
Hartle y Steam 15s- Tanfield Moor 13s 1 anfield Moor Butes 12s— Walke r 

Primrose 12 Wylam 14s. Wall’s-end viddell 15s 6d—Eden Main 

Te 
1 s 3d 

n Lés 6d 

Hartley 

s 6d 

16s 9d—Braddyll’s Hetton 18s—Haswell 19s--Russell’s Hetton 17s 94 
Sovth Hetton 19s—Shincliffe 16s 3d—Hartlepool 17s—Harvey 14s 6d— 
Kelloe 17s 6d—Tees 19s—Trimdon Hartlepool 17s 6d. Ships at market, | 
O33 sold, $2. 

Fripay, April 9.—Holywell 15s—-Tanfield Moor 13s 6d—Netherton 
West Hartley 16s 3d. Wall’s-end :— Riddell 17s—Braddyll’s Hetton 1 

Russell’s Hetton 1{%s—South Hetton 20s—Tees 20s, Ships at market, 
14; sold, 12. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 

(From our own Correspendent.) 

Fripay, April 9.—There has been very little done here this week, the 

THE ECONOMIST. 

straw, 2ls to 28s per load of 36 trusses. { 

od—Nixon’s | 

‘ | 

Stewart’s 

9s 3d | 

trade deferring their purchases antil next week at the auction sales, which 
are to be held here from the 13th until the 17th, and comprise both fine 
and low kinds of most current descriptions. 

CORN. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

Fripay, April 9.--The arrivals are small, and the market active. Wheat 
is 1d to 2d per 70 lbs dearer. Full rates asked for flour. Westerns are 6d 
dearer. There is a moderate demand for Indian corn, but no change in 
price. Egyptian beans 3ls per quarter. Oats are 1d per quarter dearer. 
Oatmeal and barley remain unchanged. 

Che Gasette. 

TUESDAY, April 6. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
J. A. Pervanoglu, Union court, Old Broad street, merchant 

43d, any Tuesday, at Mr Nicholson’s, Basinghall street 
C. Rust, Surrey place, Old Kent road, cheesemonger 

any Tuesday, at Mr Nicholson’s, Basinghall street. 
H. G. Dearlove, Palace row, New road, timber merchant—second div of 

4d, any Tuesday, at Mr Nicholson’s, Basinghall street 
W. Lake, tailor—first div of 6s 8d, any Tuesday, at Mr Nicholson’s, 

Basinghail street. 

second div of 6d 

first div of | 

[April 10, 1858. 
C. H. White, Southampton, chinaman—first div of 2s 3d, any Tuesday, 

at Mr Nicholson’s, Basinghall street. 
J. J. Tagg, Keading, innkeeper—first div of 7s 6d, any Tuesday, at Mr 
icholson’s, Basinghall street. 
R. Morrison, Drury lane, baker—first div of 5s 5d, any Tuesday, at Mr 

Nicholson’s, Basinghall street. 
N. Langlands, Dartford, grocer—first div of 4s 7d, any Tuesday, at Mr 

Nicholson’s, Basinghall street. 
J. W. Bilson, Leicester, bookseller—first div of 2s 4d, Monday next and 

two following Mondays, at Mr Harris’s, Nottingham. 

BANKRUPTS. 

C. F. Richardson, late of Church street, Stoke Newington, victualler. 
G. Bennett, Whitechapel, outfitter. 
J. Willatt and T. and R, Williams, Hanley, Staffordshire, earthenware 

manufacturers. 
J.and T. Powell, Birmingham, aw] blade makers. 
H. Morris, Tipton, Staffordshire, iron merchants. 
T. P. Graven, Scarborough, painter. 
T. Dove, North Wingfield, Derbyshire, 
C. Phenix, Ruabon, Denbighshire, brewer. 
J. Wicks, Bristol, broker. 

R. Frost, Teignmouth, stationer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS., 

A. Gardiner, Cambusnethan, Lanarkshire, farmer. 
\. Young, Leith, merchant. 
LD. Wilkie, Howden, near Ancrum, Roxburghshire, farmer. 
R. Jack, Glasgow, tinplate worker. 
J. M. Banks, Dundee, auctioneer. 
L. M’Laren, Stirling, plumber. 
J. Morrison, Perth, painter. 
R. Hamilton, Stonehouse, Lanarkshire, grocer. 
t. Ross, Premnay, Aberdeenshire, farmer. 
A. White and W. Fairweather, Aberdeen, silk mercers. 

chymist. 

Gazette of last Night. 

BANKRUPTCIY ANNULLED. 

Hereford, corn factor. 

BANKRUPTS. 

G. Fox, Kew, Surrey, ironmonger, smith and farrier. 
1). Bryce, Amen corner, Paternoster row, bookseller and publisher. | 
T. S. de Vear, now or late of Clifton St John’s wood, currier and | 

leather seller. 

J. Lilley and W. H. Lilley, 
merchants, 

R. Dunk, Uxbridge. 
P. Jackson and J. V 

facturers. 

W. C. Tisoe, Hertford, plumber and glazier. 
Ei. Watt, Birmingham, stationer and bookbinder. 
J. Sansom, Birmingham, grocer and provision dealer. 
W. 5S. Ivens, i oseby, Leicestershire, hay and corn dealer. 
J. Baxter, W. Thor nd J. Galloway, Eccleshill, near Bradford, and 

Stauningley, Yorkshire, 

G. B. Pelham, Albert street, Camden town, builder. 

Hi. W. Perry, Exmouth, 1 ‘ Devonshire, builder. 
W.S. Peebles and J. White, East Dereham, Norfolk, carpenters and 

builders. 

J. Bruton, 

road, 

Wor West India Docks, mahogany od wharf, 

essex rrocer ex, grocer. 

», Aldermanbury, brace, belt, and garter manu- 

rnton, a 

manufacturers. 

| J. Townsend, Greenwich, auctioneer. 
J. Harrison, Liverpool, licensed victualler. , 

C. J. Dillon, Delamere crescent, Upper Westbourne terrace, Paddington, 
and of the Lyceum Theatre, Strand, lessee and manager, bookseller, 
and commission agent. 

C. Millingen, Fore street, City, umbrella and parasol manufacturer. 
J. Stephenson, Hartlepool and West Hartlepoul Durham, timber merchant, | 

ship owner, and exporter. 

T. H. Devereux, Stockton, Durham, tailor, draper, and outfitter. 
R. Abchurch lane, merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. | 

D. W. Baxter, baker, Dundee 
R. Copland and Company, shipbrokers, Dundee. 
Wilson and Guthrie, musicsellers, Dundee 
A. B. Glen and Co., warehousemen, Glasgow: 
J. Young, coalmaster, Bourtriehill, Ayrshire 
R. Mustard, clothier, Aberdeen 
J. Black and Son, machine makers, Kilmarnock: 

— Nee EN TEN ——————E—__———ee 

Leslie, 

The total quantity of seaborne coal imported into London in March last | 
was 325,229 tons, against 230,566 tons in March 1857. 

Shipe. Tons, 
Imported from Jan. 1 to March 31, 1858. 2,571 810,494 

Ditto itto 1BA7 co. ccccee 2,494 767,662 

Increase in the present Year ......ceeesceeeeeeee 77 47,832 
—— — 

Tons. Cwts. 

Coa!s by Railway, March 1858...... 111,765 3 
1,622 0 Coals by canal, dittu 

—_—_— —___ 

Coals by railwey, from Jan. ! to March 21, 1857 007 9 
Coals by railway, from Jan, | to March 31, 1858 4,141 2 

Decrease iu the present year by railways eocecece 4,£66 7 

Coals by canal, from Jan. 1 to March 31, IR57..ccscccorereee 7,142 0 
Coals by cana), from Jan. ! to March 3), 1858....0..0 eo 6,081 15 

Decrease in the present year by Canals .......cseeeeseeee 1,060 5 

Returns to the House of Lords show that the number of adjudications | 
in bankruptcy made by the commissioners in London last year, amounted | 

in all to 668, of which 122 were made in the court ef Mr Evans, 124 in | 
that of Mr Fonblanque, 152 in that of Mr Fane, 135 in thet of Mr| 
Holroyd, and 135 in that of Mr Goulbourn; 629 adjudications were | 
made by the five commissioners above-named, and 39 by the registrar. 
rhe total number of adjudications in the District Courts of Bankruptcy 

ich 399 were made by commis | in the country amounted to 672, of w} 

sioners, and 273 by registrars. 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES 
weekly Price Current. 

the prices in the following list are 

earetully revised every Friday afternoon, 

by an eminent houss in each department. 

es duty free d 
| eee sort Pot, U.S. picwt 38 0 
| Montreal ....ecccseseseeeee 38 0 

First sort Pearl, U.S..... 38 0 
Montreal .eccccsececesseree & 0 

Cocoa duty 1d per 1b 
West India.........percwt 50 0 
Guayaquil cssooe soerereeeee 63 0 

Brazil .rovcccoccccccsssseceeee D2 0 
Coffee duty 3d per ib 
Jamaica, good middling 

to fine ....percwt 68 0 

fine ord to Oe «icc 1 0 

Mocha, ungarbled......... 50 0 
garbled, com. to good 68 0 
garbled, fIN@ ssecserereee 85 0 

Ceylon, native, or ltogd 52 6 
plantation, oe 

to fine ord ....- 54 0 

fine fine ord. to ; mid 62 0 
good mid. to fine....... 69 0 

JAVA. ..-+-ccccccccccserccccceee 46 0 

Sumatra and Padang ... 38 0 
Madras and Tellicherrv 55 0 
Malabar and Mysore...... 50 0 
St Domingo.....ee0e-++ 43 0 
Brazil, washed . - 44 0 
good and fine ord .. 38 0 
common to real ord 32 0 

Costa Rica seccseccccscccseee 25 0 
Havana and Cuba......... 45 0 
Porto Rico & La Guayra 56 0 

Cotton duty free 
Surat... eeeecesces perlb 0 4} 
Bengal.. = 
Madrasee, e 0 4 
PernamM oesseorr oe 0 0 
Bowed Georgia. 0 0 
New Orleans .... 6 0 
D@MePara cocoms 0 6 
St Domingo ........ 0 0 

Drugs and Dyes duty free 
CocHINEAL 

Hondut ceive lb 2 9 
MEXICAN cocsccvcccesss- coe 3 3 

Lac Dye—good to fine. t 2 
TurMERIC 
cones essvseeess er Cwt 12 0 
Matras . ‘ coccee 10 6 
Cl ian eqnacnnenumeeandiiete -13 0 

TERRA JAPONIC A, Cuteh 27 3 
Gambier ...... eo 15S 6 

Dyewoods duty free. £ a8 
BRAZIL Woop ...perton 70 0 

CABVOOD scccccimeen 8 8 

Fustic, Cuba coon 0 0 
Jamaica a ow 6 0 
RAG ccs vccvneccmen  & 6 

Loewoop, Carn - achy... 8 15 

Jamaica ...+. ecvccese 5 O 
Nicaracua W 00D coccee 22 0 
RED SAUNDERS ecccsosoeee 4 15 
Baan Weed... ncccea O 6 

Fruit—Atmonps 
Jordan, duty 10s p ewt 

TOW ccocccccccceccsccses. O 0 
old 0 9a 

Barbary sweet, in bnd 3 3 
Bitter .cccccscosceseft@@ 3 § 

Currants, duty 15s per cwt 
ZanteandCephal.new 1 18 

Old accccccccccecccccccen 2 15 
Patras, MEW w.cocccccee 1 10 

Fies, duty 15s per cwt 
lurkey,new,pewtdp 2 5 
Spanish tevessseeee 2 O 

Pies, duty 15s per ewt 
French ...per cwtdp 6 0 
Imperial cartoon, new 0 0 

Prones,duty 7snewdp 2 5 
Ratsins, duty 10s per cwt 

Denia, new, pewtdp 2 
Valentia, MEW ceecscoee 2 & 
Smyrna, black wo... O 0 
red and Eleme, new 2 0 
Sultana, NOW eececsessoce 3 O 

Muscatel .ccccoccccsccccone 2 15 
Oxarces, duty paid s d 

St Michael eeo..per bx 27 6 
FAFAl scccovccsssecccseres GO 0 
Lisbon &St Dyes, 4ch 23 6 
Made ITA per box 0 0 
Seville soars.........cht 0 0 

Lemoxa 
Messina.........per case 15 0 
Lisbon.. in 4 chest 27 6 
Ma): iA. ecoesovsenss Bt 6 
Naples ..ccccces “per case 19 

W I Pine apples......doz 0 
Dutch Melons ........doz 0 
Denia..... coscceceeeeees0Z 0 

Flax duty free £ 
Riga, S P WC Mper ton 5 
St Petersburg, 12 head 4 

9 head 
PUNE ss siassinccnmccacas 

Hemp iuty free 
St Pursbg, clean, per ton 

Ovtshot 

halt-clean .. 
Riga, Rhine 
Manilla, free 9 seeneneereseee & 
East Indian Sunn,....e 1! 

Coir, TOpe ... 

#0 Seteerneereeeee ae 

eeoccosococo qoooosooce 

LONDON, Friar EvEnNING. 
Add 5 per cent. to duties on currants, figs, 

pepper,t obacco, wines, andtimber, des ls, 

wood, &c., from British —~ 
8 

39 

33 
39 

3 

84 
#5 

60 

RS 

67 
63 

Bt 

96 

56 

68 
40 

94 

$ 
16 

38 

16 

114 

_ 

ocooco oSrhor~rooans 

ce te 

ooo ow 

16 
30 
30 
21 

d 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

cso 

Sos 

cocoseocoeoooosscss 

oS 

2oovroooa lO oCco 

ora 

cooo 

> ooo ow 

oo 

@eoocooccocceco ecoozoooocooeco coeoccononuw 

{ Hides- 

Saltpetre, Bengal, pcwt 

THE ECONOMIST 
OxandCow,plos d s da 

B. A.and M. Vid. dry 011 1 0 
Do & R. Grande, saltd 0 44 0 64 

Brazil, Ary .cccccces 07 90 8 
drysalted.,... 06 07 
salted .. 00 00 

Rio, dry ... 0 8 #%O10 
Lima & Vulparaiso, a a a 
Cape, salted ccccccccocee © 3 O 5} 
A-tralian .... 03 O 3% 
New York . ss. 03 O 4 
East India ...... 0 34 1 Of 
Kips, Russia etiniion: 0 % 010 
S America ae hide 6 0 10 O 
GOPMAN 000.066000 000 c0s000 do v0 0 00 

meet duty free 
Bengal. porlb 12 9 0 
Onde coccccese 3 5 
Madras . OH 5 0 
Kurpals sees eee 7 0 

PEORTIS crises & 6 40 

Leather per |b 
Drop hides... 30to45 lb 1 2 1 4 

11) = peewee ces 0 65 | 4 » 

English Butts 16 24 1 2 110 
do 28 36 1 4 2 0 

Foreign Butts 16 35 1 2 1 9 
do 28 36 13 2 0 

Calf Skins..... 20 35 .6CtCg 1 1 

do 40 60 13 2 0 
lo 80 100 1 2 : % 

Dressing Hidles....cccooc. 1 1 .< 
Shaved cdo 2.2 i 4 

Horse Hides, E « Sy t 2 

lo Spanish, per hi ie 6 0 !4 6 

Kips, Petersbur fy per Mm: @ ¢ 8 
do East India .....0.. 1 0 110 

Metals—Correr 
Sheating, bolts, &e,!1b 1 1 0 0 
OOO ccctniccsimenese 1 49 6 © 
GG cesscncensescoreccccssce Ci 0 0 

Tough cake, > ti mtil7? 0 0 90 
TED cdscevrsecccecscessaveed it @ G 0 

Inon, per ton £s £8 
Bars, &c., British. 7 0 735 

oe | 8 10 
Hoops cesses cos ° id 10 

' ee na lt 0 

Pig, No. 1, Wates...... 0 0 

ER MEG aa cntnnuetsnenee 6 16 
Rails. : se 7 0 
Pig, N yde 0 0 
DUGAN: ca ks 60:60 36 a0 15 0 

Leap, ton 23 10 

t 24 60 
' 0 0 

0 0 

pat a 8 

Spa ¥ aeeeee 9 0 

STEEL, Swedisiiin keg 22 0 

IT. ALOE cecccece 23 0 23 20 

Specter, for. per ton... 2610 O 0 
TIN, duty free 

English ocks, ptonl!2 0 0 0 

bars in barrels ......113 0 0 0 
Refined (iS O 0 0 

Banca, in il2 6 06 0 
Straits, do ecccccceet ] 0 09 

Tin PLATES, per box s dsd 
Charcoal, I Cu.cccocsococe 32 6 33 6 

Coke, T Guceccccccece 26 6 27 6 

seetneses duty British and For. 5s 4a 
ritish best, d. p...pewt. 21 0 21 6 

P atent........ meson 10 6 90 © 
B. P. West Indies... coocce 15 6 17 6 

Oils—F ish £ef 6 
Seal pale, p 252gald.p39 39 0 06 

yellow soccccssocere OF O DO O 
Sperm ....... ace 82 6 89.10 
Head matter .. 87 0 88 Oo 
CEs cevenasnsce 32 (0 
South Sea ¢ 0 38 6 

Olive, Gall‘poli...pertun 47 0 48 0 
Spanish and Sicily ...45 0 46 0 

Palm.. esooevee PEF ton 39 0 39 10 
Cocoa- nut soe secee « 399 0 428 O 
Rapesee ed, pale (foreign) 429 O 0 
BUG. discus cectenccsrecnes 215 6 9 

Bleck Sea ....p gr dis Od 533 04 
St Petersbg Morshank 49 @ 50 90 

Do cake (English) p ton i027 9 10755 
DO Foreigneccccocsrccccce 8 15 10 12 

RAPS GO ccrccccecccceee S10 5 12 

Provisions—All articles duty paid. 
Butter--Waterford pewtll2s Odllas 0d 
CAPO i vssccscsctesssencees 0 
Cork O206 econ © 

BabmericK scoseseseccoccecee =O 
Friesland freshi.essec.ee116 
Kiel and Holstein......116 
TAROT ccccccdccervesectesorcn 0 

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 54 

Limerick...... woccces 
Hams— We stp alia ....0 
Lard—Watertord & Li- 

merick bladder ..... 
Cork and Belfast do... 66 
Firkin and keg Irish 58 
American & Canadian 66 
Cask do do 5a 

Pork—Amer.&Can,p.b 0 
Beef—Amer. & Can.pte 0 

Inferior .... cooce 0 
Cheese 

esses 04 
74 

65 

Edam .. 
GOUGS coveee ses eve 42 
Cantetccccscee . 26 
American . coe 42 

Rice duty 44d per ‘owt 
Carolina «percwt 20 

Bengal, yellow & white 6 
Madrag@ ....... ecccccciecesee = § 

Java and Manilla ...0..... 
Sago duty 44d per cwt 

18 
28 
36 

Pearl ... res-00ceeeeePer cwt 

English, retined.esses sees 
NITBATE OF SODAses cvcssee 17 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

56 

0 

0 

Seeds 

| 
| 

} 
| 

} 

| 

| 

0} 

es. € @ € 
Caraway, new...percwt 45 0 48 0O 

Canary........ -....perqra4 0 8&7 0 
Clover, red ......percwt 48 0 65 0O 

white ccoce 88 0 63 O 
Coriander soccrercce 25 0 28 O 
Linseed, foreign perqr 50 0 60 O 

English ccccoccccsccee 60 0 70 0 
Mustard, br ......p bush 14 0 16 0 

Whit@ ...... 17 0 20 0 
Rape, per last of 10 qr 8 £ 37 0 39 O 

Silk duty free od) oa 
Surdah...... com per lb 21 0 22 O 
Cossimbuzar ......-0.00 13 0 20 0 
Gonatea ....... ee BC 20 ~«O 

Comer colly ....cococcceree 14 9 21 0 
Beuleah, &ce. ....... an © 6 @ 86 

China, Tsatlee . suc te 6 1 € 

TayYSaaM ...,000 occe 12 6 «17 «OO 

Canton... « © 6 18 8 
Thrown ... ase @ 22 6 

taws—White Novi sae @ 24.6 

Fossombrone . ~ 2% 6 37 @ 
Bologna ...000e 23 0 25 0 
Royals... 24 0 27 «0 
Trento... - 24 0 26 0 
Milan cccccse conccce 20 QO 27 O 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22 32 0 33 

Do - 2b 0 32 
Milan & Bergam, 18-22 21 @ 32 0 

Do. 22-24 ) 0 32 0 

Do. 24-26 27 0 30 0 
Do. 23-32 26 0 27 O 

TRAMS— Milan, 22-24... 29 0 0 0 
Do 24-28 .. 26 6 27 6 
Do. 28-36 0 0 0 0 

Brotiras—Shortreel .. 9 0 O 0 
Long do 0 0 0 0 

Demird ach 00 e060 
Patent do mm se 8 OS 

PERSIANS es. immense ae we 1S 
Spices, in bond-. “PEPPER, duty 6¢ 

Malabar  ....ccces perilb 0 43 0 6 

MOERIM  . ccascivnvecvtviane 04 0 47 
WEED -cccsen-crversamansce © Fs 0 10 

Pimenro, duty 5s p cwt 
midand geod...perlIb 0 3% O 33 

CINNAMON, duty2d p lb 
Covien, 1,8:98 wmccce § @ 3 1 
Malabar & Tellichery 0 9 1 1 

Cassia LiGNEA, duty 
95 4d.........percwt 120 0130 0 

CLoves, duty 2d 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COOIGTL: dctcceces perlb O 73 1°13 

Bourbon and “Zanzi 0 3 04% 
Ginoer, duty B.P. 5s per ewt, For. 10s. 

East India com p C wt iF 6 20 6 

Do I 

Calic 0120 0 

African .. _——— 0 30 0 
Mace, duty Is--l&2plb 12 2 2 
Noutmees, duty Is..perib 1 5 3 9 

Spirits Rum dyB.).8s 2d p gal, For.15s 
Jamaica, per gal., bond 

15 1025 O P.cwseese 3 8 4 9D 
BO 035 = cccccecesece 4 4 410 
fine marks...... a & & 6 0 

Demerara, Proof..cs 3 F 24 

Leeward Island —.... 2 0 2 1 
aaa India -—- 1 10 th 

Foreign — sooo 1 9 1 10 
Brandy, duty 15s p gal 

1850 woe 17 6 18 O 
Vintage of } ISS 00. LE 0 17 6 
Ist brands) I855..008 14 0 15 6 

l; 1855 13 O 13 6 
Geneva, common...... si a 

FING 22. cccccccee seccsccccse 210 3 O 
Corn spirits pt duty paid 910 O 0 

Do. f.o.b. Exportation 2 0 2 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid 11 0 12 0 

Sugar—duty, Retined, 14s 4d; white 

cluyed,l6s; brown clayed, 13sl0d; not 

equal to brown, 12s 8d; molasses, 5s 0d 
percwt. s ad 8d 

Britishpls antation,yellow 26 0 32 
TOWN cocccvccccccccccescce 6 2h 0 

ritins, ) 0 31 0 

DWIR ces cocnnesoresccscese 6 25 0 
gal,crys.,good yellow 
and white .......0.. 30 6 34 0 

Benares, grey & white 29 0 35 O 

Date, yellow and grey 21 6 31 0 
ord to fine brown..... 14 6 21 0 

Penang, grey and white 30 6 33 0O 

brown and yellow 1s O 29 6 
Madras, grny yel&white 28 ¢ 33 6 

brown and soft yellow 14 6 27 O 

Siam and China white... 39 6 34 0 
brown and yellow..... 15 G 30 O 

Manilla, clayed ..........0. 24 6 26 O 

MUSCOVACO vo eens oe 17 O 20 6 
Java, grey and white 32 0 34 6 

brown and yellow..... !7 0 32 0 

Havana, White see... 6 33 0 38 O 
brown and yellow. 25 6 32 6 

Bahia, grey and whiee... 25 0 35 QO 

DOWN ccccccccccceces coccce 6 24 6 
Pernam&Par te 6 33 ¢ 

brown and yellow...... i7 6 24 6 
For.Mus.lowtofine grocy 26 0 23 0 
DOWN ..cceve scccccocccccee 18 QQ 25 OG 

REFINED—For consumption 
8 to 10 1b 10aves..cccccoscee 59 0 G1 6 
12 to 14 1b loaves sesscoee 5S 0 59 O 
Titlers, 22 to 241D secre 555 0 57 O 
Lumps, 45 ID wecccccccccccee 54 0 54 6 
Wet crushed ...... 50 0 51 6 
Pieces 46 0 49 6 

Bastar 27 0 38 O 

Treacle sccccccce sweccescee 17 O 0 
For export, fre eonboa 

Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 1b. 50 0 51 0 
6 lb loaves ...... ccoccccccce 49 G&G 46 O 

1O 1D GO cecccccsccccceesse 4B OO 4G 

1410 dO. ccccocccccocsooree FD DO O Q 

} 
} 
} 

: 

B 

4i1 
Senne 

SUGAR—Reér. continued s ds 
Titlers, 22 to 2WIb .... 42 0 43 
Lumps, 40 to 451b... » © Oo 6 
COOREEE sinnvsticmus 2 6 8 
Bastards... 15 0 26 
TEED Saccsercncsinenn 7 0 O 

Dutch, refined, f.o. b. in Holland 
CT EOE dncninsinan 04 6 OO 
:01lb do... cccceccccece 438 0 43 
Superfine crushed.....0.0. 37 0 0 
No. I,crushed eoeccee 35 9 36 
NO. Zand 3.. ... cceccocessee 34 CO 35 
sigian refined, f.0. b. at Antwerp. 
8 to 10 Ib loaves. cccesccccce OO 6 4) 
Creened, 8 vcéisunsun 8 6 @ 

Tallow "-Duty B.P 
0 

. ld, For ls 6dpewt 
N. Amer. melted, pewt 00 00 

St Petersburg, Ist Y C55 9 O 0 
N. S. Wales 00 00 

Tar—Stockholm, — 146 15 0 
Archangel 2c. wccccccoee 16 O O O 

Tea duty Is 5d per Ib 
Congou, ord. tolow...bd 6 9 1 0 

good ord.to but mid. 1 0$ 1 1 
ra. str, a_d str. bk. lf. 1 14 1 6 
fine and Pekoe kinds 1 6 2 4 

OCIS cc cansssdeveies mwitass ¢ 
Pekoe, flowery 2 4 i. 

Orange.. 1 0 14 

Scented 1 4 26 
Scented Caper 1 2 20 

Oolong.. Ol, 2 2 
Hyson .. 13 1 5 

mid to fine.... es &e 
Young Hyson,Canton... 0 8 I @ 

freshand Hyson kinds 0 9 20 

Gunpowder, Canton...... 0 8 14 
fresh and Hysonkinds 1 4 3 6 

Imperial ....c0.000 a a a ee | 
Timber 

Duty foreign 7s 6d, B. P. 1s per load 
Dantzic and Memel fir... 58 0 75 0 
Riga fir ......... 65 0 70 0 
Swedish fir.....ccccccoccocse 50 0 53 0 

Canada red pine ......... 70 0 80 0 
— yellowpine,large 70 0 80 0 

N. Branswick do large90 0120 0 
do small 50 0 60 0 

Quebec oak . eveceeeesd00 0 120 0 
BALTIC OUM ccccccccscccecocee 75 6 190 © 

African oak duty free...180 0 210 0 
Indian teake duty free...200 02:30 0 
Wainscot logs isft each 60 0 100 0 

Deals, duty foreign 16-. B. P. 2s per load 

Norway, Petersbg stand£ 9 @ 1410 
DWODIAD. .s- cosccoccsciaccece 10 @ 19 6 
Russian 2... 1h O 15 0 
WUIENE scniccccoce cosccoce 9 O 11 O 
Canada Ist ne 0 7 0 

_ 2d ccocese 0 1010 
spru éeee i090 |i O 

Dantzic deck, each eoeeee 12s 0 2030 
Staves duty trea 

Baltic, per mile ......0.. £150 0 180 0 
Quebec — - «oe 70 O 72 O 

Tobacco duty ‘3s per libs d@sd 
Maryland, per lb, bond 0 6 O 9 
Virginia leaf... 0 6 Ol: 

— stript a a a 
Kentucky leaf 06 Ol} 

- Btript cc.coocce O10 2 1 
Negrohead ..... duty 93 0 8 1 7 
Columbian leaf.......0.0. 0 8 2 0 
Havana ..... ° 10 50 

— cigars, bd duty 9s 8 0 23 0 
pone 

ROUgK......000-000.porcwt 11 0 ll 3 
Eng. Spirits, withoutcks 41 0 0 0 
Foreign do., with casks 41 6 0O 0 

Wool—Enetisu.—Per pack of 240 lb. 
Fleeces So. Down hogs £14 © 15 0 

Half-bred hogs ee... 14 0 0 0 

Kent fleeces ...ccccoocee 1310 14 0 

S. Dwnewes & wthrs 14 0 @ O 
Leicester dO .o....00008 13 0 123 10 

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 16 0 16 (0 
Prime and picklock 1410 15 6 
Choice...cccccccccccceee 13 10 14 YU 
SUPE! cceccescsceccesese 13 8 19 @ 

Combing—Wethr mat 1510 16 0 

Picklock eeereeeereecene 13 0 14 0 

COMMON ....cccccosccse 12 0 12 10 
Hog matching...... 16 0 16 10 
Picklock matching 4015 0 
Super do 12 0 1219 

Forrign—duty free.—Per |b 
German, Ist & 2d Elect 38 4d 4s 6d 
axon, PIMA coccecceee 2 4 8 O 
and secunda nm @e 3 4 

Yi mn LtOrtiB.eccecscccee 1 8 1 10 
)OLONTAL— 
Sydney—Lambs..ccee 1 52 13 

Scoured, N Coss 1 44 2 8 
Unwashed scene 0 af . Ss 
Locks and pieces ... 0 10 2 

Siipe andskin,..... 14 1 9 
Port Philip—Lambs... 1 4 2 1 

Scoured, BCrcere 1 24 2 34 

Uiwashed .rccorccoree 0 6 1 0¢ 
Loc ks and pieces oe | I S ‘se 
S'ipe and skin........ - O 82 1 6% 

S. Australian—Lambs 1 4 1 9 
Scoured, BC... 1 3 2 2 
Unwashed mm aS Ce 
Locks and pieces ... O 7 12 

V. D. Land—Lambs... 1 54 U 12 
Seoured, &¢ eo | S 2 38 

Unwashed . iMas 
Locks and pieces ... 1 0 1 6 

Cape G.Hope—Fleeces O11 2 0 
O11 110 
0 8 1 10 

07 0 
Wine duty 596d per gai & s £ 0 

POFt ccccoccceccness per pipe 42 0 65 OU 
Claret ccc seccenceccsee Sa 8 TO 66 
SHELTy ...seeeee 0 80 0 
Madeira ..secscesereeePipe 0 9 0 

i 
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STATS MENT 

| Of comparative Imports, Exports, and tion of the following arti 

412 THE ECONOM:ST. T April 1¢, 1858, vr 

nalles Che Railw yap Monitor. | 

FOR THI ON. AILWAY CALLS FOR APRIL. 
aw Ofthose articles duty free, the ur t t cportation areincluded u ert 

ey 

| 
, c ‘ aw efor Anril « fa s the ray at } 

| head Home Consu al re for April so far as they have yet been | 
. | adv ‘ 

j East and West Indian Produce, &c. — : | 
' . } 4 t Share 

; _— ; f —— 

i Duty pa S | y Number of | 
a scteceilihiain hliicats aboavaci stiches venreemapmnese c Shares Amount. |} 

| British Plants 1857 1858 1857 1858 857 l £ €-.4 £ | 
| + | | t “ tons s + 0 1 | 

| WestIndia iit 4469 ‘ as an | ( ) | 
East | 4 21s SS 4 ) r i} 

| Mauritius 78 ‘ 5 # j ( 6,831 77 1) 
Foreig 2 ( l ) 20,900 |} 

| —_——_—- -- - _ — J 1 25,4 12 0 |} 
| 4334 5 in34 7167 i ¢ 4 I 

j For gnS ar = a —— = I . ) 50 eve , 

} La I “ ; ‘ ; i 2 ( 1 29.340 || 

|} Cheribon, Siam, and Manilla 4708 7 { I 2 Cea: © se ) 
. r . | } 

Cuba or Havana .... m~onbe 425 bs 38 4 2: ae 

i TO.) onan oe oe ee j 7 x 5 TOGA cine bint tcnieeeemmenntions : s knee eeieueieinns ‘ » 304,042 |} 

Bragil .ccccce covesccccce os ] ne 4 ——- nn =e | 

| — a | . ‘ 1) . » y a” > } 
R24 ‘ ; 1! 11253 EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

| 

j PRA Ol { eg 

| The average prices of Brow r Mus , ex ve oft iuties. | hs ’ The traffic returns of railways 1n the United | 

i : | Kinede Du for the wv : ending March 27, amounted to 409,940), 

| From Brit Posses gin America........ re rewt | and for the I r Wi f t year t 6702, showing an incre; 
) 7 j eceint tI ys having their termini 

} tl es .. eee 4 , . ¢ met ted for enc above to LOO. UE and for 

The average ‘ } : of howl in increase 

i MOLASSES Nip : } ° | 
i . St ) | y Cor will open on the L5th inst. | : ; n 

, ; : the sect bet V ev< and fort ] pening of this section w 
West Ir oe Ren ee 42 REY 413 t i - y = ect) 

7 = wt to run withont erruption f1 Paris to Mulhouse, and wil] 

( My neer pleted the V ft 
In — Rattan \ C ‘ | \ pl I t es 

| ee ee on _ } ‘ i ( s tender to the ¢ rr | 
1857 R58 1857 18 . 
ga " t v y rrangements witht 

West India 7048 $8 { é f t rt + for the etior 

East India 4008 i 604 x ‘ f Par 

Foreign 432 20¢ 1788 ‘ \ ( DIA } ks of ) miles 
I rted A { t I l t 

Vatted 466065] 417] 3 3427 ve b i i the engi 
oi aes ~ 

| n bridge » THIS sect 

B. Plantat 83 GR44 , 044 - j paieetlecl ‘ t of +h; 

Foreign eee l Laad ] i ‘ : . N I The report ¢ t] 

. Saen  iaaen ae : a een oe . a : Thursday, especially of Midland and Lan- 
BOO ons0<08 89 &5 | 17217 4372 1641 R104 4 &9R7 easing a , sshire. La n and North-Western were firm on the 

. : : : ther é ( er cent Berw) 

es coon 99 . 3 | 3 higher \ t } in | 
EE 00s ne 75 137 s8 42 47: 24 y ther Tf } i 

NUTMEGS 771 1105 : t 409 ‘ ; thre way mal 
Do., Wild i ; i t 

CAS. LIG.. 137 624 1063 7 GTR 

CINNAMON 3351 293¢ Love l ‘ W est , ‘ ticipation of an arrangement for! raising 
‘ i ia a ar, ' , nen, | ene fat Mancheste French show little alteration. 

PIMENTO...| 5680 | 1656 1124 1977 ag | M sid without material variation, Joint stock banks 

| Raw Materials, Dyestuffs, &c. ’ N \ Spril 7.—1 ailway market was firm in the earlier part 
” ee ; : f the day, s quently gave way, 1 several of the principal stocks 

COCHNEAL! 5539 26% ps = ‘4s . Pa l i . Caledonian receded 1 per cent., Midland }, and London 
7 a oa a and North-W nd Lancashire and re } toa. Great Western, 

chest chests | chests | « sche ch . t “out ter? Eastern Counties were alsoheavy. South-Western'and 
|| LAC DYE... f 1715 a 2 : ; N tocks, t] rer hai nm id Sheffield and || 

aaa A A pee anon coe : ; ra t sa as yt » late advance ip 
LOGWoOD 74a) 1679 E = ae . lines was st y maintained ; in other colonial descrip- || 
FUSTIC.. a7 659 : “ ; ( ily < of Canada relapsed ‘lines were dull and heavy. 

INDIG¢ April &. ihe railway market ¢ tinues ae pressed, anda 

I I I us take lace, the fi uotations being at the low- |} 

| East India.. "3950 . $73 as GBR ‘ ' es South-Western form almost the only exception to the || 
ere Cts ¥: : re} r } ss. leaving about the same as yesterday. Midland re- 

neal ceili Ti eibiias Aimee) eutasa’t cece | mencne 1 acres eded fully rcent.; London and North-Western and Great Northern § |} 
} Spanish ....! 44 47 =i . . x o8 i i Vv eing vreyus < ain sae ngs at the Manchest er 

} SALTPETR meeting nd the other principa tocks Tro! to 4. In colonial descrip- } 

- ne - — = — tions there was a partial recovery in Great Western of Canada, while 
| Nitrate of | ‘oi — — : , sitiaat Grand Trunk again declined 4 per cent. The Indian guaranteed lines were |} 
} Potass .. 4107 265 _ nb 3:74 38 308 firm, except Mad which closed rhtiy Wweake No material varia | 

| a a. ee a occurred French. In At an securities, Illinois Central and New || 
| ——~ « ii ice i ; \ ( tra ere flat. lines and nt st banks were dull, and in 

Cites 7 COTTON. I AY, April 0.—The transactions this morning in the railway share 

; = bales bales bales ba 4 ale ule j market have en very limited, and a further decline of about 3 to 9 per 
poaeee **} = ee } se : : 5? cent. has take lace 1n prices Caledonians are dealt in at 844 Eastern |} 

Sentient | 8593 a “ - 5 : : ( nt t ‘ aat Lane ashire at 4 G1 at Ni rthern at 102 Great 

| Livrpeol, all wae =e * . 2 1534 ae242 : | Western at righton, 10 Midland at 914 North Kast rn, Ber: | 

| kinds... ../690104 606102 4216 98 49918 $139 4205» 4 . wick, at “1+; and North-Eastern, York, at i of North- Western have | 

a ie oe oe i rs : mproved t 43. North British to 523; and South-Eastern to 69%. 7° nt} 

| Total .....j 725336 | 633510 42180 8500 | 532532 475884 | 518574 | stock bank and miscellaneous shares are almost neglected. | 
erates iat we . ; alin ee —— 7 ia —————— 
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== WIR FERNGO sccccsccesccecsonceenes ad 8 14 
BRO; WE IID casncnesncstacsonsenincseinnnn OO 28 110 

me WE DORR . stesso sscatonsdsseccncens eve eee a0 & 
niche iene a 60 6 
— . eceeceeccoococscs - 60 8 
Spain (Cadiz and Vigo exce pted) ones GO 8 011 

— Via Southampton sccccccsesrsceserece one a2 2 
BS WOdOM, Vis Beleitamcsscesceccccsccsesscsceses ace 61 2 

WIG FYAMOD crcccascescsecccccvevecsessces OL 2 24 
Switzerland, via France cecccccoccsssessoreee 00 6 1 0 

- ee rene «. 60103 
Tunis, via Marseilles, by Frenc h packe aQ 6 1 0 
Turkey (Europe), » F rench packet..... 50 6 1 6 

— by British packet, via Marseilles al 2 a § 
a ese 50 6 

Tuscany, via Marseilles, by Frenchpacket 60 9 i 6 
a. eee eee 

United States ........ pOmennne -_< 41 0 
Varna, via nena escoceceseceseecovscncccones OL C se 
OID asic ene cek ea cieceekes: ial al 0 

Vigo, via Soni thi ampton debe sbenesoesoes mes a2 2 
— via France awe ad 8 0 11 

Wallachia, via Belgium ......... ove coe ne b) 0 
West Indies, British oe meses oe a? 6 
West Indies, foreign (Cuba, Havana, and 

St Thomas exce DtOd) cee seo cocece eee al 5 

Wartemburg, via France . 60 6 6 8 
ae ER TOD - ctinwicencscsossiesubnees cee 50 8 

PAU. PHIL! PP E-—PHILIPPE’S 
4 DENTIFRICE WATER cleans and whitens the 

teeth, braces the cums, sweetens the breath, prevents 

toothache, removes the «dour of tobacco, and keeps the 

mouth in a fresh and hca thy stat Price 28 and 2s per 
bottle Sold by all perfumers a chemists. Wholesale 

acents, Rimmel, 95 Stran i Sanger, 150 Oxford 
street. Manufactory, 125 rue St Martin, Paris. 

IMPORTANT STANDARD BOTANICAL WORK, 
Wita Deis PRINTED PLATES 

Com; price 61 6s, half-bound, in Imperial Folio,with 

mt’ . .~ 7 a e's . r r y 

HE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN 
and IRELAND. Nature Printed by HENRY BRAD- 

lete, 

BURY With full descriptions of the Species and Varie- 
ties, by THOS. MOORE, F.L.S: Edited by Dr LIND- 
LEY. 

“In the magnificent work written by Mr Moore 
edited by Dr LinpLey and illustrated by Mr Henry 
BRaDBURY, we find the solution of the problem how to 
make n.ture he’ self paint her own portraits with the 
the most scrupulous fidelity. * * * * Wehave here, 
on fifty-one large plates, pictures of all our British kinds 
of Ferne, with 
sented to us wit 

be exhibited if the 

sheets of white paper, 

in a few minutes ay sper 
leaf side by sice with its portrait, 

their pring 

} recisely the same 
pal Variati 

ppeara 

us of form pre- 
ce as would 

Ihe mere tyro may identity 
ies by simply placing the living 

which reproduces it 
in the minute-t detail and in its natural dimensions. In 
turning over the beautiful plates, it is hard to say which 
is most to be admire¢—tie + legance and delicacy of the 
objects represented, the almost miraculous fidelity with 
which they have been procuced, or the ingenuity and 
patience by which such results have beenobtained. Not 

merely the forms, but the delicate veining of the foliage, 
and the truit-heaps on the fertile leaves are brought 
clearly cut; the veins, indeed, appear more distinctly 
than in the real objects, and in this respect are an assist- 
ance to the botanist in deciphering, as it were, the Fern 
iiself. * * * * * ‘Thou,h the Volume on the 
british Ferns is what the French term an ouvrage de 
lnx d as -uch deserves a place in the drawing-room 
wherever a love of Nature exists, it 1s not alone valuable 

which accompanies 
kaowledge of the 

and whose views on 
"”—QUABTEBLY 

merits, The 
by on 

assed by none, 

and sensible. 

text 

whose 

for its pictorial 
the plates is written 

British Ferns is sur; 
their classification are just 
REVIEW. 

* This magnificent folio is the first-fruits of the Nature- 
printing process in this country. Those who have made 
the stucy of Ferns the recreation of their leisure hours 
will be delighted with this volume, not only as represent 

e 

ing their old favorites in a truly living torm, but on ac- 
count of the great attention given to the representation 

of varieties, and the appearance of the plants io every 
Stage of their development. Nothing is more puzzling 
to the young botanist than the varieties of torm 
which the same species of ern assumes according to 
locality and other circumstances. These cannot be made 
evident by descriptions alo.e; and certainly in no in-, 
Stance has any author ever attempted to illustrate so 
large a number of varieties of Ferns as are found here. 
Ofthe way in which they ore Nature-printed ir this 
book, we can safely say they are better done than any- 
thing of the kind we have seen before. Such beat tiful 
representations of natural object. deserved good iijlustra- 
tive letter press, and in the services of Mr Mvore and Dr 
Liniley, Mr Henry Bradbury has enjoyed the aids of 
competent ence, The descri;tion of the species, the 
ynonyms, a t remarks, are more extended 

than in any work } ad: voted to the British Ferns.’ 
ATHENAZUM, April 27, 1857. 

Bradbur Evaus, !l Bouverie street. y ava 
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Result of Thirty Years’ Practice. 
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obtained by close attention and perseverance, in some of 
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vances: 

Author of * Practical Observations on Curvatures of the 
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“DR ROWE ON INDIGESTION. 
t published, price 2s 6d, the fourte enth edition, 

NERVOUS DIS EASES, 
omplaints, pt Spirits, 

and Diseases of Warm Climates ; 

[April 10, 1858, | 

Ge- 

) Debility, the | 

By G. ROBERT ROWE, M.D. 
preparing for publication by the same Author, 

The Second Edition, 
SE —_ of FEMALES, with Important Notes 

ohn Churchill, New Burlingto m street. 

SPINAL DEFORMITIES. | 
Just published, 2ud edition, price 2s 64, 1} 

SES AND OBSERVATIONS || 
ustrative of the beneficial results which may be 

ost unpromising instances of Spinal Deformity, 
it the use of steel stays or other similar ¢ 

with engravings illustrative of the cases, 
By SAMUEL HARE, F.R.C.S., &c., 1] 

nit. 

Spine,” &c. 
urchill, and may be had ef all bookselle 

AND TIMES OF SAINT) 
PANCRAS, 

By the Rev. EDWARD WHITE. | 
nda Moral. ‘* Asa story it is both interest. 

l instructive; it begins with the early career ot | 
stius, details the sufferings of the boy-martyr, and 

As 
t appeals to the hearts of the young, leavinga | 

)f duty that should be cherished by them all—that || 
ed to religion, that its basis is founded 

union with the Infinite Spirit. 
London ; James Nisbet. 

\ vr 
ACT OF GRATITUDE.—| 

,000 Copies ef a Medical Book for Gratuitous Cir- 
n.—George Thomas, Esq., having been effectu- 
red of nervous debility, loss of memory, and dime || 

resulting from the early errors of youth, 
wing the instructions given in a Medical Work, 
hysiciav, he considers it his duty, in gratitude to 

and for the benefit of nervous sufferers, to 

1 the means used. He will therefore send free, 
address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt of a 
envelope, enclosing two stamps to prepay } 

the medical work, containing every 
ation required. Address, G. Thomas, Esq, t 

1 house, Neweastle upon Tyne. 

may , x ‘ rman 7 

ACT OF SINCERE GRATITUDE: 
given 

A CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF )} 
AND, having been cured of severe Nervousness, 

Head, Loss of Memory, Indigestion, Debitity, 
ation, and other fearful symptoms, not the least o: 
was the great mentul anguish resulting from the || 

asioned by the frauds of wicked pretenders, || 
inusual mode of testifying his deep gratitude, 

lishing fur the benefit of ne the means eniployed 
own marvellous restoration tO health apd hap |\ 
to which he had long been a stranger. He will 

acopy of the remarkable book contain- 

sessury information, On receipt of two 
to prepay postage. Address: Kev. H. R, 

th Cumberland place, Bayswater, || 

a 

1 

this 

re send 

1 the 
stamps, 

ne 

sex. 
JTION.—The advertiser regrets to find that of late 

quacks have dishonestly adoptes 
tive books. 

1 disreputab e 

PILLS OR ANY OTHER MEDICINE. 

S AVOID THE DANGER AND 
4 expense of Pills anu other Mediciae in ¢! 

diseases, such as dyspepsia (indigestion), habitual con- 
Stipation, nervous, bilious, and liver ci mplai ints, debility, 
cough, asthma, consue} tion, &c., but eat DU BARRY 8 

De licic FOOD, which 

invariably 
fifty ti 
out of 

invalic 
Hon, t 
siderable 

Foo i, 

to au 

DEciEs 
ble aguny from dyspepsia, 
constipation, flatulency, spasms, sickneas at the stomach 
and vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry's eacel- 
lent Food.—Maria JoLy, Wortham Ling, near Diss, 
Norfolk.”’..-... Cure 52,012: ‘“*Rosstrevor, County of 
Down, Ireland, 9th December, 1454. The Dowager 
Countess of Castietuart feels induced, in the interest of 
suffering humanity, to state that Du Barry’s excellent 

neh 
and i 

deserv 
sidere 
answe 

) 

E 

bervo 

medic 

cured 
RKEeev 

years’ 

the 

Du 
a 

Ridiir 

very 

ceack 

Fort 

Revalenta 

from which I ha¢e suffered great misery, and which no 
ine could remove or relieve, have been effectually || 

R. 

spa-ms, and nausea, for which my servant had consult 

happy 

years’ 

left arm, 

Barry 

teeu years 

cures them in a very short time, end saves 
tus REVALENTA ery pe 

mes its cost in other remedies, We ex ract a few | 
| 
| 

| 

the many thousand expressions of gratitude from 
‘s:—Cure No, 71, of dyspepsia, from the Right 
he Lord Stewart de Decies: “I have derived con 

benefit from Du Barry’s Revalenta Arabica 
and consider it due to yourselves and the public 

lication of these line®.—STUABT DE || 
49,832: “ Fifty years’ indeseriba- 

nervousness, astlima, cough, 

rise the pul 

” coool NO. s 

Arabica Food has cured her, after all medi- 
ad failed, of indigestion, bile, great nervousness, 
rritubility many years’ standing. This Food 
es the confidence of all sufferers, and may be cone 
d a real blessing. Inquiries will be cheerfully 
red.”’......Cure No. 180: ‘Twenty-five years’ 

constipation, indigestion, and debility, usness, 

by Du Barry’s Foud ina very short time.—W. 
gs, 181 Fieet sireet, London.”’......No. 4,208: “ 
dyspespis, »ervousness, debility, with cra 

dvice of many, have been effectually cured by 
Barry’s health-restoring Fad. 1 shail be 
to answer any inquiries.—Rev.Joun W. FLavetly, 
gton Rectory, Norfolk,"’......NO. 32,836: ‘*Three |} 
excessive pervousness, with pains in my neck and 

and general debility, which rendered my life |} 
radically removed by Da || 

s healtli-restoring Food.—ALEX. STUART, Arche || 

Ross, Skibereen.”......Cure No. 3,906: Thir- || 
cough, indigestion, and genera! debility have || 

miserable, has been 

not 

sUM, Mason, Co., Purveyors to Her Majesty, 18 |{ | 

been removed by Du Barry’s excellent Revalenta Ara: 
bica Food.—James Porter, Athol street, Perth.”"=—-i2 | | 
canisters suitably packed for ali climates, and with fail | 
nstructious—1 1b, 2s 94 ; 2]b, 48 6d; 51b, Ils; 12 1b, 228. 
The 12 ib carriage free on receipt of Post office order » |] 
Bagky pu BaRkY and Co., 77 Regen street, London: 

| 
| at 60 Gracechurch street ;330, # Piceacilly; also 

and 451 Strand; 4 Cheapside; 49 Bishopsgate sireet, 
150, and i95 Oxford street. 
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April 10, 185°.) 
A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE 

SCIENCE OF MEDICINE. 

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain. Diplome de Ecole 

de Pharmacie Pharmacien de Paris, Imperial College 

of Medicine, Vienna. 

RIES EM AR iY 4 WU 4 

No. 1, 2, and 3, a Lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, 

and can be carried in the waistcoat pocket, as admin- 

istered by Valpeau, Lalieman, Roux, Ricord, adapted 

sexes. 

for OESEMAR, No. lis aremedyt or Relaxation, Sper- 

matorrhea, and all the distressing consequences arising 

from early abuse, indiscriminate excesses, or too long 

| residence in hot climates. It has restored bodily and 

} sexual strength and vigour to thousands of debilitated 

individuals, who are now enjoying health and the 

functions of manhood; disqualifications for marriage are 

effectually subdued by this wonderful discovery. 

TRIESEMAR, No. 2, effectually, in the short space of 

Three Days, eradicates all traces of Gonorrhea, both in 

its mild and aggravated forms, Gleets, Strictures, irrita- 

tion of the Bladder, non-retention of the Urine, pains of 

the Loins and Kidneys, and those Disorders which 

| Copaivi and Cubebs have so long been thought an 

antidote for. s ; 

TRIESEMAR, No. 2, is the great Continenta) Remedy 

| for Syphilis and secondary symptoms. It searches out 

|} and purifies the Ciseased humours trom the blood, and 

| cleanses the systenn from al! deteriorating causes; it 

| constitutes a certain cure for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all 

| Cutaneous Eruptions, and is a never-failing remedy for 

that class of disorders which, unfortunately, the English 

Physician treats with Mercury to the inevitable destruc- 

| tion of the patient’s corstitution, and which all the 
| garsaparillain the world cannot restore. 

Price 118, free by post lg 8d extra, forwarded to eny 

part of the United Kingdom. or four cases in one for 33s, 

by post 3s Yd extra, which saves lls; and in £5 cases, 

a saving of £1128; from Daniel Church, 78 Grace- 
church street, City and to be hid wholesale and retail 
in London of Bartlett Hooper, 43 King William street ; 

| nd Watts, 17 Strand; Prout, 249 Strand; Hannay, 

63 Oxford street: and Sanger, ‘50 Oxford street. 

~~ PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, 
New and Improved Edition, enlarged to 126 pages. 

Illustrated by 100 Anatomical Coioured Engraving» on 
Steel, just published, price, free by post, One Shilling. 

| . Y , Y "yy . 

A MEDICAL WORK ON THE 
physical exhaustion and decay of the frame, from the 

effects of indiscriminate excesses, and the injurious conses 
quences from the use of mercury, with observations on 

the obligations of marriage, and directions for obviating 
certain disqualifications. By R.and L. PERRY and CO., 
Surgeons, who may be consulted as usual (see page 
179.) Sold by J. Allen, 2¢ Warwick lane, Paternoster 
row; Hannay, 63, and Sanger, 150 Oxford st ; aud Gor- 

don, 146 Leadenhail st, London. 
The Cordial Balm of Syriacum is employed in both 

sexes to renovate the impaired powers of life. Its action is 
purely balsainie : its power in re-invigorating the frame ir 

allcases Of nervous and sexual debility, impotency, and 
oarrenness, has been demoustrated by its unvarying suc- 

| cess in thousands of cases. Price 118 per bottle, or four 
quantities in one for 33s, which saves lis. The Concen- 
trated De'ersive Essence, for purifying the System from 
contamination, and is reeommended for any of the varied 
forms of seconcary symptoms, such as eruptions on the 
skin, blotches on the head and face, enlargement of the 
throat, tonsils,*‘and uvula, &c. Its action is purely 
detersive, and its beneficial influence on the system is 

| undeniable. Price 11s, and 33s per bottle, also a saving 

|| of \ls, Perry’s Purifying Specific Pills constitute an 
effectual remedy ineither sex for all cases of gonorrhea, 
stricture, aa digzases of the urinary organs. Price 
23 9d, 486d, and \1s per box. Sold by Daniel Church, 
78 Gracechurch st; Bartlett Hooper, 43 King William st; 

|| Wats, 17 Strand; Sutton, 10 Bow churchyard ; W. Ed- 
wards, 67 St Paul’s churchyard; J. Songer, 150 Oxford 
st; Hannay, 63 Oxford st; Butler, 4 Cheapsiae; Prout, 
229 Strand; and all medicine vendors throughout the 

Kingdom. 
— — 

|} QURTIS UN NEKVUOLdS ANUD GENEKALIVE 
DISEASES.—SHILLING EDITION, 

Just published, the 77th Thousand, with numerous 
plates, in a sealed cnvelone, price ls, Or Sent, post- 

paid, by the Author, for 14 stamps, 
. mn : vo yr . | § MEDICAL TREAYISE ON THE 

i Cause and Cure of Premature Decline, with 
plain directions for perfect Kestoration to Health and 
Vigour; beinga Medical Review of the various forms 
and modern treatment of nervous debility, impotency, 
loss of mental and physical capacity, whether resulting 
from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of climate or infection, &c., with observations 
on a new and successful mode of detecting Sperma- 
torrhea, and other urethral discharges, by microscopic 
examination; to which are added, curious and interesting 
cases, with the Author’s recipe of a preventive lotion. 

By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 15 Albemarle street, 
Piccadilly, Lonion. At home for consultation daily, 

| from 10 to 3, and 6 to 8, Sundays, from 10 to 1. 
REVIEWS OF THE WORK, 

**CurTIs oN MANHOopD.—Shilling Edition.—77th thou- 
sand.—This is a truly valuable work, and should be in 

| the hands of young and old. The professional reputation 
| Of the author, comt 
| @nce as medical 

ined with his twenty years’ experi- 
referee in the treatment of nervous de- 

bility, &c., fully accounts for the immense circulation 
| Which this popular and ably written medical treatise has 
obtained.”"—Sunpay Times, 23rd March, 1556. 
“Curtis on ManHoop.—It is the duty of all wen to 

stady the laws of their body, no less than thosec(: ¢ eir 
mind. in the pages ofthis work will be found golden 
rules for regulating the one and preserving the other,.”— 
Makk LANE Express, March 31, 1856. 

** We feel no hesitation insaying, that there is no mem- 
ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- 
ful, whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, or aclergyman.”—swn, Evening Paper. 

Sold, in sealed envelopes, by the author; also by 

Gilbert, 49 Paternoster row ; Hannay, 63 Ox- 
ford street ; Mann 39 Cornhill, London; Gucet, Bull 

{ Street, Birmingham » Oldham street, 
chester ; Howell, 6 Church street, Liverpool; Campbel, 

Argyle street, rlasg~w; Robixsen, 11 Greensicd: 
li » Bdinburgh ; Powell, Westinoreiand street, Dut 
| RS 44 by all booksellers and chemists in the United 
| Kingdon, 
| 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
— 

‘ COD LIVER OIL. 
Try ‘ ‘ - 

ATING’S PALE NEWFOUND- 
LAND, perfectly pure, nearly tasteless, and free 

trom adulteration of any kind, having been ar alysed, 
reported on, and recommended by Professors Taylor and 
Thomson, of Gny’s and St Thomas’s Hospitals, who, in 
the words of the late Dr Pereira, s#ys, ** The finest oil 
is that most dereid of CoLour, Opour, and FLavour,” 
characters this will be found to possess in a high degree. 
Half-pints Is 6d, Pints 28 64, Quarts 4s 6d, and Five- 
pint bottle« 10s 61, Imperial Mesure, 

79 St Paul's churchyard, London. 

+ " I) r r 
| RAMPTON’S PILL OF HEALTH 

Price ls 1$d and 2s 94 per bex. 
This excellent Family Pill is a medicine of long-tried 

efficacy for purifying the blood, and correcting all 
Disorders of the stomach and bowels. ‘Two or three 
doses’ will convince the afflicted of its salutary effects 
The stomach will speedily regain its strength; a healthy 
action of the liver, bowels, and kidneys will rapidly take 
place; and renewed heal:h will be the quick result of 
taking this medicine, according to the directions accom- 
panying ewch box. 

Persons of a Full Habit, who are subject to headache, 
giddines:, drowsiness, and singing in the ears, arising 
from too great a flow of blood to the head, should never 

be without them, as many dangerous symptoms will be 
entirely carried off by their timely use, and for elderly 
people, where an occasional aperientis required, nothing 
can be better adapted. 

These Pi'ls rc quire no restraint of diet or confinement 
during theiruse; and in conse quence of the great and 
increasing demand, the Proprietor has obtained per- 
mission from Her Majesty’s Commissioners to have the 
name and of “Thomas Prout, 22 Strand, 
London,” impressed upon the Government stamp, affixed 
to each box. Sold by all vend ers of medicine. 

r ° Ty wr ray ‘ nw x % . 

| NOW THYSELF-—THE SECRET 
\ art of disc »vering the true CHARACTER of IN- 
DIVIDUALS from the peculiarities of their HAND- 
WRITING has long been practised by MARIE 
COUPELLE with astonishing suecess, Her staring 
delineations are both full and detailed, differing from 
anything hitherto attempted. All persons wishing to 

“know themselves,” or any friend in whom they are 
interested, must send a specimen of their writing, stating 
sex and age, inclosing thirteen penny stamps, to Miss 
Coupelle, 69 Castle street, Oxford street, London, and 
they will receive ina few days a minute detail of the 
Mental and Mora! Qualities, Valen's, Tastes, Affections, 

Virtues, &c., of thé Writer, with many other things 
hitherto unsuspected.—"“I am pleased with the accura'e 
description you have given of myself."—M1.s JONES. 

’ yr ° vr - = 7 a} 

1)9 YOU WANT LUXURIANT 
HAIR, WHISKERS, &c.'?—!f so, use MISS 

COUPELLE’S CRINUTRIAR, which is guaranteed to 
produce Whiskers, Moustachios, &c., In afew weeks, and 
restore the Hair in Baldness from whatever cause, pre- 
vent its falling off, strengthen Weak Hair, and effectually 
check Greyness in all its stages. If used in the nursery, 
ir will avert Baldness in after life. Sold by all chemists, 
price .s, or will be sent, post fre+, on receipt of twenty- 
four, postage stamps, by Miss Coupelle, 6S Castle street, 
OXiord street, London,—Testimonials: —“ I have ordered 

is of cases with success."” Da WatLsH. 
have sold it for eleven years and huve never heard 

a complaint of it.” Mr Sanger, Chemist.—“ My hair is 
quite restored.” E, James, Esq.—“ Atter nine years’ 
baldness, its W. Manon, 

address 

its use in} unare 

ffects are miraculons,” 

Just pubiused, with numerous engravings, new edition, 

price is jtree Dy post for 13 stamps, 
Tr r . mn Xr he 

\ ERVOUS DEBILITY; ITS 
4 Causes, Symptoms, and Cure: an Essay on Sper- 
matorhoea, Indigestion, and premature exhaustion of 
the Systern, bein result of a long and extended 
practice in the treatment of those complaints, and in- 
tended as a source of easy reference for the non-profes- 
sional re t 

By 8. LA'MERT, 
Few dise 

gz rie 

t 

M.D., 37 Bedford square, London. 
are more prevalent, ‘ess understood, and 

consequently more erroneous!y treated, than those classed 
a8 “ wervous.”’ Thousands of invalid-, whose prolonged 

sufferings have been an enigma to their friends, trace 
their position to nervousness and indigestion, but in mort 

cases, the iminediate cause of those complaints remains 
unknown to them, and any treatment, in the absence of 
this kr c, becomes uncertain, ofien fruitless. The 
object of this work is to clear up some matters of vital 
importance that have hitherto re mained obscure, and to 
point out to the nervous and hypochondriacal the 
means by which he may arrive at a stite of health to 
which, in ail probability, he has long been a stranger. 

On the receipt of 13 postage stamps, this work will 
be forwarceu (post free) to any address by Mr George 
Osborne, 4 Sberborne lane; or trom the author, who 
may be consulted at his residence from 11 till 2, and from 
6 till &, 

1-es 
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RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
, apn y YU 

\\ HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medica! 

Gentlemen tu be the most effective invention in the curn- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of thesteel spring 
so often hurtiuvl in its effects, is here avoide¢?.-@ sort 
bandage being worn round the body; while the r.quisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
duri A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the s (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer, 

Mr WHITE 8 Piccadilly, London. 
Price ofa Single Truss, !6s, 2)s, 268 6d, and 31s 6d; 

Postage, !s. Double ditto, 31s 6d 
age, IsX Post-ort 

White. Post-oilice 

, 42s, and 52s 6d; posr- 

ordersto be made payableto John 
. Piccadilly, 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE 
CAPS, &c., tor VARICOSE VEINS, ard all cases 0 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRALNS, 

Lottexture, and inexpensive, &e, They are norous, 
and are awh oO linary stocking. Price from 
Ju Ad to I6s en we 6d 
WHITE, Mayuracruaxn, 228 Piceadilly London, 

—_- 
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EA AND PERRINS’ WORCESTER- 
4 SHIRE SAUCE is aniversally acknowledged to be 

tue most valuable condiment, and experience has proved 
its efficacy in promoting digestion and preserving health 
Sold by Barclay and Sons, Crosse and Blackwell, and the 
principal dealers everywhere 

> r _ rrvca ‘ HARVEY'S SAU CE-- 
The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce are 

particularily requested to observe, that none is genuine 
but that which bears the name of WILLIAM LazeNnsBY 
on the back of each bottle, in addition to the front 
label used so many years, and signed ELizAeETH 
Lazensy, 6 Edwards street, Portman square, London. 

+,xT IQ r,Aa . 
{LLeEN's ILLUSTRATED 

i\ CATALOGUE of PATENT PORTMANTEAUS 
DESPATCH BOXES, Writing and Dressing Cases 
Travelling Bags with square openings, and 500 other 
articles, forwarded upon receipt of two stamps. Also, 

their Catalogue of Portable Military Furniture for the 
barrack room, camp, or field.—J. W. and T. ALLEN, 
Manufacturers, 1% and 22 Strand, London. 

1100,000 ¢ F.S FO MEDS 
W AN TE D.—SAUNDERS 

BROTHERS’ Stationary is the best and cheapest to be 
obtained. Note Paper trom 2s perream; Cream-laid 
Adhesive Envelopes, 3s per 1,000; good blue wove 
Commercial Note Paper, 3s per ream; Letter Paper 68; 
large size Commercial Envelopes, 4s per 1,000; Fools- 

cap, 88 per ream: Linear Note Paper, 6s ¢d rer ream; 
Straw Paper, 2s 6d per ream. NO CHARGE made for 
stamping arms, crests, initials, &c. Polished steel dies 
cut trom 3s 6d. Orders over 20s sent CARRIAGE 
FREE to any part of the Kingdom. Price lisie1ree. 
A SAMPLE PACKET of sixty descriptions of papers 
and envelopes sent post-free on receipt of four stamps.— 
SAUNDERS, BROTHERS, Manufacturing Stationers, 
04 London wall, London (E. C.) 

MPORTANT TO EVERY MAN 
who KEEPS a HORSE, COW, SHEEP, or PIG.— 

THORLEY’S FOOD for CATTLE, as used in Her 
Majesty's stables; also on His Royal Highness the 
Privce Consort's farm, Windsor. Sold in casks, con- 
taining 448 feeds (with measure enclosed), 
per cask : carriage paid to any railway station in the 
United Kingdom. For horses it is indispensable in pro- 
moting and sustaining all the animal fun¢tions in health 
and vigour. For miich cows it is invaluable, increasing 
the quantity and improving the quality of milk. For 
beasts nothing can compare with is for feeding quickly. 
For sheep and pigs its effect in one month will exceed all 
expectation. A pamphlet, containing testimonials from 
Mr Brebner, steward to His Royal Highness the Prince 
Consort ; Mr James Fisher, farm manager to Her Grace 
the Duchess of Athole ; Sir David Cunynghame, Bart. ; 
Sir John Cathcart, Bart,; Sir John Ribton, Birt.; and 
some of the leading agriculturist: of the day, may be had, 
post free, on applicationto the inventor and sole pro- 
prietor, Joseph Thorley, 77 Newgate street, London ; 115 
High street, Hall. 

price 50s 

, sar Maa . ‘Do . . 
l) EAFNESS,; NOISES IN THE 

Head.—No fee till cured.—Ins:ant restoration of 
hearing, guaranteed and experienced by one consultation, 

without operation or instruments. Dr Watters, consult- 
ing surgeon to the Dispensary for Diseases of the Eur, 32 
Spring gardens, Charing cross, London, pledges himself 
to cure deafuess of 40 or 50 years, by a painless treat- 
Ment unknown in this country. The Dispensary 
mouthly reports show the daily cures, without a failure, 
2% cured last week.—A Book published for deaf persons tn 
the country to cure’ themselves, sent on receipt of letter, 

enclosing 5 postage stamps. Hours of consultation, 11 
till 4 every day. 

( y ‘ YY Ty ~ Tr rman 

CINGULAR CURE-—HOLLOWAY’S 
\) OINTMENT and PILLS.—Mr John Smithson, of 
Batley Carr, writes to Professor Holloway, March 9, 
1858, thus:—** Sir.—Mr Wm. Walker and his wife, who 
reside at Batley Carr, were about seven years since 
thrown outof agig. Mrs Walker was severely injured 
about the legs; atter trying every medicine that could 

possibly be recommended during the whole cf that time, 
without the slightest amendment whatever, was at last 
induced to try Holloway’s Ointment and Pills. These 
completely cured her in a few weeks, and she is now as 
well as ever she was in her life."—Sold by all medicine 
vende's tiroughout the world, and ar Professor Hollo- 

way's Establishment, 244 Strand, London. 

' r LO. ma 
| OMC@OPATHIC PATIENTS, 

D\ sp ptics, and persons of delicate constitution 

strongly recommented to use TAYLOR BROVHERS'’ 
HOMCEOPATHIC COCOA, which is prepared witn the 
greate-t possible care, upon well-tested principles, by 
which the redundant oleaginous and g'osser parts of the 
nut are entirely removed, and its nutritious, 
and valuable properties fully developeu, 

Sold by most Grocers and Tea Dealers in Town and 
Country, of whom also may be had Taylor Brothers’ 
Soluable and Dietetic Cocoas, and ail kinds of plain aud 
fancy Cocoas and Chocolates. 

*.* See that each packet is labelled ‘* Taylor Bro- 
thers,"" London, 

r r . r TO Yryrewng . , 

‘O NERVOUS. SUFFERERS.— 
CHARLES WATSON, M.D., Fellow and Honorary 

Vice-President of the Imperial African Institute of 
France, and Resident Physician to the Bedford Disp-n- 
sary, 27 Alfred place, Bedford square, London, continues 
to issue, on receipt of six stanps, “* THE GUIDE TO 
SELF-CURE.” 

“The frst man of the d«y in these complaints,”— 
Meprcat KeEvirw, July, 1856. 

“The true guiite to those who desire a speedy and 
private cure.’’—UNIveRsiTY MAGAZINE. 

“The ‘NEW AMERICAN DISCOVERY ’ shows the 
absurdity of the English mode of treating such com- 
plaints, will prove a blessing to the afflicted, who may 
safely and easily regain pristine health by adopting the 
means presented "—EVEntnG SUN 

For qualifications, vide Diplomas and the London 
Medicai Directory, 

are 

gTateful, 

nO 
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ENGINES.-= AR DEN SUBSTITUTE FOR COPPER (: 
Patent Watering Engines, Pail Machines, Con. 

A . — 2 - . : <1) at« nt and Greenhouse Syr ys > mRS J 1)E C vatory Pumps, and ee Syringes, with al} 
r¢ HII ow NER AND bl IL] ER 5. the latest improvem nts. Manufactured or ly by the 

RRISON'S P ENT MET . OUID SHEAT r (, | Patentee, RICHARD READ, HARRISON'S PATENT METALLIC LIQUID SHEATHING, +5 Rogen HARD READ, 
Combines the most active mineral poisons amalgamated into a pigment the coloar of copper, anti-corrosive *,* Descriptions sent post free. 

on iron, a preservative on woop, and imparting to old or new “ Zinc’’ the appearance an 1 properties of YELLOW METAL, — 
effeciual against sea-weed, bar sles, damage by worms, &c ‘ ‘Y/ . TTNAMa. | ag : ) DENT, SOLE SUCCESSOR TO | 

Ships sheathed by the Patentee or his Agents at LESS THAN ONE-TWENTIETH THE EXPENSE OF COPPER, OR e EJ. Dentin all his patent rights and business at 
BARELY INTEREST ; UTLAY REQUIRED TO COAT A VESSEL WITH THAT METAL. 1 composition also supplied 61 Strat and 34 and 35 Royal Exchange, and the | 
with full directions for use -RICES Clo nd Compass Factory at Somerset Wharf, 

PR x ( eter, Watch and Clock Maker to the Queen 

Black Sheathing, per CWt serce.cosscsescceese 408 | Copper coloured, per CWt sense csoccvcerer coe )s and Prince Consort, and Mak f the GREAT CLOCK | 

" ro : Th for the HOUSES of PARLIAMENT. Ladies’ Goid 
— All communie rs to be addressed to Thomas Harris City Offices, 197 n street, E.C. (opposite th Watches, 8 guineas; Gentlemen's, 10 guineas ; strong | 

Blackwall Railwa rto his Patent Sheathing, Asphalte, W and Colour Manuafa ies Silver Lever Watches, 6 guineas; Chure ocks, with 
CAMBRIDGE HE \TH WHAR F, HACKNEY, or SUNDERLAND WHARF, ROTHERHITHE, | Gompensat Pendulum, £35.—No ConN&CTION wits 

$ Cockspur STREET. 

HUBBU PATENT THITE Z PAINT 4 T Ch’ ATENT W 1 ZINC PAINT. | ergy MOST EXTENSIVE SHOW OF 
es ‘ : id B uis, fixed, with the Beddi ng complete, and 

By a process vhich patented, Pure White Zinc Paint is che rinu han White Lead. the ces marked plain figures, is at DRUCE and 

ADULTERATIONS.—Adulterated Zinc I W in adulterated White Lead CO.'S Furniture Galleries and Show Rooms, 68, 69, and 
_ : ‘ ; te ses I er street, Portmin squar Purchasers, before i 

Comparat v few P: ers an il ec have ever seen real Z ne Paint in use. Th id should visit this esta lishment, and view the | i 
zumbers two or three qualit so generally 8 > Paint are mere adulteration m e@ sto superior Cabinet and Upholstery | 

CAUTION e s H . I. Company a eq ted to observe that Il K'S Paint | e, » &. N.B. 500 Fasy Chairs to 
supplied the r years, is totally t from what has lat ) sent out for t Com y’s Sery i é m isteads, 8s 6d each; Carpets, 1s per | 

that being pu the Paint G ers at a less price than the raw metal re tny = ch ial price: Mahogany Dining Room | 
bought tha 19 ri A warranty is given. 

Exch cask is st HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT;”"’ adulterated paint so marked wil! subject the | "hen wilatn totaeed promnchonns | REDSTEADS, BATHS, AND| 
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, PAINT and VARNISH WORKS, 157 FENCHURCH STREET 1° "LAMPS. —--WILLIAM 8. BURYON has ‘SIX | 

, ~ ™ ; | LARGE SHOW-ROOMS devoted exclusively to the | 

RAIL PAID TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND. |} SEPARATE DISPLAY of Lamps, Baths, and Metallic |] i 
g » »>Y Ty a tends. The stock of each is at once the largest, | VERY CHOICE MARSALA OR BRONTE WINE, | treijcedmon, tari oer moist: pi 

C A A 1 ( ) u » uf ); # W - de | ind marked at ate with those that have | 
THOMAS NUNN and SONS have great pleasure in bringing this excellen uM ded t e his establishment the most distinguished |] 

of their custon sl avprovals it t se numer und most flatt o: itis t highestquality: « ae his cou ry. ; | 

tured and fuil- lie and so thoroughly « asted that it w ) uprovir f ea to come; al has this s d 2 8 

advantage over Sher t may be taken by the most te person without ne > in the ohn Bedsteads* from 12 6 to 20 O each, | 
Their selections hay 1 made with so much care, that they have no hesitation sayir s s a ~ Batt ove . a, = 2 | 
Soatinn . ; ; ‘ — : : ; | Lamps (M “Oo 6 Oto 77 — | action Will accrue to every purchase } amps 1 i Nees > ‘ ‘ 

Os per d £8 14s per 6 doz. i All other kinds at the same rate.) | { 
rer » i ) a6 ‘ 

From THOMAS NUNN and SONS, Wine, Spirit, ana Lique ards of 43 Years Purveyors to | , eee ees oe = ; 

the Honourable Society of Lincoln's I ) 21 Lamb’s Conduit stre tal. j HE P} R ; KE GC T SU b STITU TE FOR | i 
*,* A Priced List of every kind « f Wine, Sp it, 1 applicati } i SILVER. 

i rhe REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced 2 sil 

TO ENGINBERS, MILLOWNERS, AND OTHERS by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when PLATED by | 
. : patent Messrs Elkington and .Co., is beyond all | 

mparison the very best article next to sterling silver | 
tc m yed as such, either usefully Or orna- 

as by no possible test can it be distinguished 

al ver. | 

| Fiddle or Thread or | 

{ Old Silver Brunswick King’s | 
Pattern Patters. Pattern, || 

Ta S; s and Forks, s. Se s |} I 
‘ zen DH cosece 48 coerce 60 | 

cena Ais *. 30 3 42 || 
Manufacturers of Tea a 18 —ecccee ' 24 : 36 

‘ , “TOD 7 sates eee oa an ia i ( t uet and Liqueur Frames, | VULCANISED AND UNVULCANISED INDIA-RUBBER RR Be rg Fag Be Be yeh 
IN EVERY FORM. I ting ¢ one by the patent process, i] 

Buffer, Bearing, and Carriage Springs, Valves for Marine and Land Engines, Tubing, and A ppliat a (ICALLY PURE NICKEL NOI LATED. | 
Scientific purposes | Fiddle. Thread King's, 

-_— . > Ta f 8. | 
EL ASTIC C JANVAS AND INDIA RUBBER STEAM PACKIN( . 28 30 || 

which Wears six times k r, E mises Labour and Tal! wahenes 1 y r Use, an Ise Fr Diane <a 95 Iii 

Saeeuimes Oe 
lea ditto .. iS ee ae 

\ m) rT > al r C » Y I ‘ 

MERICAN BELTING ESEWERS’ } VILLIAM S . BURTON'S GENERAL | 
AMERICAN BELTING, BREWERS’ HOSE, & | YY FURN 1ING IR ONGERY CATALOGUE |] | 

C. ‘ Tho Dp vy be ha itis. and free by post. It contains up- 

, ; eo : SIL\ R AND C O-, : ‘ l travions his illimited stock of | 
Nos. 3 and 4 BISHOPSGATE STREET, OPPOSITE LONDON TAVERN. | ana aneffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia |} 

nf g sh covers and 1t water dishes, 

LATENT \ > (Tweak ro TD! ee i marble mantelpieces, kitchen ranges, GLEXELELD, HATENT STARCH | (‘HRISTY'S MINSTREL S:— | ies gral’ toa ata nd Seti tt eam 
7. ee i N J rm ROYAL LA eae ‘ Pols il I King W ia tre St — I 1 hle ¢ lery, baths toilet ware, turnery, 

es are respectfully ir t is Star : en ever: nie mmencing at 8 S conten ateaiaa . n bed hangings, &e., || 
is CLUS! ris POY A > . ing ng » KL, 
is EXC LU I ee : ED I R ) LL AUNDRY ; Area, 2 j , is. Seats § Ww st s, and plans of the sixteen large show |} 

aa ee Ri Qe per “ele at altne agh she bas t Mr Mit a Bond et | , xfurd street, W.; 1, la, 2, and 3 Newman |} 
een Pov starches, she has Saturday, a Mo z I ertainn ‘ ' | 4, 5, and 6 Perry’s place, London 

ul equal to the GLENFIELD, which { 
ST STARCH SHE EVER USED | no 4 NITY I \ i ; . ( - i\¢ - } } 

and Co., Glasgow and London. \ { QCOA-NUI FIBRE MATT! DR DE JONGH'S 
| PRELOAR'S Prize Me ‘ | 

t ae ' ’ WED | 

ISAL CIGARS AT GOM 2 | me Ahrny bee rth IGHT- BROWN COD LIVER OIL} 
Q Sat ik Al ' ()})} 1( s r s ver » ac ~post- —W 8 4 Pre the most eminent Medical Men as tne |] 

RES, 0 d stree’, I , near | vL ‘ li, ] ‘ fest, speediest, and mos effectu :] rem+dy toz | 

~~ 4 for ls 9d, post free | DINNEFORD’S | Consumption, Broncnuiris, ASTHMA, GouT, RHEUMA- 
8 taining 103, 12s ¢ None 7 . . , . | ° . 
, a ne PTTPE | ) \ STA 1 ScraTicas, DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIS, 

: i N. Goodrich \ large | [ = FLUII weaned Gs N N io NEURALGIA, RICKETs, INFANTILE WASTING, GENERAL | 

: Orders anting | ~ a ‘then Ba 1 Profan = entities 4 DERILITY, AND ALL ScroFULous AFFECTIONS, 
arviage f within the Lo 1 iia sa sae leis ans ; | IS THE BES rHE MOST PALATABLE, AND I 

: ! 2 sovereigns, te ‘ rad a le a on } rHE MOS? ECONOMICAL. 
ay station e United Kidg - we As a aperient it | } a I 

= os 2 a . non - "1 a a? j SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS:— i 

rom ion . JONA N PEREIRA, M.D., F.R.3., &e, & ff 
PALE OR BITTER!! mien. Commiant's Ee ee eee lee oe 

rN ) iv; 7 Ss tf san effervescinga rau | ; HER CONSIDERED WITH REFERENCE TO IT8}/ 
ALLSOF P and SONS beg t ie a ‘ . * neal all > } cor : FLAVOUR, OR CHEMICAL PaopeRTies, I AM 

hey are w re ring ers for Prepared by DINNEFORD al CG.. Diane ota [ED THAT, FOR MEDICINAL PURPUSES, NO FINES || 
‘ Pp Ale in Casks i8 \ os, : - General Aconts for the tu = rr AN BE PROCURED.” i] 

tthe Brewery, I n-on-Trent. | +. \gent the I | 

and at ‘ ! Bra j adil cia | G ve a Belts), 172 rod B ny st ew \ GRANVILLE. Esa., M.D., F.R.S., &c., &@. | 
LONDON. : see At 61 Kine W am street, City a a by all respectable Chemists throu; At the rE 1 BEING MUCH MORE PALaTaBLe THOSE 

LIVERPUOL........ Ati |e ' Al Orr, Dr GRANVILLE’s PATIENTS HAVS 
MANCHESTER..... Atl | AN \ Pan ‘y ws | . k " : . on Dp DE |! - STWO-HOLK Ci } . ES EXPRESSED A PREFERENCE FOR 
DUDLEY cocce ccce ce At B tI Dri ine I ' i JLE BLA’ s Jon 3; Lacnat-LBroww Cop Liver O11.” 

EDINBURGH........ At t s ( : 5 . cere : wera canibibts 
, . : ted by the gentlemen ¢ e § x z GLASGOW.......... A il St \ street, : aaa agree rHOMAS HUNT, Eao.. F.R.C.S. 

Pasha oh one cooee Atl t ay. se oo (I as : “ Tyrs OM GoES THREE TIMES FURTHER THAN ANT |} 

BIRMINGHAM... t. - A nee oe ygipa , . = save TRIED 

WOLVERHAMP TON At E> hange street Mi 7 es 1e a t nent c : | aes 

r ' t clergy heircl ess al 4 3 

ee cere ae ee street, Bristol daced thane waptindinted poeple % wes tert EDGAR SHEPPARD, Esq, M.D. 
Messrs ALLSO Bs OVENS the opportunity Of | of the genuine article, which are equa usele ! Dr SHEPPARD BéLives A PINT OF Dn DE Jonon’s | J 

ann vate familiest rAi so strongly ellie bales ieee ex hee taaeacas. : ) BI F MORE VALUE THAN A QUART OF aNY t 

— os , meee nm, may be pro= | tne ec i. and respectfully requeste t » | ER TO BE MET WITH IN LONDON,” j 
cared ne at B t n allthe mos chase ant s DEANE’S GENUINE TW HOLE | é 94; res ecta ' wi e anu bee nm ants a do licensed _ BLACK PENS. urless each pen is stamped, < y in Imperial half-pints, 28 6d; pints, 4s 

tua ers, on “ALLSOPP’S PALE ALE being specially “G.a J. Deane, Londo a ge s: capsuled a abell vith Dr DE Jonaw's | 
asked 1or } and the box, whict tains exactly twelve dozen, ha | stu! gnature, WITHOUT WHICH NONE GAN Pur | 

When in bottle, the gennineness of the lable can be | thereon a varieusly coloured label. inscribed. j SIBLY GENUINE, by most respectable Chemisis. 
ascertainec by it aving ““ALLSOPP and SONS | “G. and J. DEANE’S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King SoLce British ConsiGners, w.C | 
written across It upon red and wh'te ground striped. William street, London bridge.” | ANSAR, HAKFORD, & CO., 77 strand, Loné#™ ™ 


